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: Off Ills Own Head—Death 
taneous. t£w(ce*a»TOeck.I»stan.

(Associated Press.)
«. April !>.—A special to the Th 
Kin S.,U Jcse. Cal., says: “ -Death « 
r">“ “ cut In the neck made 1)T 
c and Otawated with suicidal p 
11 ' lh,‘ verdict returned here to-dsv 
trcocr's Jury Impanelled to Inquire
• tacts surrounding the death J 
ffclly. Whose body was discovered 
N" at "'right's station. ConnelW

• 1 up a guillotine and cut off his
>lr swung a broad axe by ? 

such a position that when he 
:,xe fell across his neck, which 

i. lied on a block of wood conceal 
•ated. The plan worked, as death 
>.ibly instantaneous. Connell y 
of age and unmarried.”
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Strong “Cremation letter,” and Kinsley said: “I 
have already compared the signatures of 
these papers with the admitted signa
tures of the late Mr. Rice, and I say 
that in my opinion they were not written 
by the same person.”

David N. Carvelho, another handwrit- i 
ing expert, corroborated Kinsley’s testi- I 
mony.

Prof. Rudolph witthaus, the analyst, St. Petersburg Newspapers Ex-
StitJSU b^nSïr»: I pr™ K««= Satisfaction at
heart, kidneys, liver, stomach and intes- 1 Festivities in Fr&IlC6,
tines from the body of Wm. March Rice. ,
He analyzed the different organs and j 
found about half a grain Of mercury and 
about one ninth of a grain of mercury 
in the liver.
mercury to cause death, but the presence
of it in the organs indicated that a lar
ger quantity had been taken by the de
ceased-just how much he could not de
termine.

Defendant’s counsel, Moore, asked 
whether the quantity of mercury found 
in Rice’s body indicated that the man 
had taken sufficient to cause death. The as evidencing the strengthening of the 
answer was “no.” j Franco-Russian alliance, and they con-

This ended the taking of testimony. ; sider that the Franco-Italian reapproach- 
and there was a recess until half-past ment is calculated to lead to the early 
one, when the attorneys’ argument was ; 
to be begun.

In Interest 
Of Peace

TREATY NEGOTIATIONS. THOUSANDS FOR A DOG.

Recluse Leaves $10,000 fbr Care and 
Maintenance of a Little Black 

and Tan.

Engineer’sust Net
Surrender

Satisfactory Settlement May Be Arrived 
at Between Britain and States. Comments Evidenceout

London, April 12—Negotiations on the 
Hay-Pauneefote abrogation of the Clay- 

progressing,
New York, Arpil 13.—For the care

and maintenance of a little Black and 
Tan dog, which lay at her feet when she 
was dying, Miss Ellen Anne Griffin left 
$10,000 by her will. The furnished 
in which she died in East Eleventh street 
was small and plainly furnished, but 
“Dandy Jim,” as the dog is called, wore 
a jewelled blanket, the only article in 
the room indicative of the wealth of the 
woman. Miss Griffin was worth $150,000, 
and had for years been a recluse.

—------------- | ton-Bulwer treaty
Soldiers Who Yield though they have not yet passed the teu- 
“ j tative stage. .

j A representative of the Associated 
| Press has been informed that they are 
! being conducted on a quid pro quo basis,
| and that ho other method of abrogation 

_ - ». tt„„ •.„! would bo considered by the British
Methuen Has Lelt Hospital government. * The foreign oifice hopes

Protected Bv that a settlement satisfactory to both
-Dewet Protected ey , {he United Stntes and Great Britain will

Bodyguard. bo arrived at before congress
| venes.

. The Statist has discovered a clique of
don, April 12.—The war office has | gwîn(llers making London their head- 

followiug special order ie- ! quarters, who profess to represent a 
surrenders iu the field: ‘Any j leading United States insurance 

r or Miltlier. who, when in the pre- paily There swindlers, it will say to- 
’ oi the enemy, displays a white morrow, notify the family of a man re- 
or other token of surrender, will centiv deceased that the last premium, 

triod by general court martial.” which ought to have been paid at a given
r jfUrjJher news has been received re- j ^ate. usually very recent, has not, as a 
din-' the rvported resumption of peace ] matter of fact, been paid, and that if it 

South Africa, but the js not forwarded by a specified date, the 
policy will lapse. The widow hastens 
to send the remittance. The victims are 
usually French and Germans.

was
Given To-day Before the Public 

Accounts Committee of 
Federal House.

By Mr. Munn at To day’s Sitting 
of ttye Commission in 

Nanaimo.

leers or 
Will Be Tried By Court•IlIAL AFFECTIONS, coughs 

1 quickly cured by Pyny-BalsauC 
o equal. Acts promptly, soothes, 
ul cures. Manufactured by the 
rs of Perry Davis' Pain-Killer.

O ADVANCE IN WAGES.

filers' Association Refuses to Dis
es Matters of Management.

and room
Martial.

Are Extension Miners Afraid of 
Losing Positions If They 

Give Evidence ?

And Are of Opinion That Russo- 
Frerch-Italian Alliance 

Will Follow.

J. F. Richardson Says Work on 
Telegraph Line Was Done 

Below Estimate.
There was not suficient

recon-

EXrORTS FOR AiFRICA.

Suit For Injunction Brought By Boer 
Representatives Has Been 

Dismissed.

La., April 13.—Judge 
Pa si ange, in the United Suites Supe ' 
Court, to-day handed down a decision 
dismissing the suit for injunction brought 
by Boer representatives with a view to 
preventing the shipment of mules and 
horses out of New Orleans to the Brit
ish army in South Africa.

Nanaimo, April 12.—Daniel Moffat toll 
the Royal commission this morning that 
when fire boss in Wellington mines, he 
put up danger boards across a grassy 
place, and had written a warning in Eng
lish and Chinese. Shortly after he found 
Chinese with naked lights at this place. 
They told him they never read the writ
ten notices. He had known other cases 
where the Chinese deliberately tacked 
back the curtains in front of tunnels, 
and also set fire to them accidentally, 
rushing to the shaft to get out without 
warning anybody. The Chinese he had 
found utterly untrustworthy, cowardly, 
selfish and careless. Nanaimo was full 
of idle white men, who could get work 
but for the presence of Chinese. Chinese 
here meant ruin for growing lads.

David Cartwright, a Lancashire miner, 
said he had advised friends in England 
not to come here, because of Chinese. 
He considered Asiatics the main cause 
of British Columbia’s backward condi
tion.

Witnesses from Extension mines were 
expected to-day, but did not come.

Commissioner Munn said if they didn’t 
come they would have to take it that 
they were afraid to do so on account of 
losing their positions if they gave truth
ful evidence as to Chinese working there.

The Commission will go to Union, and 
probably Extension.

(Associated Press.) London, April 12.—A dispatch from 
St. Petersburg says the newspapers 
there express keen satisfaction at the 
festivities at Ville French and Toulon

Ottawa, April, 12.—At the public ac
counts committee to-day, J. F. Richard
son, electrical engineer of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, who was in charge cf 
the building of the government telegraph 
line from Lake Bennett to Dawson City„ 
uned J. B. Charleson, was examined.

There was a long discussion as to the 
i poles supplied by J. Y. Rochester. Wit

ness said that at times he and Rochester 
had disputes, but nothing serious, as to 
the proper count of poles. This arose 
from the fact that at times it wag 
cheaper to cut a tree on the spot and use 
it than to carry one of the contractor’s 
poles from the river. He was promised 
by Charleson a bonus if the work was 
done earlier than they expected to be 
able to do it. He had not been paid 
that bonus yet. He presented a claim to 
the Minister of Public Works, but got 
no promise that it was to be paid. He 
had written Charleson since he was 
promised the bonus, but got no reply, 
but expected to get the bonus, because he 
had finished the work on the 28th of 
(September, when the time specified was 
November 28th.

In reply to the Minister of the Interior 
he said that he had done some work for 
the interior department in 1897, and had 
over 20 years’ experience in his business. 
Witness said that the had no reason to 
believe that anyone had practised fraud 
upon the government in any way in con
nection with the building of the tele
graph line. He never had any idea that 
there was any fraud, 
dene below the estimate, and ahead of 
time.

This witness was subpoened by Sir 
Hibbert Tupper.

Thp House diseased immigration to
day on the motion to go into supply# 
It was brought up by Mr. Wilson, Len
nox.

k N• Y., April 9. The reply given 
I Vhler, of the Marine Engineers’ 
(1 Association, by the Lake Car- 
Bsoviution in answer to

ued the
com-rding

a request 
afvrenoe over the engineers’ strike, 
i made public. The reply is a flat 
to discuss matters governing the 
lent and administration of vessels 
Ll by the Lake Carriers’ Associa
te latter also says that there will 
Ivance in any class of wages this

New Orleans,
nor

ptiations in
that the censor allowed the report 

and the fact that the govern 
r has not issued a denial are held 

ve that negotiations of some sort

conclusion of an alliance between Rus
sia, France and Italy, which, in view of!

Remanded Until Monday. ! pacific sentiments of the three powers 
New York, April 11. At the close of , would, in the opinion of the newspapers 

the taking of testimony. Justice Jerome 
said he would withhold his decision as I

it
•ACT IS BETTER THAN TEN 

Ask Doctor Burgess, Supt.
I for Insane. Montreal, where they 
w It for years, for his opinion of 

Sc L.” Menthol Plaster. Get the 
made by Davis & Lawrence Co.,

The Army 
Meat Supply

Indemnity.YS. of St. Petersburg, constitute a guarantee 
of European peace.

in progress.
)e casualty list issued yesterday re
led the fact that Lord Methuen was 
torgeil from the hospital last week. 
i being the first notification that he 
ibeen ill.
Here is no information from South 
fa beyond the fact that the British 
re evacuated Hoopstad, which the 
jj Mail observes “seems to show 
l Lord Kitchener’s force is none too

to whether a case sufficiently strong had 
been presented to warrant the holding
of Patrick on the charge of murder un- i Berlin April 12,-German official cir- 
tU Monday next. Patnck was remand- cles commeut ealmly on the Toulon Ies.

™ i , ■ , • ! tivities. They claim that Germany has
The defence waived examination in ] not been unpleasantly impressed thereby,

n6 M T*«K . fxr asamxtr Patnck| On the contrary, she is glad for every! 
îh« wïîJ “d3urlceJUeyer.and thillg making t’OT peaee. The officials
for*Shnrt i xr” ’ 6 JLur?' ®al point out the French were less demon-

SSE ÎÎ,5 r:.™ RS&SS ! •“>:* <"■; *• - »«£"-,, . , . ‘ ” sian fleet n few years ago. One of themon the forgery charge was not fixed. ] .j.

“We can only hail the demonstration 
as a guarantee of the continuance of 
peace. The French, apparently are drop
ping the Alsace-Lorraine question. The 
prospects of a European war are more 
remote than ever, the nations being too 
much occupied with developing their 
economic strength to think of war.’’

German Opinions.

Question
:ST1 MONIAL FROM OLD 

ENGLAND. Var Office Confirms Statement 
That Only Home Production 

Will Be Used.

Britain Anxious That Powers De
mand Trading Privileges 

Instead of Money.
fid or Chamberlain’s Cough Rem- 
> st in the world for bronchitis,” 
William Savory, of Warrington, 

“It has saved my wife’s life, 
mg been a martyr to bronchitis 
six years, being most of the time 

I to her bed. She is now quite 
Sold by Henderson Bros, whole-

g.”
; is announced from Brussels that 
Dutch Transvaal commission has 

ided to Mr. Kruger a check for 1,000,- 
i florins collected in Holland for the 
stance of the Boers. It appears that 
. Kruger’s entourage assert that the 
te from Leydrdoran to Zoupansberg 
kavilv fortified, and able to resist 
! British for a. long time.
I news agency this afternoon pub- 
ks a dispatch from Capetown con- 
■ing a dispatch on the same subject 
Ued to the Associated Press yester- 
l which says that Gen. Dewet is so 
touted by the hopelessness of his 
* that l^e can be fully described as 
■ne. He goes in fear of his life 
fast his own troops, and keeps kim- 
Isurrounded night and day by a body- 
fad of chosen adherents. But from 
lorn ranks voices are now more fre- 
faitly heard calling imperatively for

State.nent By Director of Con
tracts—New Rale Applies to 

Refrigerator Beef.

Germany and France Preparing 
For the Removal of Troops 

From China.
New Line - 

Of Steamers
its.

London, April 12.—The British war 
office confirms the report that it is going 
to try the experiment of supplying the 
army with only home grown beef. The 
experiment will extend six months from 
June 2nd.

The director of contracts, A. Major, 
said to aq Associated Press repreenta- 
,tive: “The new rule applies only to re
frigerator beef, hitherto bought in the 
open market in London. It will not 
.seriously affect the American trade as 
the total weekly supply for the army U 
only 2d,000 pounds, which is barely two 
per cent, of the weekly imports of re
frigerator 
United

. London, April 12.—Great Britain has 
not yet estimated the indemnity she de
sires China to pay. A representative of 
the Associated Press is informed that 
the government adheres to the belief 
that little can be gained by insisting 
upon cash payment from China 
though the government regrets 
will possibly be a cause for delay, it 
continues to instruct the British min
ister to China, Sir Ernest Satow, to try 
and indude the powers to agree to a de
mand for. further trading privileges in
stead of money. The government is of 
the opinion that the opening up of those 
Hch -provinces hitherto closed to foreign 
oouîm^rce will result in much greater 
benefit to the nations concerned and to 
China itself, than the extraction of lump 
sums of money.

Regarding Japan’s attitude toward 
Russia, opinion in Downing street in
clines to the belief that Japan in com
mon with the other powers is satisfied 
with what is termed as Russia’s back
down, but that Japan will continue to 
keep a sharp eye on Corea, and have no 
hesitation in threatening hostilities 
should Russia menace that country.

A dispatch to the Reuter Telegram 
Company from Pekin says that the 
French military authorities contemplate 
removing 7,000 men at an early date. 
The Germans are preparing to repatriate 
the infantry brigade.

The indemnity claims 
stood to total s:xty millions.

Financial Resources.
Pekin, April 12.—The committee of 

ministers which is considering China’s 
financial resources has learned from the 
information thus far obtainable that 
three hundred million dollars in gold can 
be raised without injuring China’s re
sources. The examination by the com
mittee into the subject is thus far in
complete, and probably it will learn 
subsequently that other Chinese re- r 
sources for indemnities are available.

The discussion of politics has this week 
given place to amusement commencing 
with the races at the hunting park on 
Monday last. The remainder of the 
week was devoted to international races, 
an assault-at-arms and tent pegging at 
the Temple of Heaven. The Russians 
are celebrating the Easter holidays.

The ministers openly express their de
sire that the foreign troops leave Pekin. 
They are as anxious for the departure 
as were the besieged ministers anxious 
for the arrival of the troops.

MAY NOT BE GRANTED.Syndicate Purchasing Vessela on 
Atlantic Coast for Oriental 

Pacific Tr ads.SECURITY
I

The work was
Difficulties in Way of Lady Cook Ob

taining Permission to Exhume 
Sir Francis’s Remains.

London, April 13.—Legal obstacles will 
undoubtedly prevent the exhumation of 
the body of Sir Francis Cook, deecite 
the desire of Lady Cook, formerly Ten
nessee Clnflin, of New York, to resort to 
that method of disposing of rumors 

Seattle, April 13.—Lyman C. Smith, against herself. 
the millionaire typewriter manufacturer, While the home secretary has not of- 
of Syracuse, N. Y„ is the head of a syn- hCT hflVm-
dicate of capitalists which closed a deal ^ . e u w ™»re than

nll,;kno„ - ____, . ", rumor on which to grant a permit for
F a T f >1 ‘fU’ the exhumation of the body, in face of 

, p T l' a “.TV" the evidence of physicians r.nd others 
the Onental and Pacific trade, with Se- of sir Francis’s natural demise, 
aille the home port. ...... .. In view of the rumors that Lady Cook,

The syndicate proposes to build m its owing to alleged occurrences there, is 
own shipyards, in this city, a number of unwilling to visit her former home at 
«ailing vessels suitable for the lumber Richmond, she has decided again to take

up her residence there.

• - SUGAR FROM BANES.
New York, April 13—The British 

steamer Taff, Capt. Canrobert, arrived 
to-day from Banes, Cuba, with 5,000 
sacks of sugar, the first sugar cargo ever 
shipped from that port. The United 
Fruit company have established a sugar 
grinding mill there, and it is expected 
hereafter considerable sugar will be for
warded to this port from Banes.

uu, and 
that thisr

REMANDED UNTIL MONDAY.

Justice Jerome Has Reserved His 
Decision In Rice Ctfse

Deal Has Been Closed—Seattle Is 
to Be the Hbme 

Port.

Genuine

barter s
le Liver Pills

New York, April 11.—Lawyer Albert 
Patrick, who is charged with having 
caused the death of Wm. March Rice, 
will probably know this afternoon whe
ther Justice Jerome will hold him to 
wait the action of the grand jury on the 
capital charge, it is generally expected 
that the testimony in commitment pro
ceeding will be all in by this afternoon.

The first witness to-day was Wm. J.
Kinsley, who was called by Assistant 
District Attorney Osborne, as an expert 
in hand writing. The witness was hand
ed several cheques paid by Swenson &
Company and signed by Wm. M. Rice, 
and the 1900 will and the cheques for j trade of the Pacific coast and China, the 
$25,000 and $05,000 drawn in Swenson Hawaiian islands and Australia.
& Company iq favor of Patrick. Mr. In the enterprise $1,000;000, it is esti- 
Ivinsley said t%it in his opinion the mated, will be immediately invested and 
signatures on the will and on the $25,000 an additional capital placed to secure the 
and $65,000 cheques were not written success of the syndicate’s operations on 
by tho same person who had signed the i on a small sc^le. J. W. Clise, president 
cheques presented by the prosecution as 0f the chamber of commerce, is the Se- 
bearing the genuine signature of Wm. attle representative of the syndicate 
M. Rice.

Mr. Osborne then handed the witness 
the assignment çn the Fifth Avenue 
Trust Co. and what is known as the

>r «£« ** Fngjnnd from tV _ PR^DBNT_^TERTA1NED. 

States. Mr. Broderick’s action*’ Mf Uonbet Lunched on Board the Italian 
was taken long before the New Orleans Flagship,
proceedings. It is quite absurd to sup- .
pose that any id#u of retaliation prompt- Toulon, April 11. President Loubet 
ed the order which was due to a natural to-day lunched aboard the Italian flag- 
desire ti> help some of the industries, ship Lepanto. The Duke of Genoa in

the Chief Executive of h rauce,

Don’t/Want Boers.
Melbourne, Victoria, April 12.—The 
jdm\ cabinet in its first session to-day. 
Eeideù that it was unable to recommend 
fa suggestion of Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
p, the colonial secretary, that Boer 
boners be sent to Tasmania.

■London, April 12.—A dispatch from 
Itchene:, from Pretoria dated April
Ik, says:
[Toi. Monro’s mounted infantry, after 
lo hoars’ hard fighting, has captured 
1 prisoners, including Commandant 
|«la, at Lietenindeyue, near Dewets-

Canadians Return, 
palifax. April 12.—Steamer Lusitania 
ped here this morning from Liver- 
V* having on board a number of inval- 
WOinadians, among whom was Sergt. 
p, of Fernie, B. C.

• «

lust Bear Signature of
toasting
said: “Permit me, Mr. President, to ex- 

to you my acknowledgment of the 
cordial and sympathetic welcome

The difference in price is very trifling, 
and wo are making that up by giving 
‘Tommy Atkins’ frozen mutton two days 
instead of one day weekly. If the plan 
is satisfactory our supply problem will 
be greatly simplified, for we often have 
complaints and disagreement over re
frigerated beef. You must hot suppose 
that we now use no home grown beef. 
Aldershot and some of our other camps 
are almost entirely supplied with borne 
grown beef. We have hitherto used re
frigerated beef in addition to our rations 
rather than as an integral part. We 
have ‘no prejudice against American 
firms, and we do not believe they will 
miss this trade to any extent, even if it 
is decided to continue the experiment.”

press 
very
accorded by France to myself and the 
squadron under my command. I shall 
retafn an unalterably happy recollection 
of the magnificent reception. I drink 
to France and to her armies on land and 

and I also desite to expr;*s my high

Fac-SlmfV> Wrapper Below.

1aad m BMf

=^riF0R HEADACHE.LKo FOR DIZZINESS, 
if FOB BILIOUSNESS, 
CD FOB TORPID LIVEN. 
e’n FOR CONSTIPATION. 

FOB SALLOW SUN.
__ JfOR THECOMPLEXiOH

■ oamtlAWH ButTittWUAiUTOJfc

1URE SICK HEADACHE.

sea,
regard for yourself personally.”

Before he resumed his sent, the Duke 
touched glasses with President Loubet, 
and the two warmly clasped hands. 
President Loubet replied: “Monseign

eur: I am profoundly moved by the 
friendship you have jnst expressed for 
the French republic and its President, 
and by the sympathy which yon show 
for its army and navy. It is unneces
sary to repeat to you what are the feel
ings of the French nation towards its 
ally. You already know them, and I 
have described them to yon. But I wish 
once more to assure you that we are pro
found! v touched by the evidence of 
friendship which His Majesty the King 
of Italy has given to France by sending 
your squadron here.

“I drink to the health of the King 
Victor Emmanuel, to the Royal family, 
to their- prosperity and to the Italian 
fleet. I drink alsç to your personal 
health, Monseigneur. Just now I notice 
in your cabinet pictures of those dear 
to you. Permit me to associate them 
with yourself in the good wishes I am 
now expressing, and to drink to tho 
health of your entire family.”

Paris. April 11.—At the conclusion of 
the festivities at Toulon, President Lou- 
bet alii proceed to his home at Monte- 
limas in the department of the Drome, 
te visit his aged mother and take n 
few days’ rest after the fatigues of the 
many functions of the week, which have 
kept him occupied from early morning 
until late at night. •

As to the political side of tile Franco- 
Italian demonstration the Temps to
night says: “The words pronounced by 
M. Loubet and the Duke of Genoa and 
especially the telegrams ex hanged be
tween M. Loubet and the King of Italy 
stamp the proceedings at Toulon with 
the;r true diplomatic significance. 
France and Italy yesterday gave one 
another officially the title of friends, 
which accords well with the fraternity of 
their genius and blood. This is an event 
which must not be distorted, nor wrong
ly interpreted, but there is little risk of 
exaggeration of its importance, which, 
taking everything into cohaideration is 
considerable. Both Italy and France 
have greatly changed since the time of 
Bismarck and Oriapl. We cannot yet 
say what fruits yesterday will bring 
forth, but we augur much therefrom.”

are now under
lie. Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and too 

hearty eating. Is relieved at once by taking 
one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills imme
diately after dinner. Don’t forget this.

Mon, April 12.—The Daily Express 
morning says it understands that 
government has decided to cease 

fc? reinforcements to South Africa. 
I serious seditious movement,” says 
Pietermaritzburg correspondent of 
Daily Mail, “is spreading among the 
,eSi It is headed by native min- 

who preach the doctrine of Af- 
Jor Africans and advise the natives 

off all European control. The 
ities are carefully watching the 

Uganda, hut are reluctant to Inter- 
tthrough fear of making martyrs of 
pleaders.”

eral Sir Red vers Buller, speaking 
ovening at Plymouth, eulogized the 
a^e which Canada and Australia 

^onuerwl Great Britain in forming

HEARTY WELCOME./

The Duke and Puchess of Cornwall 
Land at Colombo.

Colombo, April 12.—The Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York 
here this afternoon and were accorded 
an enthusiastic reception. The streets, 
which were elaborately decorited, were 
filled with thousands of natives in multi
colored costumes. While the receptions 
^ ere in progress a w indstorm swept over 
Colombo, and a number of natives were 
injured near the Royal pavilion.

FICATB OP THE REGISTRATION
[f an extra-provincial

COMPANY. landed
“Companies Act, 1897.’’ 

by certify that the “Key City Cop- 
ling Company” has this day be< u 
Ml as an Extra-Provincial Company 
be “Companies' Act. 1897,” to carry 
tifect all or any of the objects here- 
set forth, to which the legislative 
y of the Legislature of British Gol- 
ixtends. . .. .
ead office of the Company is situate 
City of Sacramento, State of Can-

imount of the capital of the Gom- 
$100,000, divided into 100,000 shares

m J\XV?Ju9|
— I CREAM

Baking Powder

®p
ANOTHER COMBINE.a third English speaking 

• New nations are springing up 
' Us- he said, “and must be ai

res ° w'mt *s Pr°P°r for them- 
ited , SOIU1hle concessions must be 

to them. We must not repeat 
UV^'h lost us America. That 

anse * « of Empire was lost 
giver finp' srowing, lusty boy was 

ad t/i ,f?°Ugh rope, and was not al- 
fmn. v differently in small mat- 

m h* parents.”
, to ’Headquarters. 
fe1' Transvaa1’ April

to Preto* y*ace **ave been

New York, April 13.—It has been def
initely ascertained that the American 
Cigar company has about completed ne
gotiations looking to a transfer of tho 
property of the Havana-American com
pany. The Havana-American company 
manufactures a line of Key West cigars 
at New York, Chicago, New Orleans, 
Tampa and Key West, and is a con
solidation of seven large firms, the con
solidation having been effected in 1899. 
The authorized capital stock of the com
pany is #10,000,000.

ch
■ad office of the Company In till* 
is situate at the Key City Mine, 

Sicker, Vancouver Ialund, 
Wasson, mining operator, wnnae 
is Key City Mine, Mount Sicker 

1, is the attorney for the Company, 
d attorney is not empowered to

of’the t’xistence of the Company

¥
DETECTIVE KILLED

<
Pittsburg, Pa., April 12.—The murder 

of Kahney, the grocer, was reported to 
the police department, and this afternoon 
several officers came upon the three 
burglars on Fulton street. Immediately 
the fugitives opened fire. The officers 
promptly returned the fire, and in the 
fosilade that followed “Paddy” Fitzger
ald, one of Pittsburg’s oldest and best 
known detectives, was killed, .and two 
othfer officers are reported wounded. Be
fore

lid Company is limited.
„^:11.r^n^r,UitnvhirhalC^umb'a.
h day of March, one thousand i»nc Moved

Dr. Price’s Baking Powder supplies a pure, 
wholesome leavening agent, which makes the 
biscuit and cake of highest healthfulness at 
medium cost and protects the food from alum, 
which is the greatest dietary danger ol thé day.

and one. 12.—AllS. Y. WOOTTOX, 
istrar of Joint Stock Companies 

for which CONGESTED TRAFFIC.'ollowing are the objects 
upany has been established: f
try on and conduct the business 
for gold, silver, copper and otne 
to buy. sell, contract for the P 

ind sale of, own, hold, bond, .g 
lortgage and generally to den* - 
ind n Ining claims and any an“ 
inds of real property; to own. n ' • 
oan, buy, sell, mortgage. bypot“« 
id generally deal in goods, ^!l. r 
rehandlse and any and all otn 
1 personal property, iwHnding
stock of other corporations, a
y to engage in. conduct and tar J 
and all other kinds of knslne - 

private individuals may engage i r 
: and carry on.

ÏFFECT
OF STEEL TRUST. New York, April 13.—The police au

thorities of London are vainly struggling 
to discover a remedy for the congestion 
of traffic in the streets of the British 
metropolis, says the London correspond
ent of the Tribune. The commissioner 
of police is doing his best, but the nar- 
lowness of most of the main thorough
fares makes his task almost hopeless.

fergan Says 
Whî British He Does Not See 

Trade Should
Fltzgertid fell he wounded his mur

derer, and the other officers succeeded in 
arresting the trio and lodging them in•Suffer.
jaU.J*: April 12.—Mr. 3. Plerpont 

- > au interview with a London
quoted 

'tofl trust
FIGHT WITH GYPSIES.

as saying he thought
would have a steadying Johnstown, Pa., April 12.—In a fierce 

5 the British steel market, and fight on the mountains near Lilly last 
to«e favorable than otherwise. Light between a band of gypsies and a 

, r'ot see why the steel trade should posse of officers, one gypsy man was 
“ther in Great Britain or Ger- killed outright, and a gypsy woman shot

through the shoulder. Division Foreman 
to the report that he intended to Titley of Galitzin was wounded in the 
trust securities on the .European mouth, and his assistant was shot 

V 1Ir- Morgan said: “There is no | through the body. The latter is expected 
j, ^o.Pit.-il to give away. The pee- to die.
. side are under a misappre- 
*hqt 1 the 8hares are allotted long 
t ,, bought we had to pay for.”

•''organ courteously declined to 
, “ Point any further. In regard
v or’’‘s about a copper combina- 

r- Morgan said he knew nothing. 
sai<1 he would meet Mr. Carne

gie m Europe.

The forenost baking powder 
in all the world.

CLERICAL SMOKING CASE.

Toronto, April 13.—The Methodist 
Church Court of Appeal, after a long 
hearing, has decided to refer back the 
famous clerical smok:ng case to the 
British Columbia conference for trial, as 
the president of that conference had ex
ceeded his power m ruling that the terms 
of discipline did not cover the alleged 
offence.

“iolpKSfor Ladies.! COURT OF ARBITRATION.
DY fOR IRREGULARITIES.

apple, ph*
The Hague, April 13.—Dr. W. H. De- 

ben ufort, president of the administrative 
council of the* permanent court of arbi
tration, has notified all the ’.owers con
cerned that the court is now constituted. 
This notification is intended to take 
the place of a foronal installation.

The convention has not yet been sign
ed by China, Luxemburg, Mexico and 
Turkey.

SD.'NO BITTER 
HIA. PENNYROYAL. WOO. MINERS’ STRIKE.

Cumberland, bid., April 13.—iA strike 
is on at the mines of the Maryland 
Smokeless Coal Company, in the Meyers- 
dale region. The men, who had been 
receiving 60 cents a ton, demanded 56 | 
centa a ten, the acale rate at other 
mfUee. The mines are closed.

Hot*.—Alum baking ’powders are low priced, as 
alum costs but two cents a pound ; but 
alum is a corrosive poison and it renders the 
baking powder dangerous to use in food.

FHICe BAKING POWDER CO. 
CHICAGO.

• MARTIN. PbarmaceeUeal 
thwmptan. Wnglnnd.

HIGH PRICED SEAT.
New York. April I- -The sole is re

ported of * seat on the New York ex
change' for $59,000. The previous record 
price was $58,000.[KALB—“Oak Farm,” 

les from Victoria, on West bo*»1 
I comprising 51 acre», neeny 
rated, and good bnltdjnri.
1er narttculara apply te Joon t»1»
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Annliratinn " i^.majority>Ten Thousnnd Deaths TTiere Smallpox n^pIlUdllUII ! At the evening meeting it
on United State^%n-of-war. — , . ! that any team defaulting a game

Pekin. April ll.-Robert M. McWade, flPIPPTPfl faulted? wîti?6 £Inb ,against which £
United States consul at Oanton, China, * ■ CI w U 1CU n ve days or Le susp,,
reports that 10,000 deaths from the 1 on —.-I™®. °f _8a.mcs was
plague have occurred there during the i 9n . ™in^e Quartors. as follow8;
past six weeks, and that there are 13 The B.CL.A on Saturday Barred ■ out anres?orhch3a be,pla^»i 
cases of smallpox on board the United — reat or. change °1 Coal, then th,
States monitor Monterey. Only one VaUCOUVCr Y.M.C.A. Club W1 * be ’’ minutes intermission,
death has resulted on the Monterey, and From MembershlD , of tbe n.?,xl20 ™lnutes Play Hjthe o.ther cases of smallpox are progress- **" utea r?st ""ill be taken, and 5
ing favorably, rest after third quarter,

The meetings of the foreign ministers 
at Pekin have been postponed at the re
quest of M. de Giers on account of the 
Easter holidays.

PLAGUE AT CANTON.CLAIMS op powers.

British Demand is Reasonable Gem- 
pared ' With Other Nations.

TREACHEROUS GUIDE. GamblingThe Judge’s Narrow Escape of the United States 
Troops in the Philippines.

was deck
38- In SocietyRuling Washington, April 13.—Advices to the 

state department from Mr. Rockhill oon- 
tiin further details respecting the 
amount of the indemnities claimed from 
China by the powers. It appears that 
these claims have been much exagger
ated in some Étalements, though the sum 
total is still far in excess of the amount 
of money it is believed here that China 
can raise.

It is the belief of the state depart
ment that the- total claims should not be 
allowed to exceed $150,000,000 or $100,- 
000,000. There is as yet no confirma
tion of the report from Pekin that the 
commissioners, have fixed upon $600,- 
000,000 as the' limit of China’s ability 
in the matter of raising funds.

According to information received 
here, the British claim, so far as forriiUl 
lated, is reasonable in ampnnt as com
pared with other claims. In fact the 
Utffted States, Great 'Britain' and Ja- 
pa*c represent in these ‘negotiation^ the 
moderate element whoÿe object is to 
prevent the imposition of charges that, 
shall destroy the Chinese - government 
and result itf th» division of China. "Nbne 
of the claims tjxceed $100,000,000, and 
even the largest is something less than 
this amount. This is believed to be the 
Russian claim# Which is fixed at $90,- 
000,000. The german claim is flexible, 
ranging between $60,000,000 and $80,- 
000,000, but is rieirer the former mark 
at present, though doubtless will grow. 
As, n already) stated, the claim of the 
United Stages iis $25,000,000, and with 
these few totals in mind it will be 
that if the ikmhining powers are to be 
allowed a proportionate share the aggre
gate will be beyond China’s ability to 
pay. Nothing has yet been determined 
respecting the method of raising the in
demnity funds even after an agreement 
is reached.

TWO HUNDRED LEPERS

Reported to j$e Living on the Island of 
* jTeneriffe.

Washington, April 12.—The existence 
of 200 lepers on the island of Teneriffe, 
Canary Islaiîds," has been only reported - 
here by United States Consul Berliner, 
at Teneriffe. He says:

“Leprosy is spire what endemic among 
people here on ' account of their easing 
a good deal'of fish, often putrid, and 
their general tjncleanliness. As being 
contagious it Is generally discredited 
here, but in my opinion it is very infec
tious. In forjmpr years Spain bad estab
lished a_colony at Grand Canary for 
lepers. There r were houses there, but 
they had perfect liberty to wander about 
until the restriction that they must 
sleep at the houses built foe them. In 
course of time » this law beda 
letter, and they:-spread over the different 
islands.

“At Santa Cruz de Teneriffe, the cap
ital, there are-(from personal knowledge) 
22 lepers, IS of whom are men, and 
there are also some children of these 
unfortunates.. They are given a place 
about 15 minutes’ walk from the city 
hall, where they live in what is called 
Barranco SaqM. There are also living 
at the same place about 200 people be
sides, nearly gfl beggars.

“Officially it-is not recognized that 
leprosy exista ofi thèse islands. The pro
vincial government at Teneriffe has late
ly built a largg building about two miles 
out of town. ÇThe building has separate 
wings, one fo$ insane patients, and the 
other for lepegs.”

United States Consular Agent Swan
son, of GrandjCannry Island, in an ac
companying report, says that leprosy 
there is decidedly decreasing. There 
fifty patients -jin the leper hospital at 
Las Palmas. 1A few families infected 
with the diseage live in their own homes.

trial" op lagowski

Was Held Bdhind Closed DoOrs—The 
Prisoner’s Defence.

St Petersburg, April 10.—MM. Witte 
Had MuraviefF,' ministers of finance and 
justice respectively, attended the trial of 
Lagowski, the provincial officer who re
cently attempted to assassinate Privy 
Councillor Pdbiedonoetzef, procurator 
general of thé! holy synod. The trial, 
which resulted -in a sentence' of six years’ 
penal servitude in Siberia, with loss of 
civil rights, Was held behind closed 
doors.

Lagowski, in his defence, declared it 
was his intention to free Russia from 
the reactionary influences of the pro
curator genera^.

, ACUINAfrDO'S SUCCESSOR.
General Sandieo Appointed Commander, 

of 'the Filipinos,

Manila, April 13.—By the treachery 
of a native guide, Lieut. Mills, of the 
43rd volunteer infantry, was almost en
trapped while pursuing insurgents in the 
interior of the island of Leyte. After a 
sharp skirmish the attacking insurgents 
were defeated. Surgeon Lewis Thomp
son and Private Prosset were seriously 
wounded. At Silang, in Cavite prov
ince, the insurgents have surrendered 
several Nordenfeldts.

4 , Figures Issued To-Day b; 
the Dominion Department 

of Customs

Ministers of New York Say'the 
Present Conditions Appal 

Them.

Horses and Mules For Africa 
Were Bought in Neutral 

Territory. ::-53
Low Discussion Pro and Con- "K.S sX'S zB'«

Officers Elected and Schedule The following officers were elected.
J Honorary president, Sir Henri„ , Arranged. president, D. A Smith, Vaneonvo

German Officer Killed. , -------------- xice-president, W. E. Ditchburn’
dlspatch from Pe- The annma meeting of the British toria; second, A Simpson, Nanai»., 

kin says Oapt. Bartseh of the Second . T *^retary-treasarer.A. Turnbull \’nn- »
Infantry (German) was found dead in j Columbia Amateur Lacrosse Atëbciatioù minster. ’ ^
the neighborhood of Pekin yesterday. An ! was held on Saturday afternoon at tne j The schedule of the season w
inquiry ^as been opened, and the inf or-1 Hotel Vancouver,. The pressent, G. Arm- up as follows, the match to be
matron so fat obtained tends to show | gtropg, waa in the chair, and the follow- ttie last named place: 4
that the officer met with an acoident. • ij." , , .s•»'!Ata the other hand a dbpàtçh from llng delekBtes were present: May 11-y.ctoria vs. Nanaimo.
Pekin to the .Lokal Anmiger says Capt. I From New Westminster—J. J. Cam- "aJr IR-Vancwiver vs. New West^
Bartseh was shat while riding near the bridge, H. Ryall, C. A. Turnbull. ,/’y aJlcl™ve’r vs. Victoria.
appMred.PalaCe' aDd th8t h“ h°r9e dî- Victoria—C. Bl.in, H. W. Wilson, H. ^nVl-V.XriTv's'

E. Moreton and W. E. Ditchburn, sec- lune 8—Nanaimo vs. Vancouver.
retary-treasurer of the association. rî!ü!I '■rl Ts- Westmlng,

-, - T1 IT „ _ June 22-Nanalmo vs. Victoria.
Vancouver—G. Bartley, J. D. Hall, W. July l-New Westminster vs. Van™

H. Quann and D. Smith. July 13—Nanaimo vs. New Westminit
The Nanaimo Lacrosse club, which Ju,y 20—Vancouver vs. Nanaimo.

was applying for membership, was repr*- I ’J"*5’ ~~~Westminster
, - T. „ - u ■ „ -, I July 27—Nanaimo vs. Vancouversented by H. Johnson, who was allowed j Aug. 3-Viotorta vs. Vancouver

Aug.. 3—New Westminster xs. Nanalm 
Aug. 10—New Westminster vs. Vancot 
Aug. 17—Victoria vs. Nanaimo.
Auç. 24.—Victoria vs New Westmlnst 
Aug. 31—Vancouver vs. Victoria. 
Sept. 7—Var couver ve. Nanaimo. 
Sept. 14—Nanaimo vg. Victoria. 
Sept, 21—New Westminster vs. Vlctm 
Sept* 28—Nanaimo ys. New Westmln

low Increase of Over Eight Mi] 
lion Dollars Compared With 

Last Year.

Members of Their Flock Play 
Frequently and For Large 

Bums

The Transactions Were Conduct
ed Under Order of Private 

Citizenship.
MORGAN’S HOLIDAY. Jt

London, April ,13.—To a representative 
of the Associated Press to-day Mr. J. 
Pierpont Morgan reiterated his state
ment that his visit to Europe was not 
connected with the steel trust Or with 
any new enterprise. “I have no speciil 
business here,” said Mg. Morgan, “but 
came her as I come every year and this 
time chiefly for rest. The reporte that 
I am here to.place steel stock in England 
and on the continent is almost too ridicu
lous to contradict. The report contradicts 
itself to anyone who will take the trouble 
to think. The stock ivhlch the United 
States steel corporation issues iig. ex
change for the various companies it. has 
taken over is in the hands of the original 
Stockholders. These varions companies, 
the steeT corporation nor J. P. Morgan 
& Co. have any stock to sell.”

httawa. April 15.—The trade figur 
L nine months, ending March 31st laf 
(ve been issued by the department - 

The aggregate trade of tl

New York, April 13.—Too much gamb
ling in society and too few ^ildren are 
the twin evils that fli;e attracting, the at
tention of the pastors of , j fashionable 
New York congregations, saj.s, the Even-.

New Orleans, La., April 13.—The ap
plication by Boer representatives to pre
vent the shipment of mules an,d hocses 
/[or the use of the British army in South 
Africa was dismissed to-day. 
i Judge Parlange, in this decision, holds 
that the transactions between citizens of 
the United States and the British gov
ernment were conducted under the order 
of private citizenship, and that the courts 
had absolutely no jurisdiction to inter- 

The horses and mules, the court

oms.
ninion; increased during that tim 

compared with thé sam,ooi,ood,
,e months last year. The aggreguk 
(de this’ year was $283,633,000, » 
ainst $275,632,000 for the first nin 
mths of the last fiscal year. Import 
ie $132,341,000,as against $135,658,00 
r last year,,or a decrease of $3,318,<XX 

the same period the exports ir

asing World to-day, , v>s, ,;W 
' Many of the ministers are recent ad

ditions to the' religious. and fashippablp 
life of New York, and they declare that 
the condition»; that- they have encount
ered here appal them. The ministers 
have been counselling with each other, 
exchanging confidences and experiences, 
and trying to devise means of correct
ing the conditions wpich they say pre
vail. _ __ L

.They have not decided what they will 
do, but they have declared that they will 
not begin by any public crusade, and 
they will not refer 'to the subjects in 
sermons. When a score of ministers, 
who care for flocks that live up and’ 
down Madison- Fifth avenue, West End 
and- Amsterdam afenue, begin to talk 
over their troubles in confidence, they 
find", theft alt had the same story to tell.

Gambling hmong1 the members of their 
flocks, they -Said, was entirely too com
mon, and the play was often for extreme
ly high stakes. Many instances were 
told, shoxvihg how young men had1 lost 
much larger tsums than they could af
ford, and had ofteh been compelled to 
borrow small- sums ■ for railroad fares or 
temporary expenses from their hosts.

One of the ministers says:'“It is my 
personal opinion that a good deal of, the 
money put i)h the plates in such liberal 
amounts on Easter Sunday came easy 
at the gambling table, or if it did not, 
these large gifts were made in many 
instances as balms to supposed guilty 
consciences.”

EXPOSED BY MORGAN.

The Financier Put a Stop to Swindling 
on Atlantic Liner.

fere.
said, were bought in a neutral territory. 
Judge Parlange continues:

“If the complainants could be, heard 
to assert their rights, rights personal to 
themselves in the treaty invaded, ajil 
it the mules and horses involved in this 

munitions of war, all of which

ring
ased from $139,973.000 to $151,312 
C making $11,339,377 of an 
n imports for last year there is $1, 
i,000 more accounted for by way 0 
lion, and on the exports of last yea 
>re is also $6,200,000 for bullion 
ieh, of course, is not trade, and * 
led to this year would, therefore, make 
net increase in aggregate trade o 
>ut $16,000,000. The duty far the 
ie months was $21,528,340, a decrees 
about $480,000 compared with th 

ie months last year. There was j 
Iht increase" on imports and duty f& 
i month of March last! There xva 
|o a slight decrease for the mohth 6i

increase.New York, April 12.—According to the 
London .torrespondent of the Tribune it 
appears that it was Mi*. 3. P. Morgan, 
of New., York, who put a stop to the to be present during part of the meeting. ; 
gambling scandal which was reported on ! The Vancouver Y. M. C. A., A. L. A., 
Thursday as having occurred

vs. VI

case were
is disputed by the defendants, it would 
become necessary to determine whether 
the United States intended by the declar
ation of the treaty of Washington, May 
8, 1871, to subvert the well established 
principle of international law, that pri
vate citizens of a neutral nation can 
lawfully sell supplies to belligerents.

“It is almost impossible te suppose that 
the United States would have done so, 
and would have thus provided for the 
most serious and extensive derangement 
of the injury to the commerce of our cit
izens where two or more foreign hâtions 
should go to war, and it. would seem 
that there is nothing in the treaty, espe
cially when its history and purposes are 
considered, which would warrant the 
United States inserting therein a new 
principle of international law from which 
the greatest damage might result to the 
commerce of this country, and which was 
absolutely different from and antagonis
tic to the rule and policy which the gov
ernment of this country has heretofore 
strenuously and invariably followed..

“The principle that neutral citizens 
mav laxvfully sell to belligerents has long 
been settled in this country by the high
est judicial authorities."

WE (WHITE I

on the also applying for membership, jvas rep- I 
White Star line steamer Teutonic, while resented by A. Macnaughton, C,^W. Mur- 
she was at sea. The correspondent says: „„„ » » T ... , ;
“It is stated that on his voyage across , ray and A’ LarwlU- who were dtotmeu 
the Atlantic tha great financier was in- ! t0 *wait the meeting’s pleasure in the 
strumental in discomfiting two card . corridor.
sharpers who Were Teaping a rich har- After the customary formalities the .
vest among the passengers.” | secretary-treasurer’s report was read,’1 The Minto Challenge cup babble

Thursday’s dispatch simply says that ' showing the receipts to have been, pricked at Saturday night’s meeti 
two first class- passengers on the Ten- $136.75, expenditure $81.75, and a con- when the president of the B. 0 A L 
tonic were caught cheating at poker and sequent balance of $55. The report was- stated that Lord Minto’s secretary i 
were obliged to' make restitution after i adopted. I written a letter saying that the Gon
they had won over £200. The same two i A communication was read from the of-Gerieral had never offered a Caind 

found, to be swindling in the secretary of the Canadian Amateur A'th- Lacrosse Championship cup far eomr 
pools on the ship’s daily run, whereupon letic union, stating that a newspaper re- tion. and intimating that did His Ki 
they Wïre forced to give back a check : Port had reached him intimating that the leney purpose doing so he would h 
for £50 which they had gained by their j Vancouver Lacrosse club had allowed A. had all the senior clubs in Canada n 
methods. | N. Johnson, D. Caswell and other profes- fled.

| sionals to become members of the club 
last season and to vote at a meeting. The 

' letter pointed out that this was against 
the amateur rules and trusted that the Esquimault Electors Want a Co 

I B. C. association would see that no re
occurrence of such breach of rules was

seen

Kamloops Favors Competitive Railways and 
Construction of Coast-Kootenay Une ky 

Company Independent of C. P, R.

Kamloops, April 12.—A mass meeting 
of citizens was held in Kamloops this 
evening to discuss the Coast-jjootenay 
railway and competition.
Brown was chairman, owing to the ill
ness of Mayor Gordon. Addresses were 
made by Aid. McLaren, Messrs. Harper,
Stevens, Swanson, Brown, Andersoty and 
Murphy of Similkameen.

F. J. Fulton, M. P. P., was unable to 
attend, owing to a board of trade meet
ing, but expressed himself in favor of the 
following resolutions, both of which were 
passed unanimously:

Moved by Aid. McLaren, “That in the 
opinion of a mass meeting of the citizens 
of Kamloops, a policy of encouragement 
to competitive lines of railway is essen
tial to the best interests of the province, 
and that the citizens of Kamloops place 
themselves on record as favoring the im
mediate construction of the Coast-Koote
nay line by an independent company un- into the recent mine disaster two wil
der proper government restrictions.” i nesse gave evidence this morning, In- 

Moved by J. D. Swanson, “A mass spector Morgan and Manager Matthews, 
meeting request their representative, Mr. The former said he examined the mine 
Fulton to use his best efforts to secure ™ January aud found air circulation and 
u competitive system of railways in this everything satisfactory. He thought the 
province and vote for the immediate explosion took place in Snedden’s stall, 
construction of the Coast-Kootenay line Probably a shot had been fired and then 
by some company entirely independent of 113(1 gon,e lunch- Meanwhile gas
the Canadian Pacific Railway." bad accumulated, and on their return

Copies of the resolutions were then or- the explosion took place. The brattice 
dered to be sent to the Lieutenant-Gov- may blown d®w°- .

and Mr. Fulton, and the meeting Mr- Matthews thought the explosion 
adjourned with a vote of thanks to tl~ n Smrth s place from the
speakers.

Alderman exports.
May Come West.

It is prôbable that Sir Wilfrid Lauriei 
ta. E. S if ton, Hon. J. I. Tarte am 
to. W. Paterson win visit BritisTi Co 
hbia during the season and go as fa 
Dawson.

men were

Not Yet Settled.
t is stated on good authority to-daj 
it there is no truth in tbê «tory puW 
bed in the newspapers that Sir Will 
H Laurier has promised the members 
khe House to increi.se the sessional in 
amity. There will be a caucus of Lib] 
Ils on Wednesday, when, it is under] 
lod, the matter will be discussed.
I Delegates Interview Ministers.

LAID AT REST. METCHOSIN MEETING.
Funeral of the Late Mr. J. C. McLagan 

Was Largely Attended.
live Line to Kootenty.

Vancouver, April 12.—The funeral of
the late J. C. McLagan this afternoon allowed. The secretary also asked for the A meeting was held in Metchoai
was one of the largest attended in the names of all the Vancouver men who Saturday night to discuss the n
history of the citv Service was htdri played in the baseball tournament at the #at the famfiy residence,6 Georgia8 street! New Westminster exhibition last year, ; ?r ™ eonstrucüoa »,
and at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian and for any particulars of the tourna- I Coast-Kootenay road,
church, which was crowded. The ser- ment that the British Columbia A. L. A/ j The chair was occupied by A. J. Fc 
vice was conducted by Rev.’ E. D. Mc- could turinsh him with- i Sp<lecher3 r’eTa ™adeby d- s- Y«
Laren. The city council attended in a The chairman drew attention to the “oward- d J- Balrd. E- B»i' 
body, as did also the members of the word “re-occurrence” in the letter and IMmcken, Shaw, Argyle and Fraser.
St. Andrew’s and Caledonian Society questioned whether it would be a re-oc- I The following resolution was pass
while Masons and business men, especi- currence of the breach complained of if ! Whereas, The government has
ally members of the board of trade, at- the delegates from the Vancouver club j ounced as a part of its railway p
tended in large numbers S were allowed to vote at the present meet- , the granting of aid for the constrn

Messrs. A. Hodgson, of the News-Ad- 1 “ railway 'rom the Coast 10
vertiser, and Clarke, a commercial travel- d- Mall, W. H. Quann and G. Bart- j enay • 
l<r, refused to answer questions of the le?. the Vancouver club delegates, ex ! Be it resolved, That in the opmioa 
census commissioner, and have been sum- Plained how season tickets had been sold thls meeting it is essential m the ml 
moned to the police court. I last year, which gave the purchaser the ests 01 tl>e province that the said rails,

title of member. This plan had been al- should be constructed and operated bj
I tered for the present season. They.-did company xvhich is independent of t
' not, however, acknowledge that ally pro- Canadian Pacific Railway company.’':

The appended motion also carried: 
“Be it- resolved, That the represol 

lives of the electoral district of Esu

TWO WITNESSES EXAMINED.

Inquiry Into the Recent Mine Disaster 
at Cumberland.

Cumberland, April 12.—At the inquiry
he British Columbia delegation tha 
ired here a few days ago waited oi 

government this forenoon, 
re about 40 delegates in all. 
akers were George Alexander, Davit 
ap, H. E. Croasdaie, G. O. Buchan 
M. L. Grimmett and J. R. Robert

QUESTION OF DUTY. me a dead
Ther

Decision Regarding Material for the In
ternational Bridge Across Niagara 

River.

Th<

l. The ministers rpesent were Sii 
lfrid Laurier, Sir R. Cartwright, Hon 
ssrs Sifton, Fielding, Scott, Pat 
son, Sutherland and Borden, 
o accompanied the delegation wer» 
ssrs. Galliher, Maxwell, Ralph Smith, 
or, Earle, members, and Senator Tern 
man What the delegation asked foi 
s a bounty of $5 per ton on refined 
d foç.ftvg.jAarsL They -also -asked fen 
k equalization of duties on the lea< 
lustry and a liberal policy that is vir 
uly a free trade policy in respect t< 
Iways, portfolios of mines, représenta 
k in the cabinet and a mint.
I. Alexander, of Kalso, said that th< 
1 mining industry of British Colum 
l in which a large amonirt of wort 
I Capital had been invested during tb< 
It ten years, was now at a standstill 
I illustrated this by referring to tht 
les in which he was interested. Hi 
I that his mines had paid $1,000 ii 
res per day and last year shippec 
lO tons per month. However, the) 
Ie now closed down in consequence o: 
I crisis brought about by a smeltei 
ftt with- $100,000,000 capital formée 
■he United States.
Illy controlled all smelters and re 
Fies in the United States. The objec 
•he trust was to put up and kee] 
■he price of lead and silver, and the: 
■zed that to do this they must fore 
■ British Columbia mines. There an 
refineries in Canada, and Ganadiai 
■s have been shipping their output ti 
Ped States refineries. However, a 
■end of the contracts the trust refuse* 
Continue to receive shipments frou 
psh Columbia mines. Mining, how 
■» was continued some time, and hi 

^|es had 3,000 tons of ore located a 
J. D. Hall, of Vancouver, opposed the the member bad a chante to express Wous shipping points. There were onl: 

application, referring to the old standing self. His vote against the Curtis !«■ smelters in Canada, and these conk 
of the Vancouver club, reviewed its his- lution was given purely because bei^Btake any of the ere. Under present 
tory» and reminded the meeting how, al- not think the time opportune for "^Kitions it could not be expected tha 
though it lost match after match, it had submission of the papers called for.^* would increase their capacity. Th< 
never or seldom defaulted a game. He In regard to the vote on the raili^*adian smelters had been shippinf 
appealed strongly to the New Westmin- matter, he intended to do his duty^» products to the United States foi 
fcter delegates to support the old club voting according to the wishes ofl^Biement, the separation of the lea< 
by their vote, and pointed out that the constituents. He would support a the silver, and the United State;
Brockton Point association had refused petitive line. carrying out its purpose to shu
to give the Y. M. C. A. club the use of Mr. Jardine moved a vote of British Columbia, refused to refim
the grounds; the controllers of the Pow- to Mr. Hayward for his manly sp#*^^tnore Canadian lead bulliop exeep* 
ell street grounds would adopt the same which was carried with enthusiasm, ^^■rohibitive
conrse he believed, and, therefore, that Mr. Pooley, the other représenta Wer of Hfe and death to British Co 
club would be without a ground to play in the local house, did not attend, mines, and the only solution th

He further argued that the new though invited to do so. se® was for the government t<
club had been organized by a few “sore- | ra n-râm’G to I»”*..3 bonus on lead smelted and refineé
heads” for the purpose of smashing up ‘ • ïtls ada- Everything that private euthe Vancouver club, and added that if it wlth abTOlute eertalnty iM. a.sant to u^TT and. energy could do had beet 
failed to receive recognition from the Manufactured W bnl without avail. There was n
British Columbia association the majOTity pro_rietorg of Pe ’ DaTis- pain for smelted proceeds, and
of the members would rejoin the X an- would be necessary in Canada,
couver club. Later Mr. Hall stated that — ]y.onld likely be located in the east
of the many V. L. C. members who had j. Jg, ■]r'tlsh Columbia. The chief market
joined the new club none had yet sent in ■ ae ro6ned product would be in a
their resignations to the V. n., C. w ' country

Several spoke in favor of admitting the --- -----■ B- Croasdaie pointed 9et that re
club. A. E. Macnaughton, president of ,™TriN, ^ 1; BSEBVl “Peratiqpg ffir Wi- were con-
the Y. M. C. A,, A. L. A„ was asked .to CANCELLATION OF V by the United States. The refin-
State his side of the matter. He said OA88IAB DISIK1CT. ■7,® lncreased by $4 a ton, and there-
that the chib had a membership of 250. —- th , e smelting price was increased in
The probable players in its team were, t^oth*^ ‘8U;ted What he wanted to see was
he was informed and believed, all former Bennett Lake and Atlln Lake al" from American control. Un-
players in the senior team in past years, slons of Oasslar DUtrlcL notice was done there was Uttle hope
and included Matheson, A. Allen^ Rey- anq dated I3tb December. and therefore
nolds, Barr, Murray, Burns, Keefer, hereby cancelled. .a , ,U.? to Canadians. A bounty
Wickens, Templeton. Chase, Mason, i r.mmwi„„„r nfVLaDds''aod 1Sb tbe .industry.. ..
Foreman, Little, Morrison and G. Me- , Landl 2,d Works Department, ^Ttv TT a mining engineer, said 
Intyre. The membership and probable | Victoria. B. O.. 30th Jsnuarr. united States was now prodne-
team went to show that the club was ----------------------------------- - ■y/.1 al‘ that they reqpired. Even
well qualified to pnt a good senior team - rTnillIXT V /A ■ Bmii ?ot, an adverse duty to con-
in the field and support it. That was all I II \II-U|1|)| Ai (|I.Ks . in Canada, the United
he had to say; the matter was entirely in I . h. j||_||fllll U ” not'reQtnre mneh of .our lend,
the hands of the meeting. ■$ia.a wanted

Finally, after some further discussion, WHOIISSAIJE FRIIIT AND «■ Hiirkets
a vote was taken, and resulted in favor , ddaVISION MîEOU1® FrP,„ _, . ,of admission by a majority of one. The j PBOVISI p ’fished to -

. regulations,, however, requiring a two- 1

New York, April 13.—The board of 
classification of the United States gen
eral appraisers announced its decision to
day regarding the levying of duties upon 
material used in the construction of the 
international bridge across the Niagara 
river. The board holds th“*- J 
brought to the America 
porary use, only as a 
venience, but which are ». 
of customs officers and are
permanent use in that pc------- ».
bridge within the jurisdiction of Canada, 

exempt from duty, on the theory that 
they are not actually imported within 
the meaning of the tariff acts, but ma
terials for use on that part of the bridge 
within the limits of the United States 
£ re properly subject to duty, unless made 
fiee by some express provision of the 
law. It is the duty of the importer to 
show to which of the above classes his 
goods belong, and in the absence of such 
proof the whole will be treated as duti
able.

Thos

ernor
same

îat similar cause. He said the 
comparatively free from gas, 

.iga nn some places small quantities 
were found.

Both witnesses were cross-examined 
but nothing of great interest drawn out.

THE OBNT1IRY FUND.

Rev. Dr. Potts Reports' "^Receipts Over 
the Million Dollar Mark.

fessional had actually voted at a moet- 
1 irg, although some had purchased the 
season tickets referred to, and the ques
tion of the holders of such tickets being mault in the legislative assembly a

«■-y.-
turv hf?md°rITh« mw^eachTd Presided» and at which he had ruled that tiT«* «iv“ their unqualified plot!
SI 200 000 S800 000 of whi -h has been holders of such tickets were entitled to against the granting of any charter 1 
$1,200,000, $800,000 of u hKh has been TQte_ thorizing the construction of the Cm
ing61TOf the Total a m ou n MSSOO 000 iTto 1 Tbe matter having been well discussed, Boundary railway by any company ti 
œo«Tr« J- J- Cambridge, New Westminster, sug-’ trolled by or connected with the 0 
expects the fund to reach $1,400,000 by 8ested that the letter was intended sim- «dian Pacific Railway company, 
the time all the amounts are in. j P*J as a caution and not to disqualify shall insist upon the granting durai 1

the Vancouver club; it the latter action present session of the legislative as* 
was intended it would have so instructed t>ly of such subsidies as are necessaiy

properly assist a railway line to be 1

RECRUITS DESERT.

Jesterdaÿ W-as Their First Pay Day— 
. Regulars Searching For Miss

ing Men.

Chicago. April 13.—A special to the 
Tribune from Leavenworth, Kas.,. says : 
“Over a hundred and fifty newly enlist
ed soldiers of the 14th cavairv regiment, 
recruiting here, have deserted. The 
missing soldiers are nearly al» young re
cruits and were from all companies of 
the new regiment, which now numbers 
about 850 men. Ÿescerday was their 
first pay day.

“A detachment of regulars has been 
sent out to bring them back, and it is 
said the officers will promise not to try 
the recruits for desertion if they return 
within ten days.”

Toronto, Ont., April 11.—Rev. Dr. 
Potts, treasurer, made a report to the

ARCTIC EXPLORATION.

Walter Wellman Says the Magdalena 
Will Sail for the North

London, April 13—Mr. Walter Well
man sailed fior New York to-day from 
■Southampton on board the American 
line steamer St. Lduis, after a visit to 
Norway, where he inspected the steamer 
Magdalena, now being fitted. Mr. Well
man said the Magdalena would sail for 
the Arctic regions this year or next, 
“but,” he added, “I do not know 
whether I shall command her.” Mr. Well
man says there is no truth in the report 
that Dr. Nansen and the Duke of Abruz- 
za are going on an expedition together. 
Dr Nansen has no Arctic plans on hand, 
while the Duke of AJfiruzza is at present 

j confining his ambition to the Antartic 
regions.

arc-

are

REWARD FOR KIDNAPPERS.

Uncle of Boy MacCormick Will Pay 
$1,000 For His Return.

I the British Columbia association.
i The matter was finally brought to a structed from the Coast to the Koo 
I close by a motion moved by W. E. Ditch- country by a company which shall

New York, April ll.-A reward of bU™’ eLet “the waT^mpany‘and^-htchTha  ̂have

12rn^,^~a^e^: tXor-£TLTron; cor,
ransoiT will'be offered by’anTncleTfThe C. A. L A exonerated it from ali re- Boundary, the Kootenays and L*

su-sra surs; -SK&2 rtasr* ... iat the police headquarter’s to-dav with sociation were read from the \ ancouver said representatives give their unquatf 
the ^nd'eXdYng t^rttere wilf'b: no Y- M. C. A., A. L. A, and the Nanaimo Pledge that they will act in aec-ori.

1, w " v L A with the terms of this resolution they
wiT noT be* prosecuted i Naniamo was admitted by acclamation, requested to resign their seats il I

« but the other application caused a great legislative assembly.”
“ deal of discussion 1 Speaking in reply to the latter rM

j W. E. Ditchburn, of this city, spoke tion, W. H. Hayward, M. P. P, •
I strongly in favor of the admission of the that it Would have been more appropn

’ to have submitted such a resolution <1

THE PANAMA SCHEME.

London, April 13.—Senor Gutierrez 
Ponce, the recently appointed Colombian 
minister to Great Britain, denies the re
ports that he has approached the British 
government in any way with respect to 
the Panama canal. Senor Ponce told a 
reporter of the Associated Press that up 
to the present time the basis of negotia
tions on this subject had been entirely 
confined to Washington.

“Eventually,” said the Colombian en
voy, “I may have to take up the ques
tion, because it is of the greatest im
portance to the commerce Of the world, 
and the recent action of Great 'Britain 
on the subject of the Hay^PaunCefote 
treaty shows that she is not indifferent.

“In regard to the ultimate deposition 
of the matter,” said-Sédor Ponce, “there 
is no doubt that Great Britain’s atti
tude m regard to Nicaragua furnishes 
an advantageous opportunity for Colom
bia to press her Panama claims.”

Senor Ponce is of the opinion that if 
the Panama scheme should be trans
ferred to the United States any arrange
ments would be based upon the principle 
of strict neutrality of the canal and the 
maintenance of the sovereignty 6f tiot- 
Uiflbta' upon the Isthmus of Panama.

Ttüs trust pra

GOLD IN IDAHO.

Gulch Near St. Mary’s River Has Been 
Staked Off.

Spokane, April lS.^-^he Spokesman- 
Review reporter has’ returned from the 
gold discoveries on St. Mary’s river, in 
the Kootenay country, Idaho. Hé con
firms the previous reports of the rich
ness of the discoveries. With proper ap
pliances two experienced miners'tfkh take" 
out from $40 to $50 per day. The en
tire gulch has been^ staked,

FALL OF ABBEY PILLAR.

London, April 13.—Some alarm has 
been caused by the fall of an eighteen 
foot pillar in Westminster Abbey, The. 
pillar stood in the side chapel, northeast 
of the chancel. It fell with a tremendoos 
crash, was shattered Into small .pieces 
and damaged the tomb of Lord Nerreys. 
Investigation showed that a siaailàr col
umn.in.the same chapel was very unsafe. 
Steps have been taken to secure stability,

I MARRIAGES OF THE YEAR. 

Over Two JIundred and Sixty-two 
'thousand!'Registered in Uhited 
? Kingdom In 1899.. " èi ’

------

Ldfa'doîi; Àfifti 13«—Some interesting 
points are fotisd ia the annual report of 
the 3registry-genera^ of births, tha 
and marriages' of the United Kingdom. 
In 1899':>the ffiaVrlhges reached the high
est number têeorded sinde 1876; aggre
gating -262,33*1 or 165 per thousand. 
The births number 928,916, equal to 29.3 
per „ thousand...yThere, were 37,124 ille
gitimate children born. The deaths 
numbered581,799, equal to 18.3 per 
thousand, and there were 2,844 suidides.

This- is the first y par ou record that, 
not a single 'dearth frotp.'Jhydrophobia has 
beep,'réfK>rtèfl.’' '

»-♦ bn- —_

club.

il'#

Paris, April 12;—Agoneillo, the agent 
of Aguinaldo ih Paris, received 
gram this morning announcing that the 
Filipino General Sandieo had been elect
ed as Ag'jinaMo’s

a cable-

successor as com
mander of the Filipino forces, as well as 
dictator during, the continuation of the 
insurrection. Sandieo belongs to « dis
tinguished family residing at Pandakan, 

e is a man of energy, aud 
, speaking several E

near Manila. ÏJ 
is well educated 
pean language».

rates. The issue was
GOLD BÂra%OÛNb. uro-

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
«I am so thankful for what Dr, 

5 essels Sailing" for China and Japan Pierce’s Favorite Prescription Vlas 
! 8al1 on “War Rl8k" Basis. done for me,” writes Mrs. John T.
! San Francisée, April 12.—The Exam- Smith, of Slocan, B. C., Box 50. 

liêr f*>e: “Vessels bound from this, «It tiffed me of a disease v/îiich 
collt cbina a"d Japanese ports . was taking away all ndy strength,SB h*r«aw^h,h« long monte
Iiieans a heavy addition to rite usual before baby came and I have a big 
rates of insm-apee and- commissions as strong baby girl, the most healthy 
the class has special hasards. The rea- and happy of all my three.” 
son for this decision on the part-off , ^_ —uc r.,rrinc,Irn
marine underwriters is the strained "re*" HAKES THE DIFFERENCE, 
iationship between Japan and Russia.” b

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Belleville, Out.,- April 13.—John Ban- 
ford of Elixir, accused of shooting with 
intent to kill Fred. Bleecker, of the 
place, a few days ago, has been com
mitted for trial.

NARROW ESCAPE. on.EXTR1A INSURANCE.RENOUNCES HIS RELIGION. Were Removed From Specie Room of 
Steamer ahd Discovered Near 

Sécond Cabin.
N-sniimo. April 13.—John Ford, of 

Hornby Island, during a heavy storm
yesterday "rescuedjthree men adrift in- - »-----------
a small steamer Off Valdez Island, and Bremen, April;13.-4t is announced that 
being driven into the tide up a-t Gape the three gold bars stolen $MNu»e»the 
Mttdge. Tfie steamer’s shaft was broken specie room of..blip North-Owman -Idbyd 
and the seas were making a clean sweep steamer KaisertWilbelm der Grosse dur- 
over her. Ten minutes m >»e aud nil fag that vessers-leet tHji frerti Net# York 
would have gone bp the bottom.- The’ were discovered by »-steward dming-tfae 
party was firopi Vahcoyveit , The - menJ ' cleaning" of the1 Ship this pining pear 
were exhausted, when taken off. 1 1 the second cabin.: ^ Sÿ' »

_----------- - ' The report of the retipwy ef th«naiss-
A\ ALANl'UK' RF.POKTE1). ing gold bars is offi(4èitç‘ oei

— RUSSIANS LAYING MINES;’

Paris, April 13.—M. Diterix, an 
captain of the Russian

ex-
army, whose 

sister is the wife of Count Leo Tolstoi’s 
sr/n, Andrew, has written an open letter 
to M. PobiedonostzefT. chief procurator 
of the Holy Synod, which will be publish
ed in the Forora of Paris. In this let
ter M. Diterix says he renounces his. 
relhrion and nationality on account of 
the ex-communicattdn Count Leo
Talsto;. M. Diterix is now residing /in 
England.

a re

V*
13

EMINENT PHYSICIAN DEAD^

°01» April 13.-Dr. Wm. F. 
McC.elland, the first physician to make 
a study of the climatic influences of the 
mountain region upon pulmonary dis
ease, and who was widely known in 
America and Europe through the per- 
formance of many difficult surgical op
erations, is de-id at his home ill this 
c-tv. aged 80. 
largo estate.

: Buena Vista, Col., April 13.—No fur
ther tidings have redch* here to-day 
concerning the-ti VS U riche reported 
Italian mountain, in Taylor’s park, about

London, April 13.—Mr. Joseph Cham
berlain’s organ, the Birmingham Post, 

40 miles west* Of this -city. Several learns that "the Russian ministers of war 
hundred mi nets ate employed in that and marine have issued joint orders for 
vicinity, and it is possible some of them the laying of an extensive system of sub
perished, but so far as known there is marine mines at Port Arthur, Vladivoe- 
no reason t® suppose that there has been took and elsewhere in those seas. Thé 
any great loss of life. apparatus leaves in May.

on

no benefit
same

j'
BOUGHT YB8TBRDÀT—CURHD TO

DAY.—titra. O. O. Burt, of 28 Broadway, 
New York, says: “I am surprised and de- 

■ lighted at the change for the better In my 
case In one day from the nse of Dr. Ag- 
new's Catarrhal Powder. It worked like 
magic—there’s no excuse for a person suf
fering pain With this remedy within reach. 
50 cent 
Hall II

Dr. McClelland left a
IN GOOD HEALTH. ACQUITTED.

Berlin, April 12—Mme. Senbrich has Broekville; Ont.. Anril 12.—The -jury 
Seville, Spain, April 13.—The strikers arrived here in good heslth, with the this morning acquitted the four prison- 

from the cork works, accompanied by exception of a slight attack of catarrh. ers. Garrett. Gannon. Dell and Newman, 
their women folks, attacked the factory sJ}e has written to the Berlin newspapers charged «with being implicated in the al
ibis morning, and with drawn daggers complaining that the American press. faced murder of Launeelot Banka at 
forced the workers to cease their tasks. " greatly exaggerated her condition. KemptviUe on March 7th.

DETERMINED STRIKERS.
was a bounty to aid 

meeting Americans in EuTo

re fer particularly 
wsion in lead industry. Seven- 

the capital of hit mine
% Sold by Dean A HlsoockS and 
Co.—81.

B. 640 Yates Street, Victoria,
was
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MR. ROBlS.GIVBSÜXroENCa^; ]subscribed in the United States. He 

pointed out in this connection that for 
three months, ending December 31st, the 
output of lead at his mine was $70,0QQ 
and for the three months ending March 
this was reduced to $35,000, and the 
present quarter will go down 25 per cent, 
more. He was kept all season busy beg
ging so as to get rid of the little surplus 
on hand. His mine was still running, 
but there were others worse than the 
mine he was connected with, for they 
had to shut down altogether. He also 
pointed out that 14 boards of trade, the 
Central Mine Owners* Association and 
Miners’ Union, were all in favor of a 
bonus, and had passed resolutions to that 
effect. The United States also imported 
lead from Mexico. Americans were there
fore able to put this lead, with cheap 
Mexican labor, on the European market 
at a cheap price.

G. O. Buchanan, who said that he was 
a lumberman and not connected with the 
l»*ad" industry, referred to the enormous; 
arppunt of capital required to carry „on 
the woçlt of refining, and if this 
any Waÿ stopped other business Suffered.

R. Robertson said tlatr 'he employed à' 
large number of men. 
timopy to the depressed condition of the 
industry.. It was brought about by,the: 
coercion of the American trust. What 
he wanted was to see the industry made 
a Canadian one.

The Premier told the delegation that 
Mr. Fielding would send them a reply.

In the Hoqse.

Another Reported ] WINTER NAVIGATION.

• Steamer Diver Returns to Quebec After 
a Successful Trip.

Quebec, April 12.—Steamer Diver, 
which left this port about a month ago 
to test the feasibility of winter naviga
tion between the Atlantic and this port, 
has returned, having successfully accom
plished her mission.

IMPRISONMENT IX)R LIBEL.

line Months’ 
Trade

-

irda majority, the-application w
Superintendent '<5t New Vancouver Coal 

Company Favors Absolute, Exclu
sion of Chinese.

Nanaimo, April. 15—Samuel M. I^pb- 
ins, superintendent of the New Vancou
ver Coal and Lands Company, told the 
Royal commission at the hearing this 
morning that he strongly fatored the ab
solute exclusion of Chinese, though ’ the 
company found it necessary to employ 
them. He and the company always act
ed up to their conviction that white 
labor should be paid adequately to en
able a man, his wife and family to live 
in comfort and decency. The company 
was not anxious to grind the last dollar 
out of its employees. It Vas a fact that 
a regularly drawn agreement existed be
tween the company and the Miners'

At the evening meeting it was de 
at any team defaulting a game 
ly $20 to the club against which it 
mlted within five days or be 1 
I. The time of games

ReverseExpedition
5 B8

was chane<J
ur 20-minute quarters, as follows-1 
I minutes the gajne will be played J 
it a rest or change of goal, then tH 
ill be 5 minutes intermission, ju 1 
id of the next 20 minutes play i(j J 
:es rest will be taken, and 5 mi.j 
■st after third quarter, followed bv 
toutes play to wind up game, n 
[he changed ev-ry 20 minutes. * 
The following officers were elected- 
Honorary president. Sir Henri j 
esident, D. A Smith, Vancouver- ! 
k-e-president, W. E. Ditehbnrn ’ ' 
hia: second, A. Simpson, Nanaimo- 
[tary-treasnrer.A. Turnbull, New W 
bster. ™
The schedule of the

Large Force of French and Ger
man Troops Will Leave 

Pao Ting Fu

Rumor That Gen. French and 
Five Hundred Troops Have 

Been Captured.

y Figures Issued To-Day by 
the Dominion Department 

of Customs

l0W Increase of Over Eight Mil
lion Dollars Compared With 

Last Year.

New York, April 12.—A dispatch to 
the Tribune from Havana says that 
Capt. Lucien Young, captain of the port 
of Havana, has sentenced Secundino 
Torrar de Garcia and Julio Urrutia, 
editor and director of Ei Stevedore, to 
60 and 30 days respectively in Altarez 
prison for a libellous- article. In this 
article it wag- said flint:. Opt. Young 
had told an untruth when ho sent to 
Gen. Wood a

To Drive From Province Chinese 
■ Who Refuse to Keep to 

Boundaries.

Telegram Giving News Alleged 
to Have Been Received in 

London.

Pekin, April 15.—Li Hung Chang has 
applied to Gen. Chaffee to leave behind, 
when he departs, Oaptain Tillison and j 
a sufficient number of men to policé thé 6 
Chinese city, as the Chinese fear, the dis
trict will not, be looked after when con1, 
trolled by other foreigners.
, An expedition, -consisting of five thous

and German and 3,000 French trexips, 
will leave Pao ,TKng Fu, tô-morrow to, 
drive from the province several thousand 
Chinese who refuse to obey the order 
of Li Hoag Chang to keep to thé boun
daries already arranged.

• ' Memorial Services.
Pekin, April 15.—Memorial services 

will be held, by order of the eouirt, in 
honor of the mâmbers of the Bung Li 
Yuen, executed last summer because of 
their pro-foreign : sentiments, Hsu Ching 
Ghien, Li Shan and Hsu Ynng Yi. 
The staff of the United States legation 
has been invited to attend. Hsn Ching 
Chien, who was a man of considerable 
wealth, held at various times the post 
of, Chinese minister to Rinssia, that of 
director of the Russo-Chinese bank and 
that of president of the Chinese Eastern 
railway. ->tli

London, April 15.—It is said that a 
private telegram has been received here 
to the Iffedt that Gen. French, with 500 
British1'tééépg;' has1 been captured by the 
Boers TtMlfe1'the fdikïe was enveloped in 

mist bn the!tiills:',,iTfo confirmation of 
e répo^t "be o'btiined.
The war office here1 knows nothing 

about the ruitioreif capture of tier), 
Frenbh 1 diid1 ehtirlély5 discredits thé 
poet, vi> -- : • One . i

Another Unfounded Story:"' 
Amsterdam, April 16>i-rhe report 

cabled to the United States that an 
attempt had been made,,to assassinate 
Mr. Kruger is purely imaginary,

WILL BE *0 CHANGES. ’

Ottawa. April 15—The trade figures 
aine months, ending March 31st last, 

,re been issued by the department of 
The aggregate trade of the 
increased during that time 

compared with the same 
Ttie aggregate

copy-(of. the paper purs 
porting to contain the agreement with 
the stevedores,, reached in,-the recent 
strike.

season was dral 
i as follows, the match to be pla] 
the last named place: a

d:iy U—Victoria vs. Nanaimo. I
May 18—Vancouver vs. New WestmlnJ 
liny 24—Vancouver vs. Victoria. | 
May 24—New Westminster vs. NanalnJ 
June 1—Victoria vs. Vancouver. | 
lune S—Nanaimo vs. Vancouver.
June 15—Victoria vs. New WestmlnstJ 
June 22—Nanaimo vs. Victoria. |
July 1—New Westminster vs. VanconJ 
July 13—Nanaimo vs. New WestmlnstJ 
July 20—Vancouver va. Nanaimo. 1 
July 27—New Westminster vs. VletotJ 
July 27—Nanaimo vs. Vancouver. | 
Aug. 3—Victoria vs. Vancouver.
Aug. 3—New Westminster is. Nanaimo] 
Aug. 10—New Westminster vs. VanconJ 
Aug. 17—Victoria vs. Nanaimo.
Aug. 24.—Victoria vs New Westmlnste, 
Aug. 31—Vancouver vs. Victoria.
Kept. 7—Var couver ve. Nanaimo.
Kept. 14—Nanaimo vs. Victoria, 
kept. 21—New Westminster vs. Vlctorli 
kept. 28—Nanaimo ys. New Westmlnsl

Union'on the question of* wages, a copy 
of Which witness produced.

Tj'he chaiycgan-pf the commission,
' Mr, Robins was a man among a hundeeé 
thousand, phd this document was-'the 

imest extraordinary in existence.
! ‘-f/t:ir. - vo;

was in in111 1
WILL RECEIVE, .ÙD.

"Toronto; April 12:—Colutnhia College, 
New Westminster, is among the Metho
dist institutions which will-' receive aid 
from the 20th century fund. ' 1

TUZO ROCK MUST GO»

Ottaiwa, Arpil 13.—The minister of 
public works has informed Senator Tem
pi: man that Tuzo rock will be ^removed. 
Engineer Keefer will receive instructions'.

Congress Han Decided the Relàtioratoto BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
... - Exist With Cuba. ! The following memWrs of Strathcona’s

New .‘.York, April 12.—Senator Spooler, Horse 4#nved at.Wiitiipeg on Saturday: 
of Wisconsin, a member of the senate Sergt. McMullen, pf Armstrong, B. 0.;

Sergt. Dnnçan, of Victoria; Corp. Thorn
ton, ot Mtiokomin; Pte. English, of bàl- 
gary: Pte. Harris, of Okanagan, B. C., 
a member of C. M. R., was in the party.

The German authorities have been 
making extensive trials and experiments 
since Mafch 1st, near Lindau, on Lake 
Constance, with a new type of submarine 
torpedo boat. The boat dives for a short 
tithe to a' depth of 300 feet. 'f

The strike of the 650 employees of the 
car shops of the Central railroad of New 
Jersey was settled on Saturday. Super
intendent Thomas said he would rein
state the 320 whose suspension caused 
the strike.

The British war office has decided to 
strengthen the fortifications of Jamaica. 
Quick firing guns of the latest pattern 
are being sent out, in addition to the 

.heavy guns recently placed in the forts 
about Port Royal.

J. A. Dougall, of Windsor, expired sud
denly on Friday evening. Death was 
caused by apoplexy. He was born in 
Amherstbnrg 77 years ago, and had lived 
in Windsor since childhood.

Seeding has now fairly started through
out Manitoba. The soil is in good condi
tion, and it is estimated that the in
crease in wheat average will be about 10 
per cent, ever last year.

lOOl.WO, as 
ye months last year.

this year was $283,633,000, as 
pinst $275,632,000 for the first nice 
reetbs of the last fiscal year. Imports 

$132,341,000,as against $135.699,000 
decrease of $3,318,000.

He bore tes--

H

MAY RESULT 11 EE WAR./
i last year, ,or a 
tong the same period the exports in- 
used from $139,973.000 to $151,312,- 
10. making $11,339,377 of an increase.
In imports for last year there is $!.- 
jO 000 more accounted for by way of 
iliion and on the exports of last year 
iere is also $6,200,000 for bullion,

. ______ . * '

C. P. R. Waits Seattle Steamers te Call at 
Vancouver First or Keep Out 61 Bailees*. ': At this afternoon’s session of the 

House both the Manitoba bills affecting 
the "railway agreement with Mackenzie 
& Mann were given a second reading 
without debate and referred to "the rail- 

hk-h. of course, is not trade, and 'f way committee on the understanding 
lded "to this year would, therefore, make I that no one was committing himself to- 

increase in aggregate trade of ' the principles of the bills. The discus 
The duty 1er the siou wilj therefore take place in the rail 

way committee.
On the motion to go into supply, CoL 

Prior spoke in favor of giving pensions 
'to the prmanent corps. The matter has 
bfeen before the government for some 
time, and the minister has a bill ready 
for presentation to the House.
Prior also favored the headquarters staff 
also getting pensions.

,, I -The Manitoba delegation entertains to
il. E. Sifton, Hon. J. L Tarte and ; night to dinner the Premier and some 
o. W. Paterson will visit British Co- | of the ministers and the British Colum- 
ibia during the season and go as far bia members -and Senators.
Dawson.

If 7 -
-X)/‘

Vancouver, Apeil 15.—It it understood 
that at a meeting of- the northern 
steamship compàfiles at Sètittie op'Sat- 
urdtiy, the Canadian Paoilic submitted- 
that Seattle companies should either 
keep out of Vancouver business entirely 
or. else guarantee to call here first on 
the way down. No answer was made 
to the Ç. P. R. suggestion and local 
representatives of Seattle companies de
clare that a rate war is in immediate 
: prospect. Evans, Colemin & Evans 
have cancelled $50,000 worth of wharf 
improvements as a result, of the partial' 
discontinuance of northern business, 
their wharf property bqing. held under 
lease from the C. P. R.

Mrs. Huntley, daughter of Postmaster 
Miller, died to-day. ’ ,

R. M. Palmer left to-day for the in
terior to consult with farmers regarding 
the extension of trade, tie has been ap
pointed by the government fo investigate 
conditions, suggest

dl

committee on foreign relations,. is - quot
ed in the Herald special from Washing
ton as saying, .after a conference With 
Secretary Root : “Congres» has defined 
the relations which shall exist betwhen 
the United States and, Gliba, and . in 
my judgment it will not agree to. any 
modifications.’’

doming, trpm such ;a source, thi* is of 
the utmost importance to - the Cubans 
ami shows conclusively that-ithe Sending 
of a commission to Washington to con
sult the President will bei fruitless.

net
tut $16,000,000.
IC months was $21,526,340, a decrease 
about 8480.000 compared with ^ the 

,e months last year. There was a 
eht increase on imports tond dntÿ fir 
i month of March last! There whs 
io a slight decrease for the mohth on.

The Minto Challenge cup bubble 
■irked
hen the president of the B. O. A. L. 
lated that Lord Minto’s secretary 1 
ritten a letter saying that the Gove 
-General had never offered a Canad 
acrosse Championship cup for comp 
bn. and intimating that did His Ex< 
poy purpose doing so he would h: 
id all the senior clubs in Canada m

at Saturday night’s meeti
I-r

: GENEOUS EMPEROR;;

Ernncis Joseph .Contributes Two Million 
Crowns Towards Art Gallery 

Hi- at Fragile.

Vienna, April.... 15.—Emperor Francis 
Joseph has fulfilled a long .cherished de
sire of the Czech population of Bohemia- 
by ordering the establishment at Prague 
of a modern national art gallery, toward 
the foundation which he himself has do
nated 2,000,000 crowns.

In a letter announcing the fact, His 
Majesty expresses a nope that he may 
succeed in establishing peace in the land 
through the “conciliating powers of art.” 
Hé has also created eight nev peers, all 
men of letters, representatives of the 
learned and artistic professions. The 
list includes, in addition to Antonin 
Dvorak, the Bohemian composer. Yaros
lav Vreliezky, ttie Czech poet, and Prof.' 
Gompers, of the University of Vienna, 
the translater of the works of John 
Stuart Mill.

Col.exports.
May Come West.

bis probable that Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

SHOT BY. Bt-RGLuVRS.

Grocer Killed While Trying to Rescue 
v ' His Wife.

Assent to Bills.
Not Yet Settled.

The deputy governor gave assent to-METCHOSIN MEETING.
: rszzjis. -1" “* T' -1 ..P*--™
lied in the newspapers that Sir Wil- j supply blU and &ome ®ther bllls- 
id Laurier has promised the members i 
(the House to increase the sessional in- |
amity. There will be a caucus of Lib- ( United States Soldiers Reached San 
Bis on Wednesday, when, it is under- 
bod. the matter will be discussed.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 12.—1Thos. H. 
Kahney, a grocer at 13 Albert street, 
Mount Washington, about 3 o’clock this 
morning was shot and killed by burglars 
looting his house. Kahney met death 
while trying to rescue his wife from the 
robbers.

Three men had entered bis house, and 
were trying ro force a gag in Mrs. Ka fa
ncy’s mouth to prevent her from giving 
an alarm. Several shots were fired at 
Kahney with fatal effect. After the 
shooting the burglars fled from the 
house, and have not yet been captured.

TELEPHONE COMBINATION.

Baltimore, Md., April 11.—Final steps 
were taken to-day in the big telephone 
consolidation scheme engineered by the 
syndicate headed by George Webb> of 
this city.

At the meeting of the directors of the 
United Telegraph & Telephone Co., to
day, the following properties were ao 
quired: Maryland Telephone j
graph Co., capital stock, $1,000,000;* 
Pittsburg & Alleghanj Teleph'oûé Od., 
capital stock, $1,500,000; West Penn
sylvania Long Distance Telephone 
capital £tock, $1,000,000; Home Tele
phone & Electric Co., capital stock,

iquimault Electors Want a Com] 
tive Line to Kootenty. — business and

take up freight rates with farmers with 
a view to

i ew
BACK FROM THE PHILIPPINES.

increasing produce trade.
A meeting was held in Metchosin* 
iturday night to discuss the neces^J 
ir competition in construction of H 
oast-Kootenay road.
The chair was occupied by A. J. Fra* 
id speeches were made by J. S. Ya* 
toward, J J. Baird, E. V. Bodw* 
[el me ken, Shaw, Argyle and Fraser. ■ 
The following resolution was passe** 
“Whereas, The government has ■ 

Dunced as a part of its railway po* 
ke granting of aid for the construe* 
r a railway from the Coast to ■ 
Lootenay ;
“Be it resolved, That in the opinioi* 

pis meeting it is essential in the inH 
pts of the province that the said rail™ 
pould be constructed and operated b* 
bmpany which is independent of ■ 
Canadian Pacific Railway company?1 ■ 
I The appended motion also carried: ■ 
I “Be it resolved, That the represe™ 
Eves of the electoral district of Es* 
loault in the legislative assembly ■ 
lereby instructed that the interests® 
kis district demand that the represent 
Ives give their unqualified prot* 
Igainst the granting of any charter ■ 
morizing the construction of the Co* 
Boundary railway by any company ce 
tolled by or connected with the Cfl 
Idian Pacific Railway company; M 
Ihall insist upon the granting during 1 
■resent session of the legislative ass® 
Ely of such subsidies as are necessary! 
Iroperly assist a railway line to be « 
Itructed from thq Coast to the Kootee 
lountry by a company which shall be! 
lependent of the Canadian Pacific Bl 
Iray company, and which shall have <! 
kection sufficient to create a compel! 
transportation line from the Coast to 1 
Boundary, the Kootenays and East! 
koints.
1 “Be it further resolved, That unless I 
Imid representatives give their unqualii 
fcledge that they will act in accordai 
■rith the terms of this resolution they! 
B*eqnested to resign their seats in I 
legislative assembly.”
1 Speaking in reply to the latter resl 
Lon, W. H. Hayward, M. P. P., j 
mat it Would have been more approprl 
mo have submitted such a resolution al 
■he member bad a change to express M 
leif. His vote against the Curtis ri 
■ution was given purely because he j 
Lot think the time opportune for I 
Submission of the papers called for. I 
■ In regard to the vote on the ray 
■natter, he intended to do his duty! 
Hroting according to the wishes ofl 
constituents. He would support a 4 
Letitive line. J
I Mr. Jftrdine moved a vote of tM 
Eo Mr, Hayward for his manly spej 
■which was carried with enthusiasm. 1 
I Mr. Pooley, the other represent* 
■n the local house, did not attend* 
■hough invited to do »o.
I LOCAL OPINION IS, STRONG l” 1 
B>f Pyny-BaJeam. It cures coughs aud <1 
■rith absolute certainty. Pleasant to \ 
End sure to cure. Manufactured by 
Proprietors of Perry Davis* Pain-Kill^

NATIVE SONS MÈET.Francisco on the Thomas To-day.
X (

Grand Post Holds Conventÿyn—Delegates 
From Victoria, Nanàfrmo and 

Vancouver.*"
----- ------- iicd

The Grand Post of the, Native Sons 
met to-day in the Pioneer. Hall, Broad 
street. Representatives were present 
fiom Victoria, Vancouveiriind Nanaimo 
The following delegates àre from Van
couver Post, No. 2: H. O.>Alexander and 
Giay Ure. The delegatee from Post No. 
3, Nanaimo are Vernon W. Stewart, F. 
J. Stannard and W. F. Nwris. Rèpré- 
senting the Victoria Post;a#e G. T. Fox, 

New York, April 15.—Rev. Dr. Robert F. Higgins, S. Sea, jr., B: H. Henley- 
Ritchie, of St. James church, Philadel- George C. Madigan, J. BVlHelmkén J 
phia, has been selected by the Duke of g. Yates, Phil R. Smith, bernâtes ’ 
Newcastle as editor of the Church Re
view, the American edition of the Eng
lish Church Rtwiew, The Duke of New
castle said last night that his idea was Cleveland, Ohio, April 18.^-All vessel 
to have ihe two editions exchange news, owners that attended tÜè meeting oh

Wednesday have signed fln agreement 
idea in coming to America had been to uot to make any freight contracts during 
bring into social union the high dhurch- 1 the next ten days at less than 90 cents 
men of the two countries. He expressed from ports at the head of Lkke Superior, 
himself as being pleased with the result j 80 cents from Marquette, 'hnd 70

from Escanaba, on ore, arid 50

San Francisco, A pril 15.—The trans
port Thomas, which arrived last night, 
brought back from the Philippines the 
headquarters and the First and Third 
battalions of the Thirty-fifth volunteer 
regiments, consisting of 29 officers and 
533 men, and all of the Twenty-eighth 
volunteer regiment, comprising 43 of
ficers and 1,035 men. The remainder of 
the Thirty-fifth regiment is on the trans
port Rosecrans, due here in a few days.

The Lawton left Nagasaki a day ahead 
of the Thomas, and is expected to reach 
San Francisco to-day. Nothing was seen 
of the transport Garonne by the Thomas, 
although the Garonne left Nagasaki five 
days ahead of her with the Twenty-sixth 
regiment on board. The transport Lo
gan/will sail for Manila to-day with two 
companies of the First infantry, the 
Third squadron of the Ninth cavalry, the 
Second squadron of the Tenth cavalry 
and a battalion of the Eleventh infantry.

D ESTRUCTTVE RATS.

Japan Will Appeal to World for Exter
mination of the Pest

Chicago, April 15.—The Tribune says: 
“Dr. Nagusha, who is a bacteriologist 
of prominence in Japan, is at the Audi- 
torius Annex. He has been making a 
study of the plaugue of rats in Hong
kong, Bombay, in Japan, and in other of 
the Oriental countries. He was con
vinced, he said, of rats being the great
est propagators of contagious diseases. 
Besides, they destroyed hundreds of 
thousands of dollars worth of property 
each year. ‘Japan,’Jsaid Dr. Nagusha, 
‘has made an official investigation of the 
harm done by the rodents and the result 
of thé investigation would be brought to 
the attention of the civilized world with 
an aopeal for the extermination of the 
pest.’ ”

Delegates Interview Ministers.
The British Columbia -delegation that 
rived here a few days ago waited on 
k government this forenoon. There 
ure about 40 delegates in all. The 
■ikers were George Alexander, David 
lap, H. E. Croasdale. G. O. Bucban- 
iM. L. Grimmett and J. R. Robert- 
e. The ministers rpesent were Sir 
■rid Laurier, Sir R. Cartwright, Hon. 
Lsrs Sifton, Fielding, Scott, Pat- 
eon, Sutherland and Borden. Those 
m accompanied the delegation were 
nrs. Galliher, Maxwell, Ralph Smith, 
■ar, Earle, members, and Senator Tem- 
Iman What the delegation asked for 
Its a bounty of $5 per ton on refined 
pà foç jpfl, years. They -also 'asked for 
he equalization of duties on the lead 
kdastry aud a liberal policy that is vir- 
paily a free trade policy in respect to 
lilways, portfolios of mines, représenta
is in the .‘abinet and a mint.
|G. Alexander, of Kaiso, said that the 
■d mining industry of British Colum- 
la, in which a large Amount of work 
■çapital had been invested during the 
■t ten years, was now a± a standstill.
■ illustrated this by referring to the 
loeg in whictf he was interested. He 
■d that his mines had paid $1,000 in 
Eps per day and last year shipped 
■MO tons per month. However, they 
■ere now closed down in consequence of
■ msis brought about by a smelter 
■ft with $100,000,000 capital formed
■ the United States. This trust prac- 
*Hy controlled all smelters and re- 
*nes in the United States. The object
■ the trust was to put up and keep
■ the price of lead and silver, and they 
■bed that to do this they must force 
■British Columbia mines. There are 
■ftfmeries in Canada, and Canadian 
*b have been shipping their output to 
*kd States refineries. However, at 
■end of the contracts the trust refused 
■continue to receive shipments from 
■bsh Columbia mines. Mining, faow- 
H*' was continued some time, and his,

Bad 3,000 tons of ore located at 
Bbto shipping points. There were only 

smelters in Canada, and these <xmld 
■itake any of the ere. Under present 
^pbtions it could not be expected that 
*9 would increase their capacity. 'The 
■^dian smelters had been shipping 
■to products to the United States for 
■toement, the separation of the lead 
■j® ttle silver, and the United States 
^PjCfrrying oift its purpose to shut 
^■British Columbia, refused to refine 

Canadian lead bullicp except 
^fcjjrohibhiye rates. The issue was a 
■Jv? tie and death to British Co- 

a m^nes. and the only solution he 
was for the government to

■ C*3 5°naR on smelted and refined
Everything that private en- 

and energy could do had been
K.6* without avail. T_____

*or salted proceeds, and 
would be necessary in Canada. 

^FJ.onld likel>' he located in the east 
Columbia. The chief market 

^■j refined product would be in a 
country.

■ E- Croasiale peinteff, $et that re- 
^rations for lead^were con- 

*!,,by the United States. The refin- 
^■jCreased by $4 a ton, and thétè- 

e 8melting price was increased in 
N\ hat he wanted to see was 

^Paway from American control. Un- 
Was done there was little hope 

^■Wess, and therefore no benefit 
■! a(^ruo to Canadians. A bounty 

p olish the industry. w
a minin£ engineer, said 

United States was now produe- 
a11 that they reqfilred. Even 

. n°t an adverse duty' to con- 
i.a.llst in Canada, the United 

<i not require much of our lead, 
was wanted was a bounty to aid 

meeting Americans in Euro- 
pritets.

wished to refer particularly 
^Fsion in lead industry. Seven- 

°f the capitol of his mipe was

THE CANAL BILL.
DR. RITCHIE'S APPOINTMENT.

Albany, N. Y., April 15.—Unless the $26,- 
000,000 canal bill Is made a party measure 
by either the Republicans or the Democrats 
it la conceded here that It cannot pass. The 
situation is ttydt ttie unanimity of the New: 
York

Has Been Selected as Editor of the 
Ohnrch Review.

al bodies and the neWs- 
southem tier Is such ngaimft 

the proposition, that Democrats and Repxib- 
, llcans alike, who have heretofore ft*1
I canal Improvements, are wavering, 
anti-canal people are perfectly positive 
day that the bill will be defeated.

eommerei
of the spapers

ti
RATES ON GREAToLAKES.

The!_• -our.

The Duke reiterated last night that his
SHOT DEAD.

Hazelton, Pa., April 15.—Eben Klebeck 
$200,000; Allegheny City Telephone Go*, Î was shot to death this morning In a fight In 
capital stock, $200,000; Hartford County j Kline township, near McAdoo. The al- 
Telephone Co., capital stock, $10,000. ! leged murderer, Metro Garacailla, with

In all, about 500,000 ’phones, either ! "hom the dead man boarded, has fled 
• in actual operation or under contract ! Both men were intoxicated at the time of 
awaiting installation, will go into the ! the shooting, 
combination.

cents
. cents on
- coal to the principal ports. The plan 

as regards the season contracts is to ptS 
rata all such business ambng the' Mem
bers of organization. A few owners who 
did not sign the agreement *Say they will 
hold out for the rates named by the pool.

of his trip.

ACTORS AND MANAGER

Charged With Violating the Sunday 
Law*—Appeared at Benefit 

Perfor.na aces.

New York,April 15. —De Wolfe Hopper,
Dean Daly and Wm. A. Brady, who
were arrested in the Academy of Music -r,,_. . . . r
last night on a charge of violating the . 2J* ™IZ*\ la«—The death
Sunday law, w’ere arraigned to-day in | 0 ”rs- Rob:n Iche rçyeals the fact
court before Magistrate Setter. The j at alone aQd unguarded in her house
magistrate reserved decision. ! x^as 8^*eatwealth in jewels^ and precious

The annual benefit of the actors’ fund : atones. The husand of th^, woman is in 
of America took place last night in the awaiting trial for insanity, and the 
academy. Mr. Brady, .«'bo ic a the- j sheriff has taken charge of the jewelry, 
atricil manager, took part in the bene- j value of which is not less that $50,- 
fit, and Hopper and lïaly took part in | P00. Mrs. Iohe has a sister in Binning-, 
a burlesque of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” ham, England, the wife of a great coal

------- -------------r- operator.
SHE TOOK THE HINT. , .

Mrs. Carrie Nation Fined: and Advised KAISER ORDERS ,OPERA

to Iyezve tbo .. , Rome, April 15.—The ItaAan says Leon
Kansas at,,1Ï^A#n 15,-Mrs. ^lL°J^.Meted. “>a OT^ed 

Oatrie Nation, arrested yesterday ‘ , “ “ February, 1894.
cKtosed- With obstructing'Ae street; was ... ,. oiand of Berlin,, taken- from 
arraigned before Police tvdgr MbAnley | ot the Margrave Frederick
thdi morning, fined $500 ^ii)d given until ! .f Banderburg. Old Prussian airs 
6 o’clock to leave the oHv. ' The judge I interwoven in the music of the opera. 
waAntf Mrs. NnKon a sh£,was found in which will shortly be played in rehearsal 
the .city after mit' hour she would be at Berlin, 
arrÿhtèd hnd placed in jatitC.She amreed 
to leave town, Jtnd 15' mintites later 
hoiked a street ear for.'Kt-tsas City,
Iva'iuisz.'*

STEEL WORKERS IDLE.

Pittsburg, Ayrik,ji5^—As a reselt ot 
the dispute thatttlr > Week past has in
volved the, employees of the W. De.wees 
Wood phititl if.the ’American Sheet Steel 
Co., at McKeesport and the company, 
aboùt haîï of the men are on a strike 
to-day *nd the operation of the plant is DELAYED BY FOG.

ms sssrf gsz iW&aimz
who, the men say, -were dismissed bp- Rt6a^fir Virginia I^ike, which sailed ove” 
cauce they were members of the qewly-, five weoka "ny shonld haVe arrived he^ 
organized lodge oÇ. tffie ^algamateâ hefW She h'as been delayed by,Jog 

About four handled men - W '. Thejg are 90,600 s’eals on board. q

IN THE CENTRE OF AFRICA the fame 
of Pain-Killer has spread. The natives use 
it to cure cuts, wounds and sprains, as 
well as bowel complaints. Avoid substi
tutes, there’s only one Pain-Killer, Perry 
Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

LEFT DEBTS.
HAD MANY PRBCIOU'S STONES. Berlin, April 12.—A dispatch fron* 

Warsaw says Count Thomas Zamoiski, 
a brother-in-law of Prince Stephen 
Loubermoskof, has fled to America, leav
ing enormons debts. A GOOD NAME.

“This Is the parlor, eh?” tentatively re
marked the house agent, who was looking 
over the house.

“Yes,” replied Jones, “but I usually call 
It the court-room—I’ve got seven daughters, 
you know.”

SHORT OF COAL.

San Francisco, April 12.—Foundry* 
men and blacksmiths are beginning to 
feet the shortage of Cumberland coal, 
whicn almost amouhts to a famine.

ji
DENMARK’S MINISTRY.

There Will Be No Eleztions For Some 
Months.

THE GREATEST REMEDY•i :

Fee building up the system Is 
■IILBUaivS HEART AND NERVE FILLS.

They renew Lest Vitality, ;BuH* lip Strength, Increase Mental Activity, Oise 
Herve snd Brain Fewer,.Improve the Appetite end make Rieh, Red Bleed. 

They eure Rervousness, Sleeplessness, Rervous Prostration,
After Effect* of ta Orlppe, General Debility, eto.

;L " —-1--- 1 . ■ I ■
Here are a few Testimonials to prove what we elalm :

MISS GERTRUDE GREIG, Arthur, Ont., writeat 
"I got a hex of Milburn’s Pills and must say they have 
done me a .wonderful lot of good—having cured me of 
pain and miss beats of my heart, and the extreme 
weakness at the least exertion and I cannot too highly 
recommend them to others."

MR. A. J. BEADLE, of 
Humbbr Bay, Ont., writes:
•* I am very pleased to tell you 
that Milbum s Heart aad Nerve 
Pills have done me a world of 
good: 1 "

I suffered terribly from sleep
lessness, nervousness sndpalpitation of the heart.

I consulted the doctors and took different remedies 
but none çif them did me any good until I tried,MUburn's 
1 I n • I ■' Pills, and I am thankful to

say that I procured the right 
remedy, for by the time I had 
taken one.box I was completely 
cured and have not felt 
better for months."

Copenhagen, April 15.—D< spite the 
rumors of the resignation of the Schest- 
ed ministry, consequent upon the signal 
defeat at the recent elections, there will 
be no change for at least six months, 
and possibly for a year, when elections 
for the Landsthing will he held. This 
is at the King’s request. When a change 
shall bo made it is expected that a min
istry of the left will be formed, thus In
troducing parliamentism into Denmark 
for the first time.
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FIRST OF THE SEASON,
Detroit, Mich., April lS.-i-A special to 

the Tribune from Mackingjv City says: 
“The steamer Pentland teas the iirst 
boat to pass the Straits of Mackinatf.for 
the season of 1601. She* was hound 
down and passed ihto the fi'orth channel 

11 a.m. for Lake Hurdfi. It ih' be
lieved she will get through safely as the 
ice is soft.”

7
4-/J

NEW UNIFORMS.
%London, April 15.—King Edward to

day received Gen. von Moltke, nephew 
of the former field marshal, and Lieut.
Usedom at Marlborough House. The 
German officers were accompanied 
by a sergeant wearing the new German 
field service uniform sent by Emperor 
William for King Edward’s inspection.
The uniftzrms differ slightly from the 
usual colonial equipment. The knapsack 
and other paraphernalia is arranged so 
that their weight falls entirely upon the Union, 
wearer’s back, and the whole equip- ; ont. 
ment can be released whenever required 
by nndanping a single buckle.

King Edward expressed warm ap
proval of: the uniform. Be made Gen. 
von. Moltke a Knight Oomenander of the 
Royal Victorian Order, and Lieut Uee- 
dom a commander of the same order.

iX- AàThere was no
a re- c J.

ri
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'Aiiiu V,nrIr.SUDDEN DEATH.CANCELLATION OF RESERVI 

OA8SIAB DIET BIOT-

VENEZUELAN NEWS. ; i U li

a » -TO.
Tribune says: “The Venezuelan govern
ment ia trying to negotiate a loan of 
$30,000,000 in New York and the mat
ter is now being considered by one of j son, a highly respected farmer, was in- 
the well known life insurance companies. ! stantly killed by a tree falling on him 

“Ayal, the leader of the campaign | on Wednesday, 
against the New York and Bermudez 
Asphalt Company, haa been nominated 
vice-president ot the Republic.’’

1.1

Ilona of Oasstar District, notice ei 
vas published in the Brltlsb O°i 
Sazette and dated 13tb December, 
lerebj cancelled.

i
MRS. M. CORRY, Milton, Oirr., writes: was

debilitated, my appetite was poor and I suffered greatly 
from faint and dizzy spella. ; .

My hands would draw up will* cramps and I would try 
to straighten them out by pressing them down on the 
table, as I was afraid they would stay in that condition. 

I used one box of your pills, 
and all those symptoms have disappeared and I feel in 
perfect health.'

MRS. JAMES P. JACK&ON, Limb Hill, N.B., writes:
" I bad palpitation of llie heart, accompanied by smoth
ering spells. I had a tired feeling and was so run down 
that sometimes I felt as if I Would have to give .«ip. I 
have derive* so much benefit from your pills that I, 
cannot refral* from "recommending ..them to all suffering 
a» 1 was."

j
FARMER’S DEATH.

MARQttlS MARRIED ACTRESS.

London, April 16.—It ie now certain 
the Slarqnie ot Hedfort and Mise Roeie 
Boote, the actress, were married in 
March, and have been staying quietly 
at the Hotel Métropole, Fc-'.kstoue, for 
three weeks past.

Manila, Ont., April 12.—John Fergti-W. C. WBL.IA 
hlef Commissioner of Lands ana and Works Department. 

Victoria. B. CL. noth /«mary.
Lands

“BOUGHT MY LIFE FOB 35 CENTS.”— 
This was one man’s way bt patting It 
when he had been pronounced Incurable 
from chronic dyspepsia. If was a living 
death to me until I tried Dfr. Von Stan’s 

Manila, April 18.—G^n. Maearthur Pineapple Tablets. Thanks to them to-day:
- the suggestions I ejd well, Snd I tell my friands I bought 
aid# visit the Unit- my life for IKS cents.” 60 In a;box. Sold by 
k. ' 7 Dean A Hlsoocks and Hall A Co.—80.

11 STEWART $ (I i Ï
AGUINALDO.GEN. GBAS DEAD.

Auxerre, Department ot Yonne,
France, April 15-Gen. Graa, the In- considers ■ iimppo 
ventor of the rifle which beers his name:,1 made itéra tJiat J 
died here to-day ot apoplexy. ed Slates.

LES ALE FRUIT AND 
PROVISION

40 Yates atreet, Victoria, B. 0.
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No Verdict
Reached

he Jury Which Has Been In
quiring Into itecent Disaster 

at Cumberland

Has Been Unable to Agree, and 
Proceedings Have Been 

Adjourned.

Cumberland, -April 15.—The jury which 
h^s been inquiring into the recent dis
aster retired on Saturday night at 9 
o’<*iock to consider their verdict. At mid
night tfi'éy were called ont, and said they 
thought that in a short time they would 
be able to return a veridet. The coh- 
oner said they must remain in custody till 
Monday morning, as nothing was legal 
on «Sunday. -They were taken in charge 
by Constable Thomson, and had to sleé0 
in one room at the Union hotel. Thèy 
s1et>t on the floor.

When the court met this morning ià 
tfcelstiidll hours It was found the jui-y 
could not agree. At 3 a. m. they ad
journed, to meet before the Supreme 
eourt at Nanai md on May 23rd.

It ià thbught the jury that was sWdm 
ever the bdtiy of Thomas Lord will sit 
ard evidence be taken again.

Ed. Jbnes was sworn special constable 
to !take charge of the jury on Sunday; 
They were taken for a walk, but under 
sùpervtsien.

nth*
IMPRESSIONS OF ZANZIBAR.

In writifig of Zanzibar I am embar
rassed by thé knowledge that I am 
not an unprejudiced witness. I felt 
in love 1 "with Zanzibar at first sight, 
and the more I saw of it the more l 
wanted to take my luggege out of the 
ship’s hold and cable to my friends to 
try and 'have me made vice-consul to 
Zanzibar through, all succeeding ad^ 
ministrations.

Zanzibar runs back abruptly from 
a white beach in a succession of high 
white walls. It glistens and glares, 
and dazzles you: the sand at your 
feet is white, the city itself is white, 
the robes of the people are white. It 
has no public landing pier. Your 
rowboat is rnn ashore on a white shelv
ing beach, and you face an impene
trable mass of white walls. The blue 
waters are behind you, the lofty for
tress like facade before you, and a 
strip of white sand is at your feet.

And while you are wondering where 
this hidden city may be, a kind friend 
takes you by the hand and pilots you 
through a narrow crack m the ram
part, along a twisting fissure between 
whitewashed walls where the sun can 
not reach, past great black doorways 
of carved oak, and out suddenly into 
the light and laughter, and roar of 
Zanzibar.

In the narrow streets are all the colors 
of the Orient, gorgeous, unshaded and 
violent; cobalt blue, greêns and reds on 
framework, windows and doorways; red 
and yehhow in the awnings and curtains 
of the baza-ars, and orange aud. black, 
red myd y^hite, yellow, dark blue and 
purple, A® tfae long shawls of the wo- 

:men^ It is tne busiest and the brightest 
and richest in color of all the ports along 
the East African coast. Were it not 
for its narrow streets end its towering 
walls it would -He a place of perpetual 
sunshine. Everybody is either actively 
busy, or contentedly idle. It is ail 
movement, noise and glitter, everyone 
is telling everyone else to make way 
before him; the Indian merchants be* 
seech you from the open bazzars; their 
children, swathed in gorgeons silks and 
hung with jewels and bangles, stumble 
under your feet, the Sultan’s troops as
sail you with fife and drum, and the 
black women, wrapped below their bar^ 
shoulders in the colors of the butterfly, 
a'nd with teeth and brows dyed purple, 
crowd you to the wall.—Richard Hard
ing Davis, in Scribner’s.

SLAVES OF STEAM.

In an illustrated interview with Mr, 
Frank T. Bullen, in the Young Man. 
we are told that th< deepest depth of 
a great ship is a place unfit for human 
habitation. Mr. Bullen would have col- 
oi ed men to do the work which he de
clares is unfi|. for white men to do—not, 
as he is careful to explain, because the 
colored men have not immortal souls to 
save, but because of their heat-accus
tomed nature and the capacity of en
durance., Picture this scene in an en
gine-room during ; a gale. Science has 
not yet mastered the problem of regu
lating steam at s$a, and, instead of the 
“governors” whieji shut off steam on 
land engines, the throttle-valve on an en
gine at sea must be worked by hand. 
“I have watched an engineer,” says Mr. 
Bullen. “standing on the engine-room 
floor with the throttle-valve in his hand, 
while the ship was like a buck-jumping 
horse, plunging head downward, re
leasing her propeller from the pressure 
of the sea; and the wonder to my mind;, 
has been that, as the propeller lost its 
grip, the suddenly released force of 
steam did not tear the engines from 
their foundations. That man must 
stand there perhaps for hours without 
relief, shutting off steam every time the 
ship takes its plunge; and you would 
marve1 if you could be there, how a man 
could live in snch a place, in such a heat, 
and be equal to such a strain. Such, 
men are the slaves of steam.”

BIllTpig.
VWTNBSS—At Ashfroft, on April 6th, thê 

wife of John Wyness, of a son. 
BIDDELL—At Kamloops, on April 2nd, the 

wife of H. B. Blddedl, of Grand Prairie. 
♦ of - a sen.

MARRIED.
M'MORRIS-ECOLES—At Nelson, B. C.. on 

April 11th, Mary Elizabeth, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Robert Ecclee, Victoria, 
to William George, only son of Captain 

i Daniel McMorrls, Nelson. 
MALKIN-DOUGAL — At Vancouver, on 

April 10th, by Rev. H. J. Underhill, W. 
H. Malkin to Miss Marian Doogal.

PETERS-F ERGU SON—At Rossland, on 
April 10th, by Rev. G. H. Morden, Fred. 
S. Peters ana Eva Ferguson.

HANNAM HAWORTH-At Rneslnnd, on 
April 10th, by Rev. W. T. Stackhouse. 
John W. Hannam and Miss Ada 
Haworth,

<t • • r DIED.- . ■ ... , .
M’OAFFERTY—At New Westminster, on 

April 18th, Thoma*. McCafferty, aged 45 years.
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It’s Just This Way
If you buy your groceries from the rl 

store the savings will be yours; if from 
wrong store the savings go to the p« 
you buy from. Do not hesitate to lure 
gate the exceptloua' bargains we are ol 
Ing every week.

A,

GRANULATED SUGAR, 18 ms............. fl
NEW GRASS BUTTER, per lb...........
NEW GRASS BUTTER, square .........
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR, 10 lb. sack
GRAHAM FLOUR, 10 lb. sack ...........
CORN MEAL, 10 lb. sack ........................

r:.N

A DROP
You May Consider Oar

Tonic Hypophosphl
As “only a drop in the bucket,*’ yet It a 
prove the “ounce of prevention” that 
better than the “pound of cure.”

Try it os a Spring Tonic
$1.00 PER BOTTLE.

Cyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMII

93 GOVERNMENT ST.. NEAR TATES 8 
OPEN ALL THE TIME.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOO
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc

SPRING
The Trade are invited to call and inspect our 
many and varied lines of Spring Goods, which we 
offer at prices that cannot be beaten.

J. Piercy & Co.,
WHOLESALE DRYGOODS.Victoria, B. C..§

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOM

Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 
ness. Castoria cores Diarrhoaa and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves" Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children? 
Panacea— *"he Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
'‘Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Castoria.
“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pr* 
•cription known to me.”

H. A. Archbr, M. D. Brooklyn, ft f

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

*

0

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
TK E CCHTAUR COM FAN V, TT MU***V STUftT, HEW YORK CITY

To the EMiorr.lt is pleasing to note 
that the papers of this province are 
commencing to be alive to the fact that 
it will work great injury to the business 
interests of British Columbia to pass 
an act introduced by the leader of the 
opposition to abolish champerty.

The News Advertiser, the Province, 
the Nelson Miner and the Colonist have 
condemned it. What has-the Times to 
say? The question of course to be pro
perly understood must be explained. The 
debate in the House ought to have well 
defined it to all enquiring minds. Cham
perty and maintenance—as both are cov
ered by the proposed legislation—consists 
in a bargain with a litigant to divide the 
land, mineral claim or other matter sued 
for if he shall prevail at law, whereupon 
the solicitor is to carry on or defend the 
action at his (the solicitor’s) expense. 
This is now—under the law—an offence 
against the due administration of justice, 
as it keeps alive strife and contention, 
and perverts the remedial process of the 
law înto an engine of oppression. Per
sons indulging in such work are thus re
ferred to in Stephen’s Commentaries on 
the Laws of England: “These pests (and 
the lawyers of British Columbia are to 
be the pest of the future) of civil society 
that are perpetually endeavoring to dis
turb the repose of their neighbors, and 
officiously interfering in oilier men’s 
quarrels, even at the hazard of their 
own fortunes, were severely animadvert
ed upon by the Roman law.” Tindal, C. 
J., in Stanley v. Jones, 7 Bingham, 368, 
said: “The agreement is in effect, a 
bargain by a man who has evidence in 
his own possession respecting a matter 
in dispute between third persons, and who 
at the same time professes to have 
means of procuring more evidence to 
purchase from one of the contending 
parties at the price of the evidence 
which he possesses or can procure 
part or share of the sum of money which 
shall be recovered by moans of the pro
duction of that very evidence. And we 
all agree in thinking that such an agree
ment cannot be enforced in a court of 
law. The offence of champerty is de
fined in the old books to ba the unlaw
ful maintenance of a suit, in considera
tion of pome bargain txkjtoyfe part of the 
thing in dispute or sojne/jprftfjjt out of it. 
That this was consid^r^ ia, ^yijlier times 
and in all countries .pregnant (
with great mischief t£ is evi
dent from the p r o v.ismna\fmaide by our 
law in the statutes of foster, first
and second, and from' t&ç language of 
the civil law which was afterwards re
ceived as the law over the greater part 
of the continent”

The design ofbthe law is* purely one 
to advantage the speculative lawyer, and 
the speculative lawyer is t*cguili'ng the 
public and the legifdàturb into the be
lief that it is a laW designed to benefit 
the poor man. What effrontery. The 
poor man with a just cause is always 
safe in the hands of an honorable pro
fession, but degrade the profession nhd 
then where will the poor man with 
the just cause be? He will have fastened 
on him the greed of the avaricious 
lawyer, who will lnve naif or three- 
quarters of his property, or he will not 
act for him". It is scandalous that it is 
possible for the* leader of the opposition 
to obtain the support he does for the 
amendment of any law which will allow 
such.‘Iniquitous practice to have the sanc
tion of law. That the poor man with a 
just cause may always be assisted under 
the present law of England and of this 
province is at once seen by the following 
quotation from Stephen’s Commentaries 
on the Law of England: “A man may, 
however, with impunity, and indeed with 
propriety, out of charity and compassion 
maintain the suit of his near kinsman, 
servant or poor neighbor, and he may 
also maintain any action or other legal 
proceeding in which he has any interest 
actual or contingent.”

It is being avtempted throughout to 
obtain the passage of this law as being 
a boon to the poor man, but it will be a 
whirlwind to the poor man as well as 
the rich man; :t will flood the country 
with vexatious and blackmail actions, 
and drive out capital and deter its com
ing here. It is the legislation of the 
wreckers—and what insanity is being dis
played—hardly a word in protest save 
from a very small minority in the 
House who, to their credit be it said, 
have put up a determined fight—a battle 
for the best interests of the public and 
the well-being of an honorable profes
sion.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW. 
Victoria, B.C., April 13th, 1901.

AA

BRICKLAYERS AND CHINESE. DIXI H. ROSS & COTo the Editor:—In your issue of the 
9th inst. a report appears of the testi
mony given by Canon Beanlands before 
the royal commission in the court house, hotel, Bank of Montreal, The Vernon, 
A part of his declaration reads thus: Janiou, Hepburn, Earle, Times, Colonist, 

“There were bricklayers here, but no and MacGregor blocks, in fact dozens 
white bricklayers’ assistants, and there of blocks, have been built during these 
was no class of white labor here suffi- years, and on all of these brick and 
ciently. inferior for that Capacity. Had stone structures (with the exception of 
it not been for Chinese, he did not be- four minor buildings) the bricklayers 
lieve bricklaying would have gone on.”

Kindly permit us to state several 
facts. On the 1st of January, 1890, the ployed at present at the barracks, Esqui- 
brickhiyers of Victoria wrote a friendly malt. These are tended by white

In view of these facts, will Canon

when he was called to the telephone. B» 
had been told that he would be hyp**®* 
tized, but expected one of the ordinary 
demonstrations. As the subject place» 
the instrument to liis ear he heard tljj 

“Is this Charles:following questions:
“Yes.” “Give me your close attentiA 
please.” (Short pause.) “Sleep." ^ 
the subject immediately fell back 
the arms of a bystander.

The usual tests were thou *ppW‘ * 
physicians present, which showed t* 
the man had been thoroughly hypo® 
ed. and ho remained in that 00D. « 
half ah hour, when Prof. Wilcox arriv 
and caused him to awaken.

were helped exclusively by white men. 
There are nineteen bricklayers em-

men.
letter to the contractors informing them 
that three months from said date they Boanlands have the courage to admit his 
proposed dispensing with Chinese help, mistake and request the commissioners 
That proposition was approved of by t° erase that part of his evidence that 
the contractors, and, in consequence, on refers to bricklayers, because it is in- 
the 1st of April all .the bricklayers em- correct ? 
ployed by the leading contractors were On behalf of bricklayers, 

j tended by white helpers; and to show 
j you the spirit in which this radical 
.change was brought about, allow us to 
state that a firm of contractors reported 
to us that they could not afford to pay 
the higher rate of wages that were be- Remarkable Experiment Conducted at 
ing paid to white men because the con
tract they had on hand was delayed 
through stress of weather and they had 
figured on employing tisese. So soon casting and remarkable exhibition of 
as this was made know *> us we im
mediately made an arrangement where
by that firm suffered no loss and the 
white men were employed.

Since that date white labor has been 
used exclusively by all the principal 
brick building firms, and there has been 
no lack of men of that class to supply 
every demand for their services At pre
sent we know of forty-five bricklayers in 
Victoria and its suburbs. Two of these 
work Chinese helpers.

The parliament buildings, new post 
office, Five Sisters’ Mock, neür Driard ting in the whist club rooms last night

STUDENT RECOVERING.
JOHN RUSSELL. Chicago, Ilia., April 12.-A specialM» 

the Record-Herald from Ann r 
Mich., says: “Dr. Xovy when asked w 

Charles Hart 
have t»

Maywood P. O.

HYPNOTIZED BY TELEPHONE. gardiug the condition of 
the student who is supposed to 
bubonic plague, said: ‘Nothing Te 
been decided. Ho is recovering rjJP 
He is out of bed and walks arou i , 
casionally inside of the contagious w 
Student Cummings, who is 
Hare, has not yet caught an.v 
and preventatives are still being aPi 
to him.”

the Rochester Whist Club.

Rochester, N. Y., April 12.-—An inter- tcaring
infectihypnotism was given at the whist club 

last night in the presence of a large 
number of physicians, and was very sat
isfactory. The proposition was to hyp
notize a subject by telephone, the sub
ject being at the whist club while the j 
operator at a telephone instrument 
stationed in the editorial rooms of the [ 
Democrat and Chronicle. Prof. Clayton j 
Wilcox, who recently came from Mexico, 
performed the experiment. A young man ^ fc|u 
whom he had placed under hypnotic 
influence several times before was sit- I tgut&i

CASTORIAwas

For Infanta and Children.

kind enough to give ns. By the time 
the Crow's Nest and other extensive 
fields in British Columbia are exhausted 
the chances are that some more econom
ical manner of creating, or rather utilis
ing, energy shall have been discovered.

What is
THE CHAMPERTY BILL.

well to remember that there may be with scorn have been held. Thï vacancy | worker. He was eager to make bis 
others with claims to public positions I to be created by the departure of the j payer a power in the province—the Globe 
quite as strong as those of the most j new agent-general for Iiondon will not of the West, as he was. pleased to term 
persistent of the applicants and that : be filled until the agitation has died It—and he spared himself not at all in his 
if any one has reason to be dissatisfied ; away or until the ministers have satis- efforts. If he had taken life more easily he 
with tiie policy of the party to which fied the country that they acted con- might have lived longer to enjoy the re- 
he has hitherto given his support there scientiously and in what they believed ward8 of his toil. The case of the vet- 
are perfectly legitimate ways of signify- ! to be, its true interests. No doubt the cran had for a long time been hopeless,
ing his disapproval and of working to Premier and his colleagues think they ge realized himself that the time of his

a are fiee agents, that the hypnotic in- departure was at hand, but he fought
his fluence of the C. P. R. is powerless in Deat]l with the determination which was

their case, and that they know much a characteristic of his nature and a 
better what the people need than any prise tQ hig friendg- He loved Canada
public assembly can tell them. If the w;thau hie soul, and his native land with
representatives of the constituencies m ^ devotedness of a true Scot British
the House stick to their pledges, how- Columbil he knew to be the greatest pro-

one of the most interesting strug- vince i)f a g,.eat country, and he regret-
ted greatly that the fates had decreed 
that he should not remain to see her at
tain in some measure to the position for 
which she is* destined. All the friends 
of the family in Victoria will join with 
us in tendering the sincerest sympathies 
to Mrs. McLagan and her children in 
their bereavement.

THE FIRST BLOW.

It is, we confess, hard to credit the re
port which has been cabled to the United 

that it is the intention of theStates
British government henceforth to give 
home productions a preference when 
purchasing supplies tor the army or 

be that the imaginationIt may
American friends has been shm- secure its defeat Mr. Cook was in 

measure rendered insane by 
thwarted ambition, and he resorted to 
measures which have blasted his reputa
tion and ended his public career.

navy, 
of our
ulated by the feeling that they have for 

time deserved to be shut out of
sur-

a long
‘the privileges which they absolutely re- 

accord to their best customer.fuse to
But we hope the correspondents have not 
been misinformed. It may have a whole- 

effect upon the protectionists of the 
States to dissipate their dream 

Britain is entirely dependent 
the necessaries of life 

liberties

SOCIAL PROBLEMS.
ever,
gies in the political history of British 

At the ; c0iumbia will shortly be beheld.
As to the sneers which have been tiung 

not be a man in the country “in business | out fIom some quarters about paid agi- 
for himself." Presently there will be ! tators and expressions from public meet- 
no internal competition, and as the tariff ] jng3 assembled under certain conditions 
effecttually guards against foreigners ; having no value, we submit that it is 
interfering with the preserves of the infinitely better for the country to have 
native, in the last stage the people will an agitation carried on in that way than 
find themselves all employees 'of trusts jn the lobbies of the House among the 
and customers of trusts. The capital- legislators. The C. P. It. has funds 
ists will probably live in Europe, draw for such purposes, and trusted and ex- 
their fat dividends at a comfortable dis- perieneed men have charge thereof. The 
tance from labor troubles and political ; work of the lobbyist in Canada in this 
turmoil and marry their soils end daugh
ters to princesses and princes. Thus 
everything common will be kept at a 
distance and beyond possibility of of
fending. The lower classes of Europe 
know their place and the higher orders 
from this continent who have attained 
to the positions which they were or
dained by Province to adorn will have 
no occupation but to increase the meas
ure of their “cuichaw" ahd meditate 
upon the wisdom of Providence in creat
ing the "lower classes.”

The work of amalgamation goes on 
rapidly in the United States, 
present rate of progress there will soon

United 
that Great
npon them for
and that they may take any

and twist the tail of the 
without his making the 

slightest move towards retaliation. John 
Bull has a penchant for purchasing his 

the cheapest market without

they please 
lion into knots

goods in , .
regard to the situation of that market 

respects cômmendable. 
certain circumstances vir- 
the aspect of vices, and we 
the patience with which 

has presented the other cheek to 
well as general

INDIANS TO GO.
that is in some 
But under 
tues assume 
submit that 
John
liis commercial ermiter 
“huilier" and “rituperator" has not been 
calculated to increase colonial respect

The gratifying intelligence has arrived 
from Ottawa t^at the Minister of the 
Interior and the Premier of British Co
lumbia have reached an agreement in

first year of the twentieth century has 
created both indignation and alarm. As 
a result of it there is a possibility of an 
agitation arising calling for the exclu
sion of paid servants of corporations in
tended in a great deal of the legisla
tion passed by Houses of Parliament 
from the floors of assemblies. Such an 
agitation might have a healthy effect.

regard to the removal of the Songhees 
It may be taken for granted

as
reserve.
that no time will be lost in securing the 
translation of the Indians to their new 
and more wholesome surroundings. A

for him.
The United States could procure many 

things from Great Britain cheaper than 
they buy them at heme. Ships of war 

be built in the British

great bar to the material progress of 
Victoria, a blot upon the landscape and 

menace to the health of the community, 
morally and physically, second only to 
Chinatow*n, will therefore soon be taken 
away. If this matter had been approach
ed by his predecessors in the spirit which 
has characterised the attitude of the 
Premier it would have been disposed of 
long ago. The terms are practically the 
same as were proposed by the representa
tives of the Dominion government some 
years since. But it is not much use re
ferring to the actions of former govern
ments of British Columbia, except to 
show that a settlement was possible 
without the Dominion government 
changing its attitude. The question has 
now been settled finally. The only thing 
that remains to be done is to urge that 
there be • no delay in securing the new 
leserve and offer up thanks that there 
are men in power who in some measure 
appreciate they* responsibilities.

aend commerce can OUR SALMON FISHERIES.about one-third less, but our 
stick to the home market.

yards at
neighbors
Their government believes that “patriot- 
ism begins at home," and it reserves 

for American ships, 
but one of the principal

The salmon canners of British Golum- 
e This is the new form of slavery into ^ declared their want of eonfi-
which the world appears to be rapidly denve in the administration of the 
drifting. It is only possible in protec- fislleries and that there is a danger 
tionist countries, as far as can be judged 0, one 0f the chief industries of the pro- 
at Posent, although Mr. J. Pierpont vinee being by the methods at
Morgan appears to have some hopes of present purgued Ag (hege m<,n mugt be 
introducing h,s system into Europe. Per- credited ^ knowing thek. busines8 
haps he calculates upon inducing Great an(J with a degire to perpetuate an in_
Britain to change her fiscal policy, and , , . . . . ., , , . , , ;, „ .. dustry m which they have large capitalthus make straight the path for his _ .® * invested, it is obvious that the most
operations. careful consideration should be given to

The question is how long will the peo- their by the tw0 governments in-
ple—who are generally supposed to be ter(.stL.d Cauned 8alnl0I1 as an edible ia 
omnipotent on this continent, although growing greatly ,;n favor in a!1 parts Qf 
it is a great mistak^-eubmit to this sort the world_ and „ the condition8 are a8 
of thing? Millionaires are being turned they are represented -no time sbould be 
out at a rate that positively paralyzing. , ,ogt ,n arresting and putting ,n end t0
The greater the development the more ., , . , .. T, . ... . the process of deterioration. It is worthynumerous they become. If the conditions ...... ...... T •. , , . , , of note in this connection that Sir Louiswere such as they ought to be the bene- ^ , . . ._ , , Davies and the officers of his depart-fits of the great natural wee 1th of the _ . , , . , . n . ...,, , ... ment have been indefatigable in theircountry would be more evenly distnbut- . . •, ' . _ , J „. efforts to gather information and to aped. Carnegie ground the faces of his . _ , «. , , ply it for the benefit of the Fraser riverpoor workmen, became the owner of c , r. » ..... _ „ , \ fishermen. Every man from, this pro-many millions and of a castle and estate . . . . , ,.. ci. ... ■.. vince supposed to possess expert knowl-
in Scotland and h,s wealth ,s ac- edge was aent for ahd naked his opinion 
cumulating faster than he can give ,t when he Tigited (>ttiUra. In the view8
away. He wants to educate the work- . __ . . , . .., ,, .... expressed there has always been widemen now through tha' establishment of ™ , , ,,» ihv ® . divergence. There are many who holdfree libraries and make them more eon- • ;; . . . . , ' . ,. .. . ,. that the hatcheries are of comparativelyscions of the inequalities of life on this

! free continent. ht61e account' alt tbe>" can do in the way
of propagation being insignificant com
pared with the grand and comprehensive 
operations of nature. Then again the 
cdiiclusious of the scientific men have 
more than once been held to be inaccur
ate as concerns the fish of this coast, 
however correct they may be respecting 
the habits pf the salmon of other waters, 
and the regulations promulgated from 
such a basis are said to be simply ridicu
lous and vexatious. If under local control 
a remedy can be found for all grievances 
and the industry at the same time pre
served from the decay which is said to 
threaten it, it ie extremely improbable 
that the Dominion government will op
pose atich an arrangement, supposing all 
the facts are as they are represented.

American commerce 
Not only so, 
problems engaging its attention at the 
present time is how to oust the mercan
tile marine of Great Britain from the 
position of the chief carrier of the 

It is all very well toworld’s commerce.
that the American people are theKay

sufferers, as they have to pay the piper. 
They care not for the cost so long as 
they have the glory of carrying all that 
is greatest upon earth. Their fiscal sys
tem may be all a mistake, 
they might achieve all they hope for 
much more quickly unde^
But if it is clear that it would be in the

Probably

free trade.

interests of both if a more reasonable 
policy prevailed on this side of the wa
ter, it is surely the duty of Great Bri
tain to bring pressure to bear in the 
only way the Americans can appreciate 
to bring about such a desirable consum
mation. It is only too true that our 
amiable neighbors to the south are filled 
to bubbling over with a sense of their 
political and commercial omnipotence 
end that a dose of the medicine which 
they are so fond of administering to 
other nations might do them good. Once 
convince them that there is a possibility 
of their losing not only the British gov
ernment but the British people as well 
as customers and they will be much 
more pleasant gentlemen to deal with.

We fully agree with the views of a bar
rister, whose communication appears in 
another column, in opposition to the pass
age of the Champerty Bill by the House. 
Litigation on the basis of a division of 
the “profits” should not be legalised. All 
sorts of vexatious and vindictive suits 
are likely to be instituted. A system 
but sjightly removed from blackmail will 
surely crop up. Unfortunately for 
Canada, many people have lost confi
dence in the courts and will submit to a 
great deal of justice and loss rather 
than “jjo -to law.” They generally find 
it would have paid them better in 
the end. Win or lose they are out of 
pocket. Such people would be bled 
without mercy by the shyster lawyer 
under the proposed measure. They 
would come down handsomely every 
time in order to compromise the bogus 
case entered against them. The pro
vince needs less, not more, litigation. 
What is,needed is the restoration of the 
confidence of they poor man in the 
efficacy of the courts to render him jus
tice without taking away from him all 
that he has -left in addition to that 
which he has already lost. This is 
something which is not likely to be ac
complished by a measure which will 
admit of the creeping in of so many 
abuses and which may possibly result in 
the demoralization of our system of 
jurisprudence.

Who can foretell what the outcome will 
be? Will the government be compelled 
to take possession of and operate every 
business in the country in the interests 
of the people, or will the people rise 
themselves and smash the fiscal system 
which has made such a state of affairs 

We are rather soiTy for Mr. H. H. possible? There is an interesting time 
Cook, the gentleman who was so anxious ahead for our neighbors. W'çit till,, the 
for a seat in the Senate that he became next cycle of depression of business 
e Tory, and a very unscrupulous one at domes along, 
that, to gain it. He seems to feci his 
position keenly himself, too, which is 
more to his credit than the charges he 
made against a dead mam He has 
quarrelled with some of his friends who 
ere not Liberals and threatened to 
punch the noses of divers peisons for 
reasons which were not brought out by 
the inquisitorial court of the Senate. Sir 
Mackenzie Bowoll, the genial old gentle
man and self-confessed- non-partizan 

" who leads the Tory majority in the Up
per Chamber which is so fast dwindling 
away, recognises that this is his last 
chance to direct an assault upon the 
government, and he Is deriving the, great
est enjoyment from his position.

Whatever the outcome of the investi
gation may be, it is well to remember 
that the friends of Mr. C-ook refused to 
put in the witness box the only men who 
could corroborate his statements and 
that the only living ones said to be im
plicated" ha vé given them an emphatic 
deniol. The matter therefore resolves 
itself into a question of whose statements 
are most worthy of credence—those of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Richard 
Cartwright or the affirmation of a man 
who was so- eager to occupy a public 
position that be engaged in a conspiracy 
with the political opponents of his party 
to accomplish its defeat. Whatever the 
findings of the Senate committee may be, 
these are the facts which have so far the C. P. It. 
been brought ont. It is re[K>rted that 
a discovery has been made that some of 
the letters read by Mr. Cook have been 
tampered with, although even as altered 
they are not incriminating in any way.
It is also said that the son of the late 
Mr. Cameron has suddenly appeared at 
Ottawa and that he will have something 
to say about the aspersions Mr. Cook 
has cast upon his dead fathtr.

In looking over the report of the pro
ceedings we do not wonder at the re
luctance of Mr. Cook to appear in the 
inatter at all. But, as we have already 
said, it was Sir Mackenzie’s last chance, 
end he could not forego it. The proceed
ings contain a warning to politicians, 
however. When they fail to 
nomination from several constituencies 
they should recognise the fact that they 
may be lacking in some of the qualifica
tions necessary in a public man, and No doubt the government realises as climbed from the very bottom of the j cautious. They should guard the interests
that as the selection rests entirely with j fully os any of the agitators that it dare ^ ladder, and he gloried in the knowledge j of the East, where the coal is really
the people it is of no avail to protest not open one of tly constituencies In that it was èo. On tfie World as in all his : scarce, and allow us to take the f " *

impugn their judgment It is also which the meetings it affects to treat othçr ventures Mr. MbLagan was a hard advantage of all that natàrè has

THE COOK CHARGES.

THE EVER PRESENT PROBLEM.

We do not envy the provincial govern
ment the task it will have on its hands 
when the House again meets. It is said 
to have made up its mind as to the 
course it will pursue in regard to the 
construction of a railway line from the 
Coast to Kootenay and that its policy 
is far from being in harmony with the

MR. J. C. M‘LAGAN.

Time in its flight has taken with it 
evident desires of the parts of the conn- j many of the friends of the late J. C.

of Victoria, but there
still many left who . will

regret to learn of the death ' of 
one who was connected with this paptfr 
in the days of its infancy. Mr.. McLagan

try chiefly interested. It is the general ! McLagan, 
opinion at the present time, arrived at are 
by drawing inferences from the utter-

We have never been ignorant of nor 
tried to conceal the fact that the C. P. 
R. has a “pull” at Ottawa as well as in 
Victoria. It prevented the construction 
of the Kettle River Railway, and it "Is 
opposing the construction of the Crow’s 
Nest Southern because it does not want 
to see another company coming into 
what it has the goodness to co’nsider its 
special preserve. There is not the 
slightest doubt that both these under
takings if completed would be of the 
greatest benefit to British Columbia. 
The government at Ottawa should be 
aware that the people hero most con
cerned have no fear of a coal famine 
and that they thoroughly understand 
that but^or the opposition of the patri
otic and unselfish G. P. K, such a 
question would never have bee*n raised. 
If the

ances of the various members of the 
cabinet at different times, that an un
derstanding exists, and has existed for 
some time, with the O. P. It. and that was proud of the fact that he was a 

pioneer Of Liberalism in British Colum
bia. He delighted to look back into the 
past and recall the struggles of the little 
band that undertook to convince a popu
lation, which was at that time stiffneck
ed indeed, of the error of its ways. It

that company will secure the light which 
is so ardently coveted fcy it and its com
petitors. The government, it is also un- ; 
derstood, will claim that it has secured j 
terms from the Canadian company which i 
are so manifestly in the interests of !
British Columbia that it had no option j was clear that the people needed educa- 
but to accept of them; that the electors ! tion and enlightenment, and these things 
who have been meeting and passing reeo- | could only be shed abroad through that 
lntions had no justification for the heat 1 enemy of darkness—the press, 
they displayed, inasmuch as they were Times was established in Victoria, and 
not adequately informed as to the cir- through it the influence of the pioneer 
cumstanees of the case, and that the wbo bas just passed away and his as- 
moving spirits in the agitation were the sociates was exerted in such a manner 
agents of a company desirous of enter- ag to 8peedily produce a marked change 
ing more actively into competition with

The

coal company gave any 
evidence of a disposition to treat 
Canadian concerns unfairly, of what 
use are the governments’s fifty thous
and acres of coal measures if it fail 
to put them in operation and bring the 
company to time? Besides, any such ac
tion would give the C. P. R. a splendid 
opportunity and market for its coal. 
The time will come when British Co
lumbia will inquire why this company 
and this province are subjected to treat
ment different from that accorded to in
stitutions and provinces in other parts 
of the Dominion.

in public opinion. Liberalism soon ceased 
to be regarded as a term of reproach, and 
the party grew and waxed strong.

On the completion of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, Mr. McLagan carried 
the banner of the party in whose service 
he was an enthusiast to Vancouver and 
established the World there. He lived 
to see the principles which he had advo
cated all his life through many vicissi
tudes and discouragements triumphantly 
vindicated under the great leader whom 
he so ardently admired.

As far as the city of Victoria is con
cerned, it was not necessary for the V-, 
V. & E. people to stir the waters of
popular opinion very deeply. The peo
ple had been watching the actions of 
the government very keenly, were tally 
alive as to railway possibilities, and were 
anxious to give the administration the 
benefit of their opinion. Rightly or 
wrongly, they feel that a oriticdl stage 
has been reached in the history of Vic
toria; they know that in order that 
British Columbia and its capital shall
attain with the least possible delay to Lagan was a newspaper man. 
within some measure of the importance dividual ever breathed who was prouder 
for which they are destined, we must of his profession. It was his boast that 
have railway competition, and they have he was at home in any department of his 
expressed themselves on the point most office. He had served in all capacities 
emphatically through resolutions of from devil-may-care imp to dignified 
public assemblies and the Beard of editor, and he had none of the false pride 
Trade.

Above all things, however, Mr. Mc-
No in-

An expert says there are twenty-two 
billion tons of coal in the Crow’s Nest 
fields. There docs not seem any likeli
hood of a famine in British Columbia 
for a few thousand years or so. We 
really believe the legislatures and their 

which is ashamed of the fact. He ! patriotic protege the C. P. R. are

secure a

over

I
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The Case 
Contin

Additional Evidence Takei 
Smith vs Empress i 

Japan Trial.

Capt. Pybu-i,. of C. P. R. 
presents His Side < 

the Story

Before Mr. Justice Martin and 
Montague S. Hulton, James D. § 
R.N., the case of Smith vs. Emt 
Japan was proceeded with in the 
alty court yesterday afternoon, t 
witness called .being Capt. Ulberg 
bark Abby Palmer. The captain 
the circumstances of the collisioi 
knew them, told of the course 
steering, of the state of the weatt 
described the position of the tw 

of two small modelsby means 
chart.

J. A. Thompson, steamboat in 
gave expert opinion as to how t 
dent occurred. He pointed out t 
jibboom first struck the port g 
Of the Empress, hitting the fore 
the latter a glancing blow 
smashing with cut-water into th 
R, liner. He submitted a co 

to illustrate his theory.

uni

plans ^
John Clark, the next witness 

jiad been quartermaster on the I 
at the time of the accident, and 
having heard one bell struck bet 
Abby Palmer collision, indicating 
on the starboard bow of the E 
He was in the wheel house and t 

going between 14 
When Captain Pybus ci

press was 
knots.
the bridge he asked if the engii 
teen stopped. On being told th 
not the captain at once gave ord 
the ship to be stopped.

deck about the time of
The

-came on 
cident. The course of the ship 
tered two or three minutes pre* 
The second officer gave orders f< 
to port—that was when he first s 
Abby Palmer. He was in the 
house, and going out on deck s; 
bark’s green lights. Since the c 
he has lived in Vancouver first ar 
in Seattle.

To Mr. Davis he admitted hav 
•ceived pay from the Abby Palmer 
rate of $50 per month in the ii 
but denied having entered into a 
rangement whereby he was to rec< 
ward from the owners of the 
When he started to call the capi 
the Empress the Abby Palmer xv 
200 yards off. A 
-officer were on the bridge, but tt 
tain did not get out on deck un 
accident happened. Witness 
wheel from 12 to 2. He did not i 
bark until about 20 minutes to 3 c

Robert Sudden, one of the owi 
the Abby Palmer, was next pla 
the witness box and gave evidenci 
who the vessel belonged and as 
having been examined in Lloyds 
Francisco about three years ago, 
she was found to be in good cond

Mr. Davis, speaking for the 
of the Empress of Japan, explain! 
the defence they proposed to es 
was that the C. P. R. liner was i 
ily laden ship, that under the con 
of course and wind the accident i 
evitable from her standpoint, an 
that the lights on the Abby Palmf 
not burning brightly.

Captain Pybus was then placed 
witness stand. He related the eou

fourth and

ship was taking. He heard the 
giving orders to port the ship an 
to hard a-port her. He jumped 
mediately but could see no lights 
Abby Palmer. The latter bar 
then about three ships’ lengths c 
In the course of about half a 
lie thought he saw a blurred ligl 
was not very sure of it. He ii 
ately gave orders for full speed 
When he first saw the hark he 
see abaft her yards, and he took 
be ahead. As to the statem 
Ulark’s of not being on deck 
time of the accident he descri 
positively false. He was nearlj 
ped at the time of the blow. The 
Palmer disappeared in about foil 
utes after the mishap, 
twice, but received 
mained in the same course for 
three-quarters of an hour, but sav 
mg further of the bark. He also 
nbout to see if he could see her, b*i 
ing concluded that she made off 
the wind.
. described minutely the positi 

e ships by means of a chart 
piodel, and submitted a number i 
ures to show the damage his shi 

tamed. His evidence 
when the 

10.30 o’clock

He hail<
no answer.

was not ye 
court adjourned 

this morning.
The proceedings in connection 
e case of Smith vs. Empress of 
ere resumed in the Admiralty 

beinJUOr,l1'llg’ ^Pt* Pybus, of the 
Tar]. UU'lCr cross-exa mi nation by 
tiff CLK- representing the 
ristp. versatility required of . 
sel th*Was st.rongly exemplified by 
Drin.re1!* moi*ning, who was evident!
5ÏÏ&011
with the 
Witness 

both 
first
the Ei

terminology, 
part of the examination 
use of diagrams on whn 

marked the direction and 
vessels before the eollisio 

nfilmed the course and direct 
four nPross before her de via tic 
“hfl>.aPOln*S co'nseqnent upon the 
from ttlR'r)(.vrt•*, He also sti.tcd 
Until o,e tnne he first discerned the 
course1 CTb0l,isifin sh,> hail altéré 
means' of "?.tuess th™ 'H'lrtrat 
devl..- tn,v diagram the extent i courslT ,°f l)oth vessels, as well ai 
Nation 116,01-6 and subsequent to tl

it to fh6 direction of the
feeeivon'IT0 differed from the r 
One ?eah Bav nud c«re
first ®l”nte elapsed from the t:r 
c°HisionW so0 AV't,y Plllnur unti 
length* a- . ° was about tlnec 
hundred^'11" something oxe, f,

°fi hU-e h°nrd the order “hard a 
kri<w ‘P 'O immediately went I 
before th,' s. there about 
“port" ,»,iCÏÏl*7’ Between the-
htinotes eino h,inl 0*Iiort" a bent 

8 «orwed, and when the fir

a u
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> \ X3 How frequently at 
this season of the 
year you hear the 
expression “I’m feel
ing a little out of 
sorts.” That’s the 
Spring feeling. The 
long winter months, 
with close in-door 
confinement, have 
left you feeling tired 
and jaded. The 
petite is poor ; there - ^ 
is a feeling of “Iazi- \ 
ness” in the morn- 
ing ; perhaps occa
sional headaches, or 
may be twinges of 
rheumatism. The 
weather is. change
able and you take 
cold easily. You are

jj not sick, but you do feel dull languid and run down.
2 What you need to put you right -to brighten you up—is
5 a tonic, and the world over there is no tonic that can equal

\

$

x

X%
\%

f1

Dr.
These pills have a larger sale than any other medi

cine in the world, simply because no other medicine has 
made so many tired and despondent people feel bright, 
active and strong. Neighbors tell 
benefits they have derived from 
greatest of all recommendations.

other of the
is medicine—the

Mr. Robert Lee, Ne<v Westminster, B.C , writes :—“Before I began using Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills my hi. od was in a very impure state, and as a result pimples, which 
were very itchy, broke on- on my body To make my condition even worse I was 
attacked with rheumatism in the knee joints, which at times gave me great pain. I 
tried several medicines hut they did not help me, and then my wife insisted that I 
should try Dr. Williams’ I’ink Pills. I am now very glad that I followed her advice, 
for after using a half dozen boxes I was fully cured, and not only had the rheumatism 
disappeared, but also the pimples that had been such a source of annoyance. You 
may be sure11 am grateful for what the pills have done for me, and always speak a 
good word for them when opportunity offers.”

It’s a waste of money to experiment with other so-called tonics—weak, catch
penny imitations of this sterling medicine. Get the genuine with the full 
“ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” on the wrapper around the box. Sold 
by all dealers in medicine or sent post paid at 50c. a box, or six boxes for $2.50 by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

name

a

?

i

i:

Out of Sorts.”U

I der was given the bark was abeut three- 
quarters of a mile distant. His own 

i officers had told him that there were *ne 
I lights visible on the bark. There was 
! no confusion on the Empress, and he 
I was able to take the bearing of Cape 

Beale light instantly after the collision. 
The light was one half point on the port 
bow. The liner was making 13.9 knots

Additional Evidence Taken in the ! ?» h°»L but he had no means of judg- 
üuuiulv ing the speed of the bark.

Smith VS. Empress Of When witness went on the bridge he
T _ Trial gave orders for the engines to be stop-
uapan inai. ped, an(j consequently the Empress had

very little way on when she was struck. 
! It was possible for his ship to come to 
a dead stop from fifteen knots in four 
minutes.

He was further examined by Mr. 
Davis, after which an adjournment was 
taken for lunch. The case is being pro
ceeded with this afternoon.

There was, as oh yesterday, a large 
attendance, and os the case draws on It 
is quite apparent that the interest be
comes keener.

The Case !

Continued
i

A
Capt Pybu3,. ol 0. P. R. Liner 

Presents His Side of 
the StoryCastoria is a 

r Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
retains neither Opium, 
ibstance. It is Pleasant, 
rs* use by Millions of 
rms and allays Feverish- 
»nd Wind Colic. Castoria 
cures Constipation and 
tes the Food, regulates 
Imts and Children, giving 
Istoria is the Children^

bildren.

Mr. Justice Martin, and Lieuts. 
S. Hulton, James D. Stewart.

Before
Montague
U.N.. ihe case of Smith vs. Empress of 
Japan was proceeded with in the Admir
alty court yesterday afternoon, the first 

lied .being Capt. Ulberg, of the 
The captain related 
the collision as he 

he was 
and

They Want 
Island Mines

witness ca
bark Abby Palmer.
the circumstances ot 
knew them, told of the course 
steering, of the state ot the weather, 
described the position of «he two sh.ps 
by means of two small models and a

tbjar A Thompson, steamboat inspector,

R imer. He submitted a couple ot 
Dlans to illustrate his theory.
PJolm Clark, the next witness called, 
had been quartermaster on the Empress 

the time of the accident, and told of 
hiving heard one bell struck before the 

Palmer collision, indicating a light 
starboard bow of the Empress, 
in the wheel house and the Em- 

between 14 and 15

Representatives of Pserpont Mor
gan and McKeesport Syndicate 

After Coal and Iron.
Castoria.

rasteria Is so well adapted to childre* 
I recommend it as superior to any pr» 

>tion known to me.”
H. A. ARCHRR, M. D. Brooklyn, N% y Former Said to Be Seeking Pur

chase of Dunsmuir Coal 
Holdings.IGNATURE OF

The marvellous resources of Vancouver 
Island are already attracting capitalists 
ct the first magnitude to our shores. 
When in the East last winter Smith 
Curtis found the attention of the finan
cial men of New York and other Eastern 
States directed to British Columbia, and 
gl his return he gave it as his opinion 
that no opportunity should be lost in en
couraging investment, especially as this 
Island was known to possess all the raw 
materials necessary to create a great iron 
and steel smelting industry, eclipsing 
even that of Cape Breton The gentle
men who were in Victoria yesterday rep
resented wealth and commercial power 
sufficient to create a hive of industry 
here, if their principals can be interested 
in the country.

One of the parties which spent yester
day in the city was headed by Homer 
H. Swaney, whose projects for opening 
up the iron properties on this coast are 
already somewhat familiar to Victorians. 
Mr. Swaney, who is at the head of the 
great McKeesport iron syndicate, has 
purchased the blast furnace at Irondale, 
Wash., and here he expects to institute 
operations as extensive as those contem
plated when the foundry was erected.

Options have been taken by him at 
Texada island and at Sarita river, Cop
per island and Sechart island, on Barclay 
Sound. These properties remain to be 
proven, and in some instances, of course.

be as disappointing as others of the 
42 bonded by Mr. Swaney within the last 
few years.

Victorians are immediately interested 
in the Sooke property, the bonding of 
which by Mr. Swaney and his associates 
was first mentioned in the Times late 
last year The option on this property 
expires in July, and the syndicate have 
not, therefore, very long in which to 
make their arrangements. To-day the 
tug Sadie took Messrs. Swaney, of Mc
Keesport; Carrigan, of Port Angeles; 
Price, who acted as Swaney’s representa
tive here for the purchase of the Sooke 
claims, and Capt. Kelly, who conducted 
the negotiations for the Victoria owners, 
down to the property. The work will 
be mapped out by the party and work 
started at once.

Owing to thd duty on pig iron imported 
into the States, Mr. Swaney thinks it ad
visable to conduct his smelting operations 
on the other side of the Straits, but it is 
possible that a small blast furnace may 
be erected on Barclay Sound, should the 
properties there prove as rich as is an
ticipated.

Another visitor to the city yesterday 
was J. D. Lynch, who registers from 
New York, and who disclaims represent
ing any one but himself, but whom re- 
pert credits as the agent of none other 
than J. Pierpont Morgan. There were 
attending circumstances connected with 
Mr. Lynch’s visit which strengthened 
the supposition that he was not on a hol
iday trip to British Columbia, and it ?s 
quite possible that something may come 
of his visit to this island.

Mr. Lynch was seen by a Times man 
at his hotel last night, and spoke in the 
most glowing terms of the resources of 
the island. “You have got a great coun
try here,” he commented in conversation. 
He added that he had been particularly 
struck with the extent of the coal de
posits at Nanaimo, over which he had 
been shown by Superintendent Samuel 
Robins.

The subsequent conversation had spe
cial reference to the coal question, with 
which Mr. Lynch showed an intimate ac
quaintance. He was puzzled to find Se
attle coal being sold here in competition 
with the product of the Nanaimo and 
Union mines, whereas at San Francisco 
there was a difference of $2 a ton be
tween them, the product of the Washing
ton State mines being considered very 
much inferior to that of the Island mines. 
Neither could he understand why, if the 
supply in the Island mines was as abun
dant as it seemed to be, shipments were 
not made in sufficient quantities to crowd 
the Washington article out of the San 
Francisco market.

All that Mr. Lynch could vouchsafe 
regading his visit was that he was mere
ly “looking around,” and that he did not 
represent anyone but himself.

It is known, however, that he is owner 
of coal measures in Washington State, 

Jn rc-ard io the dirertkm of the wind and he «Emitted that he intended return-.... ... X“m°the report j ** by the Craw’s Nest Pass «^baring
ft? / fr'™ Veah Bay and Cape Beale, a look at the properties there, the great 
h? "mmtv elapsed from the time he extent and value of which had excited
toWnie"1" tlle Abby Palmer until the his cariosity. .
KonV Kbo was about thtee ship It i« rumored that Mr. Lynch was in
El. /ant’ something otei fourteen tcrested as a probable purchaser in th< 

Mred feet. j Dnnsmuir properties, but that In the ab
a, hi ” b® heard the order “hard a-port” 1 sence of the Premier, who is at Union 
kij"* shlr> ,lp immediately went to the I negotiations could not be entered i: 
War' A,"'1 wns there about a minute , Inquiries were instituted, however, on 
v tip. eoUision. Between the- order j behalf to ascertain the probable 
hinni./"! “,Kml «-port*- a bent two which Would be asked by the Prem 

elapsed, and when the first or- his coal holdings.

Abby 
ou th> 
He was

going
When Captain Fybus came on 

the bridge he asked if the engines had 
On being told they had

press
knots

Y WRAPPER. teen stopped.
the captain at once gave orders for 

be stopped. * The captain 
.came on deck about the time of the ac
cident. The course of the ship was al- 
tered two or three minutes previously. 
The second officer gave orders for hard 

when he first saw the 
He was in the wheel 

deck saw the

not
the ship to•T»rrr, hiwyoak city

to port—that was 
Abby Palmer. : 
house, and going out on 
bark’s green lights. Since the collision 
he has lived in Vancouver first and then
in Seattle. *

To Mr. Davis he admitted havmg re- 
geived pay from the Abby Palmer at the 
rate of if50 per month in the interval, 
Lut denied having entered into any ar
rangement whereby he was to receive re
ward from the owners of the bark, 

he started to call the captain ot 
the Abby Palmer was not 

A fourth and second 
the bridge, but the cap- 

deck until the

DROP
Consider OarwYou

Tonic Hypephesphlte
“only a drop In the bucket/* yet It raa 
re the “ounce of prevention” that I 
er than the “pound of cure.”

Try It as a Spring Tonic
$1.00 PER BOTTLE. When

rus H. Bowes, the Empress 
200 yards off.
•officer were on 
tain did not get out on 
accident happened. Witness was at the 
wheel from 12 to 2. He did not see the 
bark until about 20 minutes to 3 o clock.

Robert Sudden, one of the owners of 
the Abby Palmer, was next placed in 
the witness box and gave evidence as to 
who the vessel belonged and ns to her 
having been examined in Lloyds at San 
Francisco about three years ago. when 
she was found to be in good condition.

Mr. Davis, speaking for the owners 
ot the Empress of Japan, explained that 
the defence they proposed to establish 

that the C. P. R. liner was a heav
ily laden ship, that under the conditions 
of coarse and wind the accident was in- 
evitatile from her standpoint, and also 
that the lights on the Abby Palmer were 
not burning brightly.

Captain Pybus was then placed in the 
witness stand. He related the course his 
ship was taking. He heard the mate 
giving orders to port the ship and then 
to hard a-port her. He jumped up im
mediately but could see no lights on the 
Abby Palmer. The latter bark was 
then about three ships’ lengths distant. 
In the course of about half a minute 
lie thought he saw a blurred light, but 
was not very sure of it. He immedi
ately gave orders for full speed astern. 
When he first saw the bark he could 
*ee abaft her yards, and he took her to 
he ahead. As to the statement of 
Clark's of not being on deck at the 
time of the accident he described as 
positively false. He was nearly stop
ped at the time of the blow. The Abby 
Palmer disappeared in about four min
utes after the mishap, 
twice, but received 
mained in the same course for about 
three-quarters of an hour, but saw noth- 
mg further of the bark. He also veered 
about to see if he could see her, but fail
ing concluded that she made off before 
the wind.

He described minutely the positions of 
the ships by means of a chart and a 
^el, and submitted a number of pic- 
nres to show the damage his ship sus- 
amed. His evidence was not yet eon- 

when the court adjourned until 
1V.30 o’clock this morning.

CHEMIS
OVERNMENT ST.„ NEAR YATES S 

OPEN ALL THE TIME.

may

G
to call and inspect our 

f Spring Goods, which wc 
be beaten.

was

Co.,
BALE DRYGOODS

ay
If vod buy your groceries from the rigl 
Ire the savings will be yours; if from tl 
rong store the savings go to the peop 
n buy from. Do not hesitate to Invert 
le the excvptloua1 bargains we are offe 
e every week.

kANU DATED SUGAR, 18 lbs.
EW GRASS BUTTER, per lb 
IW GRASS BUTTER, square 
HOLE W HEAT FLOUR, 10 lt>. sack. J
IaHAM FLOUR, 10 lb. sack ............ 1

IBN MEAL, 10 lb. sack......................... -

.$1.1
He hailed her 

no answer. He re-

1X1 H. ROSS & C
en he was called to the telephone. * 
il been told that he would be hyp* 
ed, but expected one of the ordina 
monstrations. As the subject pjac 
«• instrument to his ear he beard t 
Sowing questions: “Is this Charles 
es.“ “Give me your close attentu 
rase.” (Short pause.) “Sleep.’ a! 
k subject immediately fell back id 
k arms of a bystander. ,
riie usual tests were then apP‘J 

sicians present, which showed
had been thoroughly hypnot

condiu

The proceedings In connection with 
of Smith vs. Empress of Japan 

.. resumed in the Admiralty court 
• morning, Gapt. Pybus, of the liner, 

Ta l DDd-er ^-examination by W. J. 
tiffi r°i>rcsentm2 the plain-

versatility required of a bar- 
.Was strongly exemplified by coun- 

morning, who was evidently well 
°a nautical

the case
*“>

rister
*1 this 
Primed 
front ir 
»ith the 
Witness
first 0tn fVv>s‘k*s before the collision. He 
the v:t,lli,Ml course and direction of 
four 'l!-,,r *s before her deviation of 
“ha ,p01uts oo’nseqnent upon the order 
from' ,a '‘.,rt* He also sti.tcd that 
Until i ^1(1 ^rst discerned the bark
A)U 1 u‘ 'dlision she had altered her 
mw.iT T’1(‘ ^tneas then illustrated by 
dovi .t* t*le Vagram the extent of the 
tour ‘T °f 1,ot^ vess<-*ls, as w'ell as their 
tiatio* ”e^ore an<* subsequent to the de

man
and ho remained in that .

when Prof. Wilcox arriv 
caused him to awaken.

terminology. The 
l‘art of the examination was 
d-t-‘ of diagrams ou which the 

marked the direction and course

f ail hour,

STUDENT RECOVERING-

Jhirngo, Ills., April 12. A 
L R.-< ord-Hvrald from Ann «VJ 
H-h., says: **Dr. Novy when as 1 
rdiug the condition of Charles J 
h student who is supposed to na n 
ffiouic plague, said: ‘Nothing ï J 
kn decided. He is recovering «P‘ M 
L is out of bed and walks .aI0U J
tonally inside of the contagious 
indent Cummings, who is ca _ ,.d
tie. has not yet caught any 
Id preventatives are still being 
I him.”

CASTORIA
For Infants and Chfldree-

Must Return 
To China

Mr. Justice Walkem Delivered 
Judgment in Habeas Corpus 

Case This Morning.

Customs Authorities Are Sustain
ed in Detention of the 

Chinese Woman.

The Chinese woman, Fong Yuk, who 
w as detained by the customs authorities 
ou her arrival here on the Empress of 
Japan, on the ground that she was a 
prostitute, must go back to China.

This is the decision of Mr. Justice 
Walkem in * connection with the habeas 
corpus proceedings in the Supreme court 
which have been attracting considerable
interest during the past few days. The 
judgment is as follows:

In this case, I issued an order nisi, to 
be served on the collector of customs, 
calling upon him to show cause why a 
writ of habeas corpus should not issue in 
favor of Fong Yuk for the purpose of 
having it decided whether she should be 
released from custody, or, on the other 
hand, detained, and deported to China 
under the provisions of the Chinese Im
migration Act, 1900. By sec. 12 of the 
act:

“No controller or other officer charged 
with the duty of assisting in carrying 
the provisions of this act into effect shall 
grant a permit to land from any vessel, 
nor shall any conductor or other person 
in charge of any vehicle bring into Can
ada, either as an immigrant or as an 
exempt, or as in transit, any per
son of Chinese origin who is 

(a.) A pauper or likely to become a 
public charge;

(b.) An idiot or insane;
(c.) Suffering from any loathsome, in

fectious or contagious disease;
(d.) A prostitutet or (person) living on 

the prostitution of others.”
The woman was a passenger by the 

Empress ot Japan that lately arrived 
here from Hongkong, and when con
fronted by the customs authorities after 
she had landed; admitted to them, 
through their Chinese interpreter, Lee 
Mong Kow, in answer to a question that 
was put to her, that before leaving this 
province for China, as she did in August 
li st, she had been leading the life of a 
prostitute. As Lee Mong Kow’s evi
dence in respect to an interview that he 
had with Mr. Wootton, the woman’s 
solicitor, was shown to be untrue, I was 
asked to regard all his evidence as un
trustworthy. But, I must believe that 
portion of it which refers to the admis
sion made by the woman, as it was cor
roborated by Miss Morgap, who was 
present, and who satisfied me that she 
understood the Chinese language suffi
ciently to enable her to fully understand 
all that passed between the interpreter 
and Fong Yuk. Miss Morgan, by the 
way, is connected with a local philan
thropic institution which has been estab
lished for the purpose of reclaiming and 
icforming fallen girls and women of the 
Chinese race; and I think it is only due 
to her, and the institution to which she 
belongs, to say that her conduct in this 
matter, as well as her evidence, which 
was given under very trying circum
stances, is deserving of great praise.

Fong Yuk now states that she never 
made such an admission, and, more than 
this, could not have made it, as she had 
led a proper life in company with one 
Low Wing, to whom, as she states, she 
had been married in Canton before she 
came here. Low Wing, who was a wit
ness, appears to be very much younger 
than she is, and the evidence convinces 
me that they were never married. The 
woman was consigned on the steamship’s 
manifest, very much like a human chat
tel, to a Chinese firm here, and that 
firm, apparently prudently, has hitherto 
abstained from making any claim for 
her. Amongst other things, the woman 
states that Low Wing gave her mother 
a marriage present of $100; whereas 
Low states that he gave her father that 
sum. Again, the wôman states that at 
fhe time of her alleged marriage Low 
Wing and another Chinaman carried on 
a grocery business in partnership in Can
ton, in a 
named. On

street or alley,z which she 
n the other hand, Low Wing 

states that he was never in the grocery 
business, and never was in partnership 
with any person in any business. He 
also says he was employed at wages in 
the silk business. The two witnesses 
were examined separately, hence these 
contradictions. There are several other 
material differences in their statements, 
but it is needless to refer to them.

After their alleged marriage Low Wing 
left for Victoria, and was a year here 
before the woman arrived in the city. 
This was about eight years ago. They 
both say that they lived together as man 
and wife whilst here up to the time that 
Fong Yuk left for China in August last, 
and that the last house they lived in was 
No. 1G7 Goxernment street. A good 
deal of evidence of a general character 
was given to the effect that this house 
had the reputation of being one of ill 
fame. The evidence was objected to} 
but as the case before me is not a case 
against the woman for keeping a house 
of that sort. I consider that the evidence 
was admissible, as evidence of the same 
class was admitted under somewhat 
similar circumstances by Lord Hard- 
wicke in Clark vs. Periam, 2 Atk., 339. 
His Lordship’s views in that respect 
seem never to have been questioned, al
though the case I refer to was decided 
over one hundred and fifty years ago.

Another circumstance which leads me 
to believe that Low Wing and the wo
man were never married is, that the wo
man was married to Lum Ton in Vic
toria in June, 1805, and cohabited with 
him for a considerable time afterwards, 
and until, as he says, she drove him 
away. She denied that she was married 
to him. but a marriage certificate, dated 
the 20th of June, 1805, signed by the 
Rev. Mr. Cleaver, as officiating minister, 
was put in evidence, and shows that her 
statement is untrue. Her name is en
tered in the certificate as Ah Sing, 
of four names which she seems to have 
adopted. Lum Ton identified this cer
tificate, and . also stated that he lived 
with her for^a considerable time after
wards, and only left her because, as I 
have said, she insisted upon his leaving.

one

to have been greatly plea’sed with the are such as to permit of the work of Stanley Brown, all of the Bank of B. N. 
outlook on Barclay Sound, and was go- temporary repairs being carried out ad- A., arrived at Dawson from the outside ou 
ing from there to Ueluelet. The pas- vantageously. The bottom of the Willa- the nit. with $2,000,000 in currency
sengers to arrive on the steamer were mette is still intack, but there is a rent *or bank. The outfit was under police
G. H. Hayes, G. H. Byrnes, C. H. Hand, 18 inches wide in the upper part of the <‘scort Regina, consisting of Sergt.
C. F. Lee, D. McCaulev, L. Kirkpatrick, steamer. * Ba-Vt8 and his brother, Sergt. S. B. Beyts,
T Pnnrtnn and O Unnlé^n ------------------------- both returned members of the SecondJ. London and O. Coolsen. TWENTY-FIVE MILLIONS. .Mounted Rifles.

Dufferin Patullo, chief clesrk of the gold 
. commissioner’s office, estimates that the 
gold output of the Klondike this year will 
be $25,000,000, an advance of from $2,000,- 
000 to $5,000,000 over last yey. Bonanza 
and Eldorado will be the banner creeks, 
vhile Goiq Itun and Eureka will make a 
big showing-

i.

SALMON PRICES FIXED. Such Is the Estimate of the Klondike Gold 
Output-Late Northern News.Advices from Astoria of April 1st note 

the fact that at a meeting of^the Colum
bia River Fishermen’s Protective Union, 
held that evening, the price of salmon to 
the canneries for the coming season was

Mall was received from Dawson this 
morning up to the 30th of March. From it 
It is learned that Kid West, who was taken 
from the provincial jail here to testify in 

fixed at 6 cents per pound, meaning that O’Brien murder case, arrived In the
the cold storage men will be obliged to 
pay 8 cents per pound for the large fish.

The canning season on the Columbia 
river was to have opened on the 10th.

I
j

Klondike capital on the 28th, in charge of 
Detective Seeley, of the Dominion govem- SBRGEANT ON TRIAL.

First of the Commissary Cases Ha» 
Commenced at Manila“Big Alex.” Macdonald has been nominat

ed to represent the Roman Catholics on the
school board. The nomination was made b.v Manila, April 13.—The trial of Sergt. 

There is considerable discussion along Judge Dugas and Mr. ITudhomme, both Xclson, the first of the commissary cases, 
the water front over the prospect of Boronn Catholics. R. P. McLennan is the began with the start ling disclosures ex- 
Storan Bros, bringing their wrecking Protestant, representative. peeted. Two witnesses testified that
plant over to Canadian waters for the . Gov’ fcllvie bos askis] Ottawa to rule a* quantities of flour were taken from a 
purpose of raising the stranded Willa- whether the Wilson resolution, passed .government warehouse and sold by three 
mette. The plant is one of the best by ti:<‘ ' uk®n co“nc> m,lklng laborers .commissary sergeants and two others
known on the Pacific Coast bub there is Jg» oa^revroroa^y to C p,dd Z ’ wh° dividM th° proce?d9’ 
also some very fine wrecking gear on Ly ^ Domln|(m aJut 
this side and regret is expressed that A fu„ mLe. with flesh, hide and
this is not likely to be employed The horu, lnta(.t> Lna bren «Covered on Do- 
plant includes some large oentnfuga ; minion, nearly ten feet below the surface. I
pumps built specially for the raising or , john McPherson was found hi his cabin • THE PALL OF RHEUMATIC PAINS.— 
the lost San Pedro, which was stranded ln west Dawson on March 23rd with the When n sufferer finds permanent relief in 
on'the Brotchie ledge. They were also ^op head blown ofl’. Murder te sus- such a meritorious medicine as South Am
used in floating the Umatilla off Port peeted.
Wilson, as also in the raising of the ; 
bark Kilbrannan.

THE WILLAMETTE WRECK. ♦
i
I

;Finnick, pro
prietor of an American bakery, was in
criminated and. other business men were 
involved. The extent of the illegal sales 
has not been nssertained.

i

r

Ierienn Rheumatic Cure, how glad he Is to 
Dawson la agitated over a report tbnt the tell It. C. W. Mayhew, of Thameevllle, Ont., 

Moran Bros.’ plan ; new commissioner, lion. J. H. RoSa, will couldn’t walk or feed himself for montha— 
for raising the Willamette will tffi, it is decapitate a number of minor officials, 
understood, to pump the ship ont, patch
her np, chain her together on top, and ! glomerate ore found 
after beaching her to make everything 
secure for the voyage, take her to Se
attle for repairs There is a beach with
in 40 feet of where the steamer lies, and 
the task ot removing thé ship tp this 
locution will not, It Is considered, be a 
very difficult feat. Here the conditions

four years sgo three bottles of this great 
Staking is active on the deposit of con- remedy cured him—not a pain since—Isn’t 

seme time ago on that encouragment for rheumatic sufferers?
Sold by Dean & Hleoocka and Hall & Oo.—KSEureka creek.

Eighteen rooms are tâ be added to the 
barracks Jail at Dawson.

The board of trade has moved Into ele
gant quarters In the A. C. building.

E. O. Flulnywn, accountant, and J. B. 
Worden, essayer, 1. Mocklunon and F.

FOB SALE—“Oak Farm," Lake Ptatrvv 
6 miles from Victoria, on West Saanle 
reed, comprising 61 seres, nearly a 
cultivated, and good buildings. Ft 
farther particulars apply to John Bled 
on pnffisM.

’f

l , : w'fvA-j hlili___

While he was living wltk her he only 
saw Low Wing once, and that was at 
the door of his house, and he states that 
when Low Wing saw him he ran away.

I have no occasioh to make any order 
quashing the writ ot habeas corpus as it 
has not been issued, but the order nisi 
must be discharged. The result is that 
the woman must remain, as at present 
in the custody of the customs authorities 
for the purpose of deportation to China.

This is, as I am informed, the first 
case of the kind that has come before the 
Court under the new statute.

Tug Mystery 
Ashore

The Vessel Strikes While Going 
Through Baynes Sound En 

Koute to Willamette

Stranded Collier Sold to Moran 
Bros., of Seattle, For 

$30,500.

While steaming through Baynes 
Sound yesterday, en route to the wreck 
of the collier Willamette, the tug Mys
tery struck a rock, and unless floated 
off last night is still hard and fast. She 
wa-s taking Messrs. Piddock and Jack- 
son, of Seattle, up to where the sale of 
the stranded Willamette was to be con
ducted in the afternoon, when her voy
age was so abruptly terminated, and her 
passengers in order to continue their trip 
were obliged to take to a small boat. 
Fortunately their point of destination 
was only about seven or eight miles dis
tant, and they were able to reach the 
collier in time for the sale. Returning, 
they embarked on the tug Sadie, and 
were consequently not very seriously in
convenienced. As they passed the Mys
tery last evening she was still fast cn 
the rock on which she struck, and Capt. 
Baynan was looking forward to getting 
afloat at high tide during the night. She 
was in no particular danger of further 
damage on the rock, and did not appear 
to have sustained any serious injury.

ARDNAMURCHAN ARRIVES.
All rumors and speculation regarding 

the salmon laden ship Arduamurehan, 
which sailed from Steveston for Liver
pool on December 3rd, have been at last 
ended. According to a cablegram receiv
ed yesterday the ship was reported in the 
English channel.

What gave rise to the many stories 
told of the Ardnamurchah’s loss was the 
fact that forty-four cases of salmon had 
been found on the ocean sands north 
and south of the Columb'a river’s mouth. 
The cases were marked “C.C.CV* and 
were thus identified as a consignment of 
such salmon known to have been in the 
Ardnamurehan.
December and January, wh-?n linked to 
the theory that the ship had foundered 
off the Coast, gave these stories an air 
of plausibility. Since the finding of the 
salmon the ship’s underwriters have 
been nervous of the possibilities of a 
heavy loss, aud reinsurance has been 
fluctuating continually, having been quot
ed at one time at JO per cent. The ves
sel had a cargo of 73,578 cases of sal
mon, valued at $400,548. Her arrival, 
as also that of the Fiery Cross, which 
was reported in the same cable message 
as was received yesterday, leaves only 
rho Naiad and Machirhantsh of the sal
mon fleet still to arrive. The Fiery Cross 
sailed from here on November 3rd, while 
the other two sailed towards the end of 
December.

The terrific gales of

THE WILLAMETTE SOLD.
Bidding was brisk at the sale of the 

wrecked collier Willamette, which was 
put at auction yesterday afternoon, there 
being a large attendance of shipping men 
from Victoria and Seattle. Starting at 
$5,000 Irids rose, to $30,500, at which 
figure the vessel was knocked dow*n to 
Moran Bros., of Seattle. W. F. Bullen, 
of this city, offered as high as $12,000 
on the wreck, but owing to the par
ticularly favorable condition in which 
the ship lies, rivalry for getting her was 
keen. She is said to be in splendid posi
tion for saving, and it is undM-stood that 
Moran Bros., of Seattle, win make an 
endeavor to raise her as she lies, using, 
if possible, their own plant in the work. 
Such a contract is regarded as feasible, 
because of the Willamette being a com
partment ship whose ballast tanks run 
perpendicularly between deck and bot
tom. The Seattle Shipbuilding Com
pany purchased the 900 tons of coal in 
the ship for $195.

NEW QUARTZ DISCOVERY.
News comes from the Skeena river 

through the arrival of the steamer Bos- 
cowitz last evening of a fresh discovery 
of quartz in the neighborhood of Kitse- 
lass canyon. The find is reported to 
have been made by H. Jones, on the 
party employed in blasting there for the 
government. Details of the discovery, 
however, were not learned by the offi: 
cers of the Boscowitz. When the 
steamer left the Naas the run of ooli- 
chans was reported to be over. The run 
was said to have been a very large one. 
The fishermen who went up the river 
for R. Cunningham on the tug Chief
tain took 350 barrels, while Peter Her
man is stated to have secured 50 bar
rels. The Boscowitz had but a dozen 
saloon passengers on the voyage down, 
including Provincial Constable Wolla- 
cott, "who brought down a prisoner ac
cused of having broken into the mission 
store at Alert Bay; Indian Agent Pit- 
cock, B. Lawson, J. H. Pollard, D. Wil
son end Messrs. McCullock and Sylves
ter.

BUT ONE SEALER SPOKEN.
Only one of the sealing fleet is report

ed by the steamer Queen City, which re
turned from the West Coast last even
ing. The C. D. Rand had been in on 
the coast, and information was given 
the. officers that she had a catch of 140 
skins.
sengers on part ot her rounds H. Gager, 
who has been looking over the ore pro
ducing properties along the coast, with a 
view to ascertaining what amount ot 
mineral would be available for the smel
ter be established on Barclay Sound, 
to which reference has been «made in the. 
Times on different occasions. He is said

The Queen City had as pas-

.
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]p. Fagan’samount was feoovered tn the aewret among 
Plump's effects yesterday. It will be also 
remembered thfct the offices of Dr. Moody, 
Dr. Foo^ and Sprinkling’s tailoring estab
lishment were entered, **nd eeveral>artlclee 
appropriated. These also were found. The 
wigs that were stolen *from KoScfce's are 
also In the lot, while some silk undercloth
ing, rings and gold bangle stolen from the 
Delmonico constituted a part of Plump’s 
assortment. Several nights ago the house 
of a woman on Herald street was entered 
and Jewellery taken, which has also been 
recovered.

The prisoner admits having, been the cul
prit, and says that he stole the opera 
glasses at New Westminster,before the dre. 
One of the diamond rings ^e acknowledged 
giving to a woman on Chatham street, and 
this was recovered by the police.

One of the watches found was stolen 
from Mrs. Murdock McDonald two years 

In the custody of the police at the ag0> Another has also been identified by 
Cormorant street station is one Fred Its owner.
Piump, and against his name in the charge
book are a number of counts, whicn, il Àlleged to bave been committed by Plump, 
proved, will stamp him as a Bkely ■_ tfye plunder from which forms a unique
didate £or the sneak thief reconj'In',this collection at the police station:

'• In December, "^t the residence ot P. Bey-
“la consequence,of an ndawtarej.-yn i offleg;

Saturday, nighf, however, invWtoch: " Dr., Foot’s .office; W. Sprinkling's premisde;
tried to carve A. Borde and his son Lou» ^e)fn<>nlc<<; Madame Kosche's; house, on 
with a jack-knife, there’is another and street a few evenings ago; the re-
more serious, .charge againstdiim. Sab-- a|(1|,nce of Mr Borde 0n; Saturday night,

others of which the police ace

Remarkable 
^Discovery

r who developed into a dashing 
and broker. It is on-

sistant,
a^oodthafbefore leaving Vancouver 
he threatened to forsake the mazes and 
nit falls of this life by suicide, but those 
who know him are inclined to believe 
that his objections to a continuance of 
existence in this planet are not so pro- 
nounced, end that he took the train for 
some earthly habitation insteid of rapid 
transit into the unknown. He was in 
the city some time ago. When he re
turned to Vancouver, after a nomadic 
career in the States, he lived very plain
ly and worked as a laborer. He gradu
ally left this however and endeavored 
to assume his pristine financial status as 
a promoter of mining companies. Ine 
boom collapsed, and he has disappeared.

PinplesReportffiocaUReftis.
i % nOiusiNH or Orrr ui

Phovtwoial News m *
Oonosnmo Has. lecretary of Provincial lAard of 

Health Tells of Tuberculosis 
Convention.

Episode o# Saturday Results 
in Big Haul by the 

Police.

Alleged Sneak Thief Stabs Father 
and Son in Effort to 

Escape.

THEIR CAUSE 
AND CURE «EH

(From Friday’s Daily.)
—The funeral of the late John D. Tait 

took place yesterday afternoon from the 
B. C. Funeral & Furnishing O. Bev. 
Dr. Wilson conducted the services.

X
1 When the skin breaks 

out in boils, pimples, and 
eruptive sores it is due I 
entirely to an impure con

dition of the blood. In all such cases Burdock Blood Bitters 
should tie used as. soon as possible. If your blood is out of order, 
you-require B.S.B. to neutralize the poisons and build up the sys- 
tcm. B.B.Briias stood the test î>f time, and is unquestionably the 
most marvelous remedy for purifÿing^flfe blood in existence to-day.

========= HERE IS PROOF>i===t=

Recommendations Regarding the 
Treatment of the Disease 

in This Province.
m BEFORE USING B.B.I. AFTER USING B.B.B.—Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKenzie, of 

54 Fourth street, mourn the loss by death 
of their infant sob Thomas, aged 1 year 
4 months. The funeral takes place to
morrow afternoon,

—Mrs. Brinn, wife of Mr. Brinn, of 
Discovery island, passed away yesterday. 
The deceased was 55 years o* age and 
a native of Stratfordphire, I 
The r entâtes will arrive in the i

I
o► (From Monday’s pally.)

—The warrant for ^thé incorporation 
at this station of a Navy League has 
been received by the honorary secretary 
nrp tem. fcrflin thejwad offi^ in London 
îUÜTOrîeîhg a branch'of the league here.

2-SXw<£n 10 and" 1150 o’clock on 
Saturday nitiht a, fir%4pok plpce aVDun- 
can%fdéstreying A fftine bmldmg. own- 

» ed. by H. Maitland-DOugall, and occu-j| 
pied^>y a shoemgker. • • 4

, —On Saturday Rev. Dr. Campbell
united in the hols' bonds 'of matrimony ... ,, , ,
Robt* J ,Nixon, of Oakland, CaU -and urday’s episode lias unravelled a aneak- 

Mitts, of Seattle, Wash. , „ thief .myatery that for the past several-
#itt8- Of sea^ie, as months,, has-baffled the efforts of the

1 ; fUTWi-emBlns of the late Sarah Brlnh potiee.f ...
' were laid at rest yesterday afternoon. it appears that- on Saturday night;

,t - -vu--* Tlit fanerai took -place from the B. G» white k number of gnests were assembled
. , , Funeral and Furnishing Cp; at 2 p.m. at the residence of Mr. A. Borde, Chwt-

—diVord was brought y Rey. C, Bryant conducted the services haul street; in the celebratiotr-of a birfh-
last evening that the steamer SNl^d ,^--arlors a„d grave. day annivdrekfy, that gentleman wentto

». ■s.TffiTAS'salss
£»pe mills, called-here on h.s way fro.n Seat' boaM_ He hid-heen gone a considerable

roughest of the water, and for E time t^ft the meeting it is proposed The front door being open, she
| it was though they.would be . Umb The,/■£*£££ the prices about one dollar a gleneed ,ynt >d to her horror encopnter- 

were afterwards,, however, pkkgd up by “ d all ^md. ed her husbafid, covered1 with blood. She
the Indians. . ___ 0__ , immediately totormed the guests, and a

—O----- ' * , _An attempt was made a few evenings, .moment latef 'Slï. Borffe entered, followed
—T. -H. Porter, chief Stoker oT the ^ Blow open the safe in the office by Us son Louis, in injjch the same state

navy . yard, and Miss S; Dniy; We«r the Taylor Mill Company on Govern- as his father^,
united, in marriage on-iV^'edneeday last street The work was apparently As far as can be lqarned, it
at 7 p. m. at St, Paul’s church, Esqui- ^one 6y experienced hands. The knob that when Mr. Borde,entered the front
malt, by Rev. Canon Beanlanda. After Jnd combination plate of the safe had ’ room he defeated some one stealthily
the ceremony the bridal party were ee: knocked off and a hole drilled 1 ’ step from the’doorway and make fpr the
corted to the Blue Ribbon hall )>y ptoo-, the heavy steel door, in which ! ’street, At tist he thought it was his
jackets, where a , reception - the powder was placed. The fuse which son, but just at this juncture the latter
Miss B. Hopper acted as bridesmaid, t0 explosive had been lighted, came along, and met the mysterious vis- 
end E. S. Michell performed the uty o not bum down tp the powder. itant as he was descending the steps.
best man. -----0----- His inquiry as to the man’s business

vho first CherniTimis hosnital hall —The stock breeders of Spalhimcheen, faiied do elicit a satisfactory answer, but 
given by the Women’s Auxiliary of that Vernon, Kelowna and other points in the he admitted-!having been in the house, 
institution takes place in Ckemainus Okanagan valley are very much interet- H<? then broke from the young mQT1’s 
hall this evening. The Ladies in charge m the Question of pure-bred stock grasPf and bolted-along the street. The 
have complete! elaborate art angemehts for the farmers of this country. They iatter> however, is somewhat of a sprint- 
for the event, and a large attendance is are in communication with the depart- er^ and ^ashed in hot pursuit, coming 
expected. The train leaves for the scene Bent here in reference to securing two up wjtb bjg nN.n Government street, 
of the function at 7 o'clock. The offi- or three additional éarloads from On- There was a. struggle and the captive was 
cers of the auxiliary are Mrs. E. J. Palm- tario. It is probable that this work will thrown to the’ sidewalk. Mr. Brodie arriv
er, president; Mrs. il. B. Halhed, vice- be undertaken shortly by the Dairymen s jng on ^be scene, father and son held 
president, and Miss M. A. Conway, association. their man, at the same time interrogating
secretary-treasurer. , .ûfiapr. him. Just then one of them observed a

(From Saturday^» Dally.) fion^are greatly exereiLl over the sud- Purse ™ hand- and U

-Rev. Canon Beanlanda united Ed. den disappearance of Johnny Basherston, dawned upo* them that they had cap-
North and Miss H. V. Craven in the one of their number, who was last seen th ' aame wa3 nn the lat
holy bonds of nntrimouv vesterdav The 011 Friday evening. They have been Seeing that the game was up, tne lat
wedding took Place at Chti!t Church ca- ■hakinS a search of 311 ^ neighboring ter made a vigorous effort to escape, 
thodral reservations in .the hopes of discovering slashing at Ins captors with a knife. Mr.

u - some cine to .the missing man. but so fat Borde was struck in the face, while his
1 ' -The funeral of the infant daughter they have been unsuccessful. Johnny is son rec.eived a. "^fash on the han^.
, Mr, and Mrs. Low Morley took place described as a man of sober habits, of The noise of the sentie attracted a num-

& vesfeedav efteVnoon from the family about 30 years, of age and as wearing a her of people, who secured and disarmed1 SS DoXtus streer ^ overcoat and corduroy cap. When the man. Constati/s O’Leary and Car-

Brooks conducted the services. T, last seen by his. friends he was going up son were ateo shortly on the scene and
; —n-o—— towPi •’ I gathered hifc in^'

5 aiteÂ : : -The ( tronhieï-îrcptato Marrb j

this afternoon. The funeral took’ son- of the- bark Se"5tor’ Fred Plumpij had On his person, besides
place from the family residence. Fourth not; )*et at an end. The bark, the p,lrse before mentioned, a watch be- 
atreet. The members of the Christian Which was expected to sail o i0Bgjng to Mrs. Brayshaw, one of the 
Brethren officiated. Saturday evening, is still at her moorings guegt8; flnot6ër purse, two rings, a valu-

---- o------- in Esquimalt, Chinamen were secured able g(>ld and chain, several
—According to the Seattle P.I. Judge to weigh the anchor of the bark when buncbes 0f keys and a revolver. All had

Failman, of the Seatle Divorce court, she was about ready to sail, but for been taken from Mr. Borde's residence, 
on Thursday granted a divorce to Lutie some, reason or . other the vessel is sti.l knife With which the stabbing was
JemiB from her'husband, Lewis H. detained. In connection with, the sea- done ;a an 0ld two-bladed pocket knife of 
Jenns, on the grounds of abandonment men on board the Senator, _Capt. Har-.. 0rd;nar- 8jze
and Uon-support. The former was given rison says that the seven who deserted The wound'ê of both me'n were attend- 
the custody of the three-year-old son. have as yet refused to turn to. Misrepre- . . TOan„ injuries consist-
She is the daughter of Col. Landes, of mentations of himself and the ship he ^ a cût on tbe fleshy part of the
Port Towsend, and married Jenna five thinks have contributed to this. He has hand Mr Borde was, however,
years ago. offered the seamen to pay all back m serio’usly wounded. He had. been

0----- , , wages, not taking any forfeitures of pay ^ cheeks, while he bad
—The railroad lines on the other side for desertion, out of it it they will turn , counle of severe stubs in the 

of the.tine have undertaken to cure the x0 and help the other men, which the ., g. Dr Ph,ser was summoned and
famine of house servants in the cities oa captain thinks they will finally accede d ^ th’ wdunds one of which ex-
the Pacific Coast A circular .letter has t0. tended tv,-o inches across the side of the
been issued from St. Paul advising their ------------------------ Fortunately none of them are
agents that there is a great scarcity of MEMBERS RETURN dangerous but they are sufficient to keep
house servants m these cities for .general ------------ the ^Hector to his bed tor several days;
house work, and that desirable portions Bacfc to the City for the Re-opening of plump maintains that he was assault- 
can be secured at from $lo tq $25 a the House. ed first; otherwise than making this state-
month. The railways issuing the cir- ----- ment h'e has been reticent over the af-
cnlar are the Great Northern, Baetern, A large number of the members of the fair Thja ia an aeoount of Saturday
of Minnesota Montana Central, WUlmgr Houae are on hand ready tor the ^ght's occurrence; the sequel is -equally
&. Sioux Falls railway and Seattle & re-opening of the assembly fco-mofrow. Startling I! - '
Northern. The remainder will reach the city this Yesterday morning the chief Kit police,

evening. ‘wMlè looking over the prisoner’s effects
Anticipation is rife in regard to the at tk6 police station, -Was struck with 

course the government will pursue in the remarkable resemblance of a ring and 
, .. , . .. . réference to the railway poKcy. Ten- hugget to the description of some
renf"^ ”pon tke provinétf1 by cofisenting dcra will close to-day and .it is expected jewellery which had been 
to distribute the travelling libraries free' ^hat a government caucus will be held the residence .of P. Raymond, last De- 
of change. There are new 24 Of these t , decide which of the applicants should çembor. Entering the- Cell he inteno-
librariee in different parts of the pro- receive the support of the administra- gated the prispner, and the man, after
yince, and applications are constantly bo-' tiyn, or in the event of no applications some equivocation, ad^tted having 
ing received a.t the librarians office tot being received what line of action the committed the., burglary. Th> chief was 
more of them. The favdr which they administration will follow. about to proceed to the man's residence
meet with throughout th© province is ' is understood that the estimates on Springfield avenue to search the
•shown by the fact that the Oentral have been strnck and will follow the 'placej .when jthp, epptain ike steamer
Farmers' Institute at its last two annual budget speech very closely. There is Qupen City appeared, and ficm him it 
gatherings has passed resolutions warm- the usual percentage of government was learned FI ump was employed
ly commending the system. members who are dissatisfied and some, on that .ateaum^. The chief, accompani-

. T _ # - , Itî is alleged, will make their dissatisfac- ed by ,i)etectwr^, Palmer an»! /-Sergeant
t>. A* » ^orri^ of firm of John tion e^ent wken a division is reached. Walker, piqcepjed to the Qu$en City
Piercy & Co., who went into Dawsqn m ot ^ members are of-the opin- and searched Plump’s room, inhere they
tho interest of the firm in Februqgy, re- i(m tbat tbe remamder »f the session will found three gqld watches and chains, 
turned on the Senator to Seattle .yester- lo6t fQr a month et leagt- one ' of. which had been token from the

—-------—----------- residence of Rev. Mr. Knox last Decem-
FrOm official statistics ij; is learned ber, and another from the Delmonico,

that crime among adults hi Prussia la which was also robbed in December,
decreasing, while jnfehile crime is in- Some inore plunder rtolen from the 
creasinif, Orie-fonrth of the criminals, Raymond residence was Jor’r.d. 
sentenced in' PrussiA tyere drunkards, They also fo^eA.a quantity of silk sp
end of the 5.200 prisoners in the peni- parel which hae slrce been, Identlflod. They 
tentiaries under sentence 1,100 were Ihen proceeded to the prisoner's hooeq,.
Poles. ' Where tÜéÿ made a thoroifgU eearçl). ïtçrp

---------------  —1— 'they secured a gold ring with a blue stone,
8 Mn[lle blcyrie*. portions of n-achlncry,.., e Thompson, of Nanaimo, ts at the {^Tîttto %r47?m^wWch are ma7é « number of wigs, pair of opera glanws Queen's hotel. Mr. Thompeon vUlted Lady. 

èXpfnMty for sleepless, tfert.iee, dyspeptic diamond earrings, some false teeth, dentil smith on his trip down, and states that the 
Kdferere. Price 26 cents. paraphernalia, and some clothing. The elty. l8 growing rapidly. He says that the

exigencies of space prevent an enumeration Union Oolllery Company are making pro
of the articles that were discovered by the parutions for the building of the railway 
police, but a couple of tranks full com- which hae been contemplated for some time, 
prised some of it, and the services of an and which will ran between Ladysmith and 
express wagon were called Into requisition. Extension. This railway will greatly fadll- 

It will be remembered that In December tate the shipping of coat, and the building 
last a number of robberies were committed, will not he very expensive. The railway 
the perpetrator or perpetrators of which will be about six miles In length, 
s ere not discovered. There was consider
able mystery surrounding them and every Dr. John A. Duncan and D. A. Upper 
effort to obtato some sort of a cine was were among the Victorian* who, after tak- 
futlle. log in the Seattle kennel show, arrived In

Three of the burglaries occurred In Vic- the city on Saturday.
toria West. The residences of P. Raymond, --------------------- —
Rjv. Mr.'Knox and another were entered, M™. B. Dyne arrived In the city vestcr- 
and from the first premises a large hanl of attertfflng the beach show at Se-
jewellery was «Me. ‘Almost the entire «the. She arrived on the steamer Dbnpla.

•-JSHT 7» ••‘iaW.w;:
••enlF VLZuc., .d'Wto1

The report of Dr. Fagan on his re
cent visit to Ottawa, in connection with 
the tuberculosis convention, will doubt
less lead to some steps being taken be- 
foré' theJrf*=t‘ of .the session toWurd the 

tabtistftieut of a sanitarium and con
sumption hospital. Lack of space has 
hithprto prevented .the publication of this 
document jn the Times, but the. follow
ing ■ are extracts from .it;

‘'In considering the gross outcome of 
the meeting it aitpear to me tiré great- 

wak laid on the Want of 
knowledge by the generaj public as to 
the danger ot their surroundings. It.

pointed out that there are very lew 
families who have not, or who have not. 
had, some members, friend or Relation . 
affected with tuberculosis, and^jj, was 
freely admitted that little or no precau
tions were taken to prevent infection, 
and very little clone toward effecting

do esi,this
take

-Mary-J.«,. Ahem, i^Üifaiïr^aagh- 
ter ot Mr. and Mrs. James Ahern, died 

■HI B last Wednesday at the residence. Ihe
funeral will take plage from the family 
residence, 173 Simeon street, at 9 o clock 

SB 'lj 5 j to-morrow meriting, and nom the Roman 
| Catholic cathedral st 9.30. Rev. F ether 

•ji i ; ’ Athoff will conduct the religious seracee 
: | i at the church and grave.

Feb. 19, 1900. across the floor. I tried two doctors 
Mrs. Jas. Mackmullen, Norwich, bnt found little or no relief, but after 

Opt..writes: “I was terribly troubled osing Burdock Blood Bitters I was 
with pimples on my face, and was ad- completely cured, and have not been 
vised lo try B.B.B. After using it the !;eick a day since. I can say from my 
pimples disappeared and I can highly heart that B.B.B. has done me good." 
recommend it as a blood purifier.” ——

vI
•$rI

est stressund several 
busy acquiring particulars.

The guilty person has evidently indulged 
his propensity .for gathering hls llj-gotten 
collection - In December.^.

Plump, tt Is 
mate on the :

. Jan. z8, 1900.
May 30, 1909. Herbert J. Dudley, Ludlow, N.B.i

Ida Lanchill, Brule Shore, N.S. i 111 was troubled with pimples on my 
“ My face was covered with pimples, fece, and after using B. B. B. they dis
and I was so wëak I could not walk Appeared, and I am completely cured."I !

wasnoer.^./L
Plump, tt is under^tçjpd, was second 

mate on the sl^qmer Q.ucqn City, and was 
to leave with her on fcef ^ext vo>*a^e. He 
Is a married ma*1- ^e>Js r8^1161* ,y?un8 
appearance, dark û-od oîÇ i^iedluin height.

ACCEPTED I»|tdr06AJ..

City and Property Ovkners Wilt Stand 
Equal Share of Cost' of Govern- 

ment Street Pavement.

O

!
cures. . ,v .. ..

“That this is true is evident when we 
consider the yearly mortality teturns. 
In Canada the deaths from. coAsnntption 
have been for a number ot years up to 
9,000 a year. In Ontario, hi the year 
1898, there were 3,291 Victims, and in 
the province of British" Columbia, al
though returns are very iticompletie, we 
have a record of nearly "200 death. In 
the United States the conditions are no 

-better, for we find that every year tu
berculosis claims as many as 100,000 
victims. ,',':

“In industrial occupations it is the 
cause of nearly one-half of the mortal
ity, and more than one-half of the in- 

, validism; of those who die between the 
ages of 15 and 60, no less than 37 per 
cent, die of this disease, s6 that 37 peir 

out of every 100 die at an age when 
lives are ot most vaine. These

congress of Berlin, in 1899, a resolution , »
endorsing the sanitoria treatment of XTQQ mAri lit 
consumption was adopted. In Germany, U l vttl 11VI 111 
where compulsory life insurance is in 
force, where all receiving a wage lower 
than a certain amount are obliged to be 
insured, the growth of sanitarium treat
ment has been remarkable, owing large
ly to the action of life insurance com
panies expending much .money in the 
erection and maintenance of sanitoria, 
where they send those of their insured 
who are suffering from consumption, 
finding , that from a financial standpoint 
this is "economy.

“The Hon. Mr. Ross, Premier of On- A steamer in distress and blowing 
tar10’ ?ken introducing a bid to aid in ; ,g for assistance was pi,„.ked up by 
the building of sanitoria, said: ‘The most , . . ^ J
valuable asset any nation can have is t^10 steamer Amur on her r« tum from 
its people—its men and women, its sons Skagway and towed to Taku. The 
and daughters.’ The Ontario legislature Amur, which returned to this port on 
voted some $280.000, to be divided Saturday evening, had not long started 
among the municipalities in such a man- 0n her down vo5*age when the forlorn 
ner that any municipality building a craft, which turned out to be the Carrie 
sanitorium would get one-fifth of its s. Davis, of Seattle, was overhauled, 
cost from the government, not to exceed The meeting of the two vessels took 
$4,000, together with a grant of 20 cents piace about 9 o’clock on Tuesday night, 
per bead per day. On hearing the constant whistling of

“Fallowing the example of. the pro- the Davis, Capt. Gosse at once put to 
vine© of Ontario, I would suggest the her assistance and passing the disabled 
government consider the question of as- steamer a line towed lier to her port of 
sisting in building a sanitorium for the destination. Her machinery had broken 
treatment of incipient consumption, and dawn and she was at the mercy of the 
a hospital for advanced cases. I think tide and wind. She was bound from 
these two would be enough, at least for | Jimeau, and was to be operated as a 
the present. I advise this distinction, j cannery tender by the San Juan Fishing 
because it has been found that more can & Packing Company, 
be done for incipient eases; and it is i The Amur brought advices that the 
very depressing and injurious to patients ia grippe is very prevalent in Atlin, 
to see many failures, *not to say deaths, I and so general had the complaint be- 
in an institution. Besides, advanced come that a concert, which was to have 
cases should not be sent to an inacces- been given in the Presbyterian church, 
sible place, or where it costs much to get t^d to be postponed indefinitely, 
to, because critical conditions are liable A week ago last Saturday a brother of 
to arise a-t any, time and friends natur- Dominick Lucd, whilst felling a large 
ally wish to be present. tree, in Dyea, met with a painful and

“The best location for a sanatorium : serious accident. The tree fell upon his
right arm and crushed both bones. Hei 
could not reach Skagway until Sunday 
on account of the rough conditon of the 
bay.

DistressThis morning the special committee ap
pointed by the city counqil, consisting of 
Aldermen Beckwith, Yates and Hall, ac
companied by the city engineer, conferred 
with representative property owners on 
Government street and. submitted a prop
osition ■ respecting the'lavement of that 
thoroughfare, which waa unanimously 
accepted.

The conference was eh fled at the office 
of the B, C. Land & Investment agency 
and there were present besides the be
fore mentioned committee, Messrs. C. E. 
Redfern, H. Young, M. Young, H. Sie- 
benbaum, -C. A. Holland, J. Richards, 
H. M. Graham, J. Sehl/F. B. Pember
ton, James Foreman, ,W. Langley and 
others. The pole question was first dealt 
with, and the party wended its way to 
the narrowest part of the street, between 
Broughton and Fort streets, where meas
urements were taken. The width of the 
street between the curbs at present is 46 
feet; between the poles 40 feet. When 
the work is completed i ând the poles 
moved within the curbing the width of 
the street will be 43 feet 9 inches, or 2 
feet 3 inches narrower tlhan at present.

Having satisfied thifihselves on this 
matter, the all-important question of cost 

then discussed. The party segre
gated itself into trios anfl'quartettes, and 
in some instances the ’debate was very 
animated Some fit the ■property owners 
virtually launched an ultimatum in ef
fect that unless the city 'paid for the re
moval ot the poles and (he pavement of 
the street intersection!^ in addition to 
its share ot the cost of the pavement in 
general, they would oppose the entire 
scheme. They were certain the matter 
would otherwise be ignotrtiniously snow
ed under. In order to facilitate discus
sion and for the sake of convenience an 
adjournment was taken «to the office ot 
the B. C. Land & Investment agency,- 
where the matter was‘thoroughly con
sidered. _ .

On behalf of the committee, Aid. Beck
with then submitted «‘'proposal which 
virtually amounts to the cost of the 
work being shouldered 'to the property 
owners and city in eqtial proportions. 
The cost ot the undertâking, including 
the removal of the poles 'granite curbing 
and intersections is estimated by the city 
engineer at $27,166. Of this each side 
will pay in the neighborhood of ïld.UUU. 
This was accepted unanimously, after 
which the meeting adjourned. The plan 
has not yet been submitted to the 
cil and awaits its approval, which will 
doubtless be given. Sevëral of the gen
tlemen this morning expressed them- 
selves in favor of the total abolition of 
the telephone poles, whjeh they charac
terized an eyesore on the street.

Picked Up By the Skagway Liner 
Amur and Towed to 

Taku.

M l appears

si M
■

i

sons 
their
figures «re startling, and are rendered 
more so when we consider the popular 
error that consumption is hereditary and 
incurable.

“In 1882 Koch isolated the bacillus 
tuberculosis. Since that discovery scien
tists have been working on the right lines 
with so much effect that now it is ac
cepted as a fact that consumption is not 
hereditary; that it is caused only by the 
introduction into the system of an or
ganism known as the bacillus tubercu
losis; that it is contagious and infectious.

“The discovery places a new and vi
tally importance phase on the question 
of the consideration and treatment of 
tuberculosis. The late Prof. Pasteur has 
said that ‘it is in the power of man to 
cause all parasitic diseases to disappear 
from the world.’ If this is true, and 
there seems to be no doubt it is, we 
arrive at the fact that consumption is 

eventible.
To sum up, we find the accepted; facts f 

of the present day are:
(a.) Consumption is not hereditary, and 

not curable; (b) it is contagious; (c) it 
is preventible, and (d) is under cértain 
conditions curable.

“This, though certainly a bright out
look, throws weighty responsibility on 
some shoulders, for knowing and under
standing the danger the responsibility 
follows of taking preventive action.

“It is conceded that the cause of tuber
culosis in man or beast is the bacillus 
tuberculosis. Without the presence of 
this organism there is no consumption.
The bacillus enters the human system 
through either the respiratory or diges
tive tract, or, though rarely, through an 
abrasion of tho skin.

“An individual suffering from advanced 
pulmonary tuberculosis is estimated to 
expectorate as many as seven billions of 
bacilli in twenty-four hours. Either 
from ignorance or carelessness he spits 
on the ground, on the floor, or in a hand
kerchief. So long
not much harm can be done, but when 
it dries, and becoming pulverised, it floats 
in the air ou settles on dust, it may be 
breathed by some unfortunate in a con
dition suitable1 for the' growth of the 
bacillus. These badlli if exposed to 

An inquiry made aiming the recruits direct sunlight for even a few heure are 
ot the German navy tiÿ a number of rendered harmless, but if. allowed to re- officers sho^d the existence ot gross' main in dark places will retain their 
ignorance in the majority of those ex- virulence for months, 
amined regarding public1 persodages and apparent that ill-ventilated and dark 
e venta Ont of 78 recruits from various homes, ^stores warehousas irorkshops
„„u*«.»we*...N,......
any answer, when questioned, as to ^
who was the Emperor of Germany; 22 e%Jm tuh(,r(.ulon8 fc the
of the recruits questioned designated the greateg(. 80urce o( intectidn of the< diges-
Emperor as a g^ra1.’„9 „ ^ „ht live tract. There are, Of course, other
him a renowned field marshal, 6 thought sources Qf in(e;tion, but the two cited, 
him to be the minister Of war, while 14 namejy| sputum and milk, are the prin- 
of the replies were approximately cor- d , offender8 and if thev pofild be 
reel. Several thought (be late. Prince eliminated then a very decided imiprove- 
Bismarck was (he Enjtféror, a great ment would be effe<;ted. 
poet, and a translator orthe Bible. “j have Lightly touched on theée snb-

-—;----------- r— jects so that the suggestions I propose
V. Couture, (iroprietof of the English to advance in regard to preventive and 

chop-house, "tVirmipeg, whs held up by & ouAitivo measures will be more readily* 
masked man with a revolver whjle going understood and appreciated, 
home over Broadway bridge to St. Bom- “After attending the Ottawa «inter
face the other night. Couture clinched enee I visited the consumption sani-1 
with the highwayman, who finally begged torium at Gravephurst, in the Musquoka 
fpr mercy and was allowed to go. mountains, and Saranac Lake, in New

----  --------------— Yopk. I gained a great deal of informa-
James Gutomiford, aged 83, oldest mfig- tion at these places, especially at Sara- 

istrate irt Essex county, having been et>- nac, where Dr. Trudeau presides. - He is 
pointed 85 ÿiearÿ-ago, is dead at his home an enthusiast, and surrounds himself 
in Northridge. ’ Paralysis was thé in)- witft earnest wqrkers. ,< The sanitarium, 
mediate cauée ht death. the equipment of which' is up to date in

every patienter,, is built on the cottage 
plan, ghd accommodates one hundred 
patignts, and is always full. Patients 

not kept longer there than five 
months. The results are very satisfac
tory, averaging to per cent, of arrested 
disease.

“The Gravenhurst sanitorium accom
modates about fifty patients, and also 
shows excellent results.

“In intended visiting the St. Agathe 
sanitorium, in Quebec, but was unable to 
get there on account of snow slides, I, 
however, spent the greater part of a day 
with Dr. Richer, the medical superin
tendent, gnd obtained frem him some 
very vnlnabie information.

“The consensus of medical and public 
opinion in both Europe and America is 
that sanitorium treatment of consump- 
tlon prodnees the beet results. At the '
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for incip&ent cases is where the air is 
pure and free from dust, where the 
temperature is not liable to great 
changes, and where there is no excess of 
moisture, especially fogs; the ground 
should be dry and porous, and above all 
there should be a complete freedom from 
north and northwest winds. The archi
tectural aspect is also most important. 
The question of cost is, of course, one 
for consideration by the government in 
connection with cities and municipalities.

“I think that all patients should pay, 
so that each should be on a"n equal foot
ing. A charitable fund could contri
bute part or all the fees of poor patients; 
a committee managing this charlcable 
fund could determine who should, or 
should not, receive help from it.

,fIt would be beneficial to enact laws 
against spitting in public places, in rail
way or street cars, or on sidewalks, and 
rigidly enforce them, although the en
actment of such measures would doubt
less be the duty, Vargely, of municipali
ties.

H. W. E. Canavan, C. E., has return
ed to Atlin from the new Alder creek 
diggings, says the Atlin Claim. He re
ports very deep snow in Alder, six and 

feet on che level.. The work of 
installing “bucking hydraulics ’ or “boom
ing” device is making good progress. 
The “boomer” is discharging water by 
this time, and with it the experiment 
will be tried of sluicing off the snow.

With the report of an early spring in 
the interior still being heard comes the 
news that a severe storm raged from 
White Pass summit to Labarge and the 
week before last it reached its se
verest between Caribou and the summit. 
Both rotaries were out for over 36 hours.

No work on the government telegraph 
line down the Yukon has be^n done this 
winter between Eagle and Rampart, but 
some has been done bi low Fort Gibbon 
or Tanana. Clearing light ol way and 
the erection of poles have been the 
chief work. It appears to many who 
understand thq conditions that unless 
more men are puti to work this year 
than last the line down the river will 
not be completed the coming summer.

Comptroller J. T. Lithgow. who has 
returned from a trip to Selkirk, brings 
news of placer .mining activity on vari
ous creeks between Dawson and that 
point. He also states that a report ex
ists at Selkirk and along the roadhouses 
in that vicinity that gold has beeh 

waited for the stage to complete hls jour- 6tniek somewhere up the Pellv river, 
ney, while Heaney, Mr. Myers left at whïch branches off from the Yukon a 
White Horae. Mr. Myers says that since short distance from Selkirk, and leads 
the advent of steam thawing plants mining towards the east.
has been greatly facilitated, and that the letter has been received at Juneau
Influence is leading to the formation of »rom Gen q Gredly chief signal
more companies, as It would hardly be officer Qf the ^nit;d gtat;s avmy. in the 
worth while purchasing a plant fer use on matter of providîng a landing place at 
one claim, and so companies are being ^uneau fcvr the proposed .Tuneau-Skag- 
formed, and in that way the claime are cable The letter stntes that an
being grouped. Mr. Myers says that there ‘opriation is only available for the 
is considerable development work being layi of the caMe and that the two 
done on the conglomerate claime which tQ^ng myst pr(yvide the land.;ng stations, 
have recently been staked, and which are Rey j j Wlfllter superintendent of 
situated about 60 mlje© from Dawson. He M E missi0ns at Alaska, has returned

tbe,0re ûi88ûy<Bdïa1g«°tue ;; ™uch to Skagway from an extended visit to 
as $58.80 and as low as $4.50 to the ton. the misRÎ()n of the M E church among 
There were thousands of acres covered the ChiIcat peopIe flt Klllkwan.

A. B. Greer, of this city, has received 
a position in the telegraph office at B<*n'
nett.
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coun-1 this remains moistas
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“It ÎB a debated question whether noti

fication of tuberculosis should be made 
compulsory. I, myself, think it would be 
well to pass such a Law and enforce it 
only under certain conditions.”

i: I I
?

—Through the persistent efforts* of the 
provincial librarian, E. O. S. Schotefield, 
the C. P. R. has conferred a distinct-

I I It is therefore M. M. Myers, of Dawson, Is a guest at 
thq Dominion hotel. Mr. Myers walked 
over the trail from Dawson to White Horse, 
lie started out In the company of G. M. 
Heaney and A. M. Bannerman, both of 
whom are well known Victorians. Mr. Ean- 
nerman was laid up during the trip and
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day. He was met there by Mrs. Morris 
4ind returned on the Rosalie to Victoria 
last evening. A very sad feature in con
nection with Mr. Morris’s return was 
the fact that a week and a half ago his 
only child, a winsome little girl ot three 
and a half years, died at Sr. Joseph's 
hospital an Attack of cerebral
meningitis/ Owing to the1‘difficulty in 
communicating with DaWsfin at tlii* sea
son of h^rÿear the Could %ot be
communicated to him until he Wâs met 
by Mrs. Morris af Seattle yesterday. The 
bereaved parents have the deep aympa- 
they of a wide circle of friends in their 
•ore bereavement.

rx
-with this conglomerate, and millions of 
tons of ore In sight. This deposit was dis
covered some time ago, but did not receive 
much attention on account of the placer 
mining. No^ that the latter is not so good, 
•prospectors are turning their attention to 
It. Mr. Myers said that mining In Dawson, 
when he left, was very quiet. He stated 
that Eureka creek was now the best paying 
creek around Dawson, and that those who 
were fortunate enough to have a claim on 
that creek were now making a great deal 
of money. The business In Dawson, he 
seys, Is very good. The prices, although 
they would be considered ridiculously high 
here, were considered low at Dawson. Mr. 
Myers stated that In White Horse Capt. 
Smyth was building a vessel of moderate 
slxe and light draft for service on the 
Stewart river.

R
u

STEAMER TEES RETURNS.
incidents of' A passage void of all 

speclâî interest was completed by the 
Tees, which returned from northern 
British Columbia ports on Sunday :*fter' 
noon. She brought a small number o^ 
passengers and a small freight, inclmlmk 
a shibment of clams. The former wer 
nearly all landed at Vancouver. Mr. ana 
Mrs. Robson, of Simpson, were a monk 
the arrivals. Others were: Mr. Richar 
son, who has been making an inspection 
of boilers among the Skeena river can 
neries; Mr. Morron, a commercial trai
ler; Adj. Smith, of the Salvation Army 

The con- 
G. H-

1to-i t arc
11

-CAtJGàT A DREADFUL COLD-
o

Marion Kooke, manager for T, M. 
Thompson, a large importer of fine 
linery *t 1668 Milwaukee 
cago, says: “During the late severe wea
ther I caught a dreadful cold which 
kept me awake at night and made me 
unfit to attend mv work during the day. 
One of mv milliners was taking Cham
berlain’s bough Remedy for a severe 
cold at that time, Which seemed to re
lieve her so quickiv that I bought some 
for myself. It acted like magic and I 
began to Improve at once. I am now 
entirely well and feel very nleaaed to 
acknowledge it* merits." - For sale tn- 
Hendersoti Bros., wholesale agents. *

—Francis Bouchier, sybarite, capitalist 
In miniature and sensationalist in gen
eral, who has been endeavoring to recoup 
his shattered exchequer in the Terminal 
City, has left for parts unknown, leav
ing a wife and some unfortunate credi
tors behind. This abrupt, ungraceful 
flight from the Mainland metropolis is 
merely a repetition of his experience with 
this city a number of years ago. when 
he disappeared under circumstances not 
O'ffly snsnicious, bnt startling. The story 
is an old one and well known to Victor
iens, who remember the architect's se-

1 mill.
Avenue, bhi-;

;;

at Simpson, and H. Roy. 
signees of the steamer’s cargo are 
Robson, R. P. Rithet & Co., C. V 
Co., Peter Steele, E. Leasou and b- “•
Pearse.

j! H. P. Latham, assistant city treasurer of 
New Westminster, and a member of the 
New Westminster lacrosse team, la spend
ing a few days In the city.
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REVELSTOKK.
Mrs. Terrenoir, littie Emil T< 

and the rest of the family went 1 
on Thursday morning's train fc 
destination in Pennsylvania. T! 
boy ♦ is> quite recovered from the 
of his terrible accident.

O
‘ MOVIE.

An «afortunate miner named 
* worker at the St. Eugene, has, 
doctors say, lost the sight of bo; 
by the accidental premature ex 
of his fuse.

The Moyie Water Works Compj 
t the contract for the cbnstrudlet

the dam, on which work begins a
•o

CUM BE BLAND.
The inquiry into the recent i 

opened last night. Mr. -Huntei 
represented the government, saim 
structions were to sift the matter 
bottom. He then asked fo* adJba 
until to-day. Mr. Pooley, repre 
the company, said Mr. Du ns mu 
as anx’ous as anybody to find i 
truth. Coroner Abrams adjourl 
inquest as requested.

o
GREENWOOD.

At the annual meeting of the bl 
trade the following qfficers were j 
President, Geo. R. Naden; prJ 
Ralph Smailes; secretary-trvasun 
G. Ganuce; members of the counci 
can McIntosh, W. G. H. Belt. I 
Shiaw, F. J. Finucane, C. J. McJ 
J. W. H. Smythe, A. H. Sperry I 
C. McRae.

PHOENIX.
As soon as the snow is all gd 

C. P. R. intends increasing the j 
of tracks in the fright yards hereJ 
at present are too small to had 
fieiently the Phoenix business. J 
will also be put in for E. Sprd 
lumber yard.

Wednesday was payday at bd 
Miner-Graves properties and the I 
ion Copper company’s. In all I 
was distributed to their employee*

-o
UNION.

The body ot a white man was 
floating in the water at the coal 
"Union Bay, yesterday afternoon 
body is in an advanced stage of 
position, and is supposed to be 
E. Rogers, the watchman of tl 
Eclipse, which sailed from here c 
ruary loth. That vessel report 
watchman missing on February 
He was supposed to have deserts 
was described on the ship’s articl 
native of Victoria, B. C., age 36; 
complexion.
taken charge of the remains.

Coroner Abraharr

-o
CASCADE.

At the regular monthly meetinf 
Cascade beard of trade there was 
attendance, and the appended re 
was passed:

Whereas, The provincial govt
has seen fit to delay action in the 
of granting charters to a railws 
the boundary line to Fernie, ar 
railway from Cascade to the Coa 
•railways will develop the min< 
sources of South Kootenay an< 
and.

Whereas, The people of this 
fire unanimously in favor of the i 
fite construction of both railways 
tore, be it

Resolved, That the Cascade b 
trade press upon the government, 
gent necessity of prompt actio 
that charters be granted to any r 
which will compete with the C. 
and, further be it

Resolved, That copies of this 
t“>n be sent to Mr. Smith Curtis, 

y> the provincial premier, 
vralliher, M. P., to the minister 
ways and to the press.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
The local aerie of the Fraterna 

of Eagles is again mourning th< 
? a brother Eagle, in the pel 
thomas MeCafferty, 
aturday morning, in St. Mary’s 

The deceased was 45 years 
Qd had been a resident of this < 
everal years, following genera 
albng of a ship carpenter. Qi 

be injured his finger slight 
.1°°“ Poisoning set in, which, in i 

e best of treatment, proved fat 
a brother, Frank, who 1 

Basstyood Ridge, N. B., and a 
nd several children, who are beli
uu? ^oston* Mass.
There is some doubt as to whet 

May Day fetes will be 
u tbis year. Those who hav 

managing the affair in the past cc 
f ***** apathy on the part ol 
b m wbooi. in times past, the; 
- .n Reiving support, and wit 

.amoun* °f support the fete a 
•"«its will collapse.
whn 6 ,f.nr'eral of the late lames 
Th,, dled at Victoria, took pla 
den rsday afternoon from ais la 

corner of Eiehth and Oai ^t8t. There was a very large 
C . of members of the Fr 

o Eagles, under whose a
bv\v £?“ic* werp va tried out. i 
ter- e Elty ba'nd, fifterm strong. 1 
thoLPr0<T1,'d to st- Peter's Ron
«eel kT1- he'lrn1' nbo,1t ” dn’!<‘n 
Jtas: besides private citizens afo
""apenying the

who died e
tal.
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$8.00, $to.oo, $12.00, $14.00SPRING SUITS1 ■ -

[te

Every Suit Guaranteed to Fit and Wear ,
I

t ‘ :
■

AGENTS FOR
_ The celebrated “20th Cen-
2 tnry Brand Clothing,' 5 “Christy a" Bats, "Dr. Jae;
3 ger's’’ Underwear, JDents 

Cloves, "Eveleigh's Trunks 
and Suit Oases, etc. J

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,! EASTERN TAILOR-
MADE SUITS:s

To measure. Fit and finish 
guaranteed. New Spring 
Sam Dies now ready. Prices 
$15.00, $17.00 and $1100 
per suit.

id
' K.;ie

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND OUTFITTERS, 68-70 YATES 
STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.IAFTER USINC B.B.B.

[rdock Blood Bitters 

r blood is out of order, 
Is and build up the sys- 
p is unquestionably the 
pod in existence to-day.

in-

B^.the Minister of Education, convey
ing to him, the thank» of the board foe 
hü èifortt»
Changes in. the School Act, to enable the 
board to eerily oa School Work and beau- À 
Üty bhiMingtt and. ground» without be- 1 
ing subject to veto from the city council.
In speaking.-to the motion to adopt the
report, Trustee Murray said- that the East Kootenwv.
<nty council had exceeded its authority It 4s* known that negotiation* wère 
4» cutting off the-secretary*» and truant in progre*» for a long period lor ti*. pur- The cross-country race on Saturday 
officer’s salaries. It was within the chase- of the Hod Line group, bag-not *fternooo for the cup presented bf^W.

“atil the 23rd uit. had the-deM ad- BurU. was won by T. PattoA'k 
ready employed, should be allowed to vauced to it» final st^ge. J. A. Harvey Thunder, ridden by its owner. The 
stand. Trustee Murray suggested that °f Fort Steele, solicitor fee the bond- Course was at Colwood, and was admir- 
the publie,,be notified thatii when the holders, completed the àrrhngetnewt» to' *My arranged by J. D. Pemberton and 
funds are exhausted the schools will be j the satisfaction of all concerned, and, if" W. Fisher. There were eight starters— 
closed. Trustee Murray the», went into i jB hardly necessary to add... that the Thunder, Mary Anderson, Daisy, RufuS, 
forUito action.011!!»1 sahitim theTruant *boto’ mining community of this district Jezebel, laghtfoot, Lady Douglas and 
officer’s salary was fixed by the School looked “P*™ tha deal with a» usual de- Estella,
Act,, and the city had ne authority to greei at interest. It will add' a, zest to ' The start was made from the road- 
cut. the salary off the estimates. The mining operations and encourage the, et- side in the open near the Colwood hotel, 
contingent account was reduced from forts of prospectors in further, .discover, »ùd: the -first jinfrp whs over a snake
$2,o^ to $600, out of which the salary ;es_ The Red Line is but an instance 'fence to the race course being taken 
for the drill sergeant is to come. Four , , , , „ ... ,additional teacheT* had been engaged of whttt may be accom')ll8bed by Per" **b b«r own«. Mr.
rince the first of the year for which no Estait effort in the development of mines Bradbtriv up. Thunder 
money had been, provided. Trustee Ban- in Kootenay, and it is to be hoped other iotie*>-eti,,bpr Max^y Anderson, ridden by 
field then moved, the following résolu- deals will rapidly follow in the wake of J\ 3, Patfon. A ntitnber of the horsee, 
tion, which was sebonded by Trustee this and. thus make known to capitalists smong them Jezebel and Lady Douglas, 
Gordon, and carried* “Thât the xdty the enormous wealth hidden in- this dis- developed! a few l^uine , idiosyherasies, 
council be notified- that wjhereas the tlrict. The amount paid for this group *i:5! infused the jtimp nt the first, but at 
council, has reduce» the estimates sub- is in the neighborhood of $*0,600, and the Second bidding took 1t well. Estella 
mittedi by the board of sdhool trustees, ft is owing to the untiring efforts of. left'1 thé co'nrse at thé vtater jumps, 
by reducing the sotrètary’s salary and Messrs;. Collett and Starbird, who se- formerly a part of the steeplechase 
striking, out the salary of the truant cured a bond on the property o£ 1899. course, but shortly regained the lead, 
officer,, also the amount requested for that this goodly sum was realized on be- The high wind regretably had played 
new teachers, and sundry amounts re- half of the original owners Messrs, havoc with the course, which had been de- 
quired. for miscellaneous work, we, the Abel, Larsen, Scott, Watt and Tayn- marked with strewn paper, and almost 
board- of school trustees, would call the ton. It is understood New York cap- all the contestants missed their 
attention of your honorable body to the italists have financed the scheme and Mary Anderson and Lady Douglas 
fact that we have complied with the that it is their intention to proceed with the first horses to reach the race course, 
School. Act in submitting our estimates important development works at once, and ran a good race to the judge’s stand, 
by Ffefaru&iry 1st. We would also refer There is no doubt but that the group which Mary Anderson, ridden by Mr. F. 
your honorable body to the position of will prove a good investment and a J. Patton, passed first. After an inter- 
the school beard, as to the control of the dividend payer from the start. The va! of about three minutes, Thunder and 
finances and school management .accord- Red Line group is situated on McDonald Mr. Simpson’s Jezebel ran another good 
ing to the act. We therefqre submit to creek, a branch of Horse Theif creek, race to the same spot, Jezebel being 
your honorable body that this board is Windermere division, and in future will beaten by a length.
managing the schools with due regard to be known as th& McDonald mines. Estella, who made the running at the
economy, with efficiency, and will con- A large number of prospectors are ar- beginning of the race, was unfortunate 
duct the school business in the future as ranging to outfit at Granbrook this year, enough to comejnto collision with a tree, ^ 
in the past, and should the council refuse They find it more conyeqient. m which her ri5er_ was swept from hiy
to pay the accounts contracted by the Mr. Pollard, of Moyié, was in Gran- _ saddle.
board we will appeal to the public ” brook recently, having çdmev,,from his Upoti investigation -if was found that

During the month of March the"aver- clr,im9 southwest of town, on .Palmer Mary Anderson was one. of those who
age attendance at the schools was mountain. He has been stifadily »tjork had missed part of the-course.
3,01X192, or 88.3 per cent, of the. total aU winter, and has run a Sfr-f oot tuimpl French and Rufus had a fall near the
number of pupils and got Jnto a 10-mch vein of fine look- ,finish.

. 4; ' ing ore. Mr. Pollard has some other -..There were a large number of spec-
e city council have adopted mi worj. t0 lœk after at present, but as ta fors on the race course, and the ab-

agreement with the Stave Lake Power soon as possible he will resume develop- sen ce through illness of Mr. Burton was
Go. The company refused jtqr insert a ment on these claims, as he is confident Jipnch reyetted. Mrs. Burton presented 
clause Jbat they forfeit $3,0,000, provided now that the property ha's a good body the *éup wîth. àn apprbnriate little speech, 
they did not carry out theif! Agreement nch ore. and the proceedings closed with tea and
with the city, and the council finally Manager Wolfe, of the Sullivan mine, ojther refreshments, most hospitably pro- 
yielded this point. z• returned recently from Spokane and pro- .vtided by Mrs, Burton, Miss Pemberton

Sergeant North, with a posse of police, ceeded at once to Kimberley. His com- and Mrs. Grant.
made a successful raid on . the Chinese pany has concluded to close down the ----- (W-
gambling rooms in the brick building at Sullivan for the present, owing to the THU KENNEL,
number 46 Dupont street, pn Friday drop in lead and poor facilities for tran- VICTORIA ^BIUjjfFHANT.
night. The Sergeant and Détective But- sporting oro’ from the mine to the rail
ler entered by the front dooi?,t where they way. It is understood that a 
were confronted by a man, who was evi- will be made within a very tshort time
dently on watch, but forcing their way for the builifing of a spUr from the
past upset a chair, which yoused the mine. It is necessary for the company
suspicion of the Chinese gamblers in the. to have either a spur or a tramway, and

In the meantime Officers Fulton it is simply a question as to which can

ing ffews \ > Sportingffe-js j
grief at the tuning table, plunging head ■ Paul's church by the Rev. H. J. Under- 
foremost into the pit The damage was bilL The contracting parties were Mia» 
not very serious. ' ' Marian Dougal, of this city, and W. H.

The second annual meeting of the b^*d 04 tb® we*’"k”own British
Nootenay Teacher^ Institute Was open- Coitorbia firm et W- H- XWIkin;&‘Corn
ed on Monday, J. D. McLean, principal Paÿ- At the close of thfe service the 
of the Rossland RCheole, being votedito bta^f aniî_,fIl?<>“ <Jt°V 
the chair. New member» having, been Ration and left tor Seattle efl route 
enroUed, »<? election of officers was pro- *••*»*fV. California. Ma fete 
ejeded With and resulted as follows: j^fation of the septic tank sys-
President, J. I* Soad^RA Nelson, ^ ^ g6werage ^ Vancouver is being
vice-president, J. S. reran , . •» watched tvith kedn interest by sewerage
Trail: secretary-treasurer, Donald N. eI£)ect8 a„ 0Ter :Canada, the city en- 

cTavish, Rossland; recording secre- gjneer an(j his assistant being Constantly 
-7ry, Miss Rath, Nelson; executive com- in receipt "'ôf lettérs seeking information 
niittèe, Miss Laird, Gr^iSt^ood; A. J. ag to ^he: methods Lof construction, cost 
Dove, MLA.r Kaslo; and Si B. Clements, an(j resuHg. Thd ilhree sections df. the 
Slocan. 1 city provided for îg the Savage By-law

A seripus accident occurred to C. P. to be sewered w9th the (Sscharge into
R. barge No. 15 on Monday morning, the septic tank are now complete, the
while on her way from Kootenay Land- east, end tank, wntch was the last to be 
iqg to Nelson. The barge left the Land- completed^ being ^^nt into operation on 
iqg at 5fa.i». in tow of the tug Valhalla, Wednesday. The capacity of the east 
Oaptaiii taylor. On the barge were 15 end tank; provides tor 75,000 gallons, and 
cars, laden with eoal and coke. All went covers an area of :20.6 square feet, the 
well till about half the oumey had been siae of the tank being 12x84x6 feet, and 
apeomplished, when the strain appeared is estimated1 to b* adapted to the needs 
to be rapidly increasing. Then, without of about 2^000 population. The cost 
ai moment’s warning the big craft lurch- of the tank was about $4,000. The west 
ed to one sidte, and over went the five ond tank, which 1^ a larger one, cost in 
cars from the outer rails into the lake, the neighborhood* of $5,000, t.nd^covers 
which at this point is from 300 to 400 a*1 area of 2,660 square feet, with a
feet deep. In the lurch the hog chains fopacrfcr for lW,dQ0 gallons. The size 
Were broken, and. the barge would have M 14x95x71 feetj nnd provides for a 
foundered were it not that she suddenly pbpulation of abont 3,000 persons. 
lurched to the other side. But as it was Mount Pleasant ^amk, which is built .op 
three other cars fell off, and those re- the crematory near the Capable
maining left the rails. It looked as strfet brldS*' 1t“SJ*I|S? °f tbe ^hrce’ 
though all would go to the bottom, and and c.®st °Ter ha8 *
to save the tug from a like fate the caeacitr of n€arIy Î™'000 gtill^ns, a"d 
cable was cut. Then a man was seen in c.overa ?n s^uarf f^t, the
the water, who struggled on to the un- SIZ6»^ei*Ii.g'1 *S
steady craft and mounted one of the ****** Zjl? ^lea&ent tank

, , will meet the requirements for a popu-
rm,n, r, ana ,eaamg lntion of over 5,600 people.

, . ’ , . , . - . succeeded in Telegrams of regret, were received by 
pushing the sinking barge ashore, but Mrg f c McI^in VP8terdny from 
before she touched bottom she was weU p,.6mier Laurier, ‘Sir L. H. Davies, Hon.

water’ ,as waa 8180 tb®.lower Part W. 9. Fielding, George R. Maxwell, 
of the remaimng cars This was all Senator Templeman, Ralph Smith and 
that could be done under the dreum- Aulay Morrison, ire
s ances and the V alhalla was put about a special meet&ig of the council was 
or Ne.son, where she arrived a couple adjourned yesterday out of respect to 

of hours later to report the accident. Mr. McLagan. jV *
The tramp who was rescued from the An apprenticemhoy named Adel fell 
wreck says that on the previous night down an open hofel on the ship Lynton. 
there were two other men with him lying at Evans, j Coleman & Evans’ 
stealing a ride from Fernie. He does wharf, on Thursday. He was taken to 
not know their names, but thinks that St. Paul’s hospitg). The young man’s 
l xrf1? 0n t ca.rs wben tbe barge nose is broken ap£ his face cut, but he 
e Kootenay Landing. is, so far as can^be seen, otherwise un-

Barge Nq. 15, which so nearly founder- injured, 
ed in the l^ke on Monday morning, was The body of Joseph Remo, aged 19, 
op Tuesday towed to the C. P. R. ship- brakesman on th^ listings Mill logging 

f (°£,,repairs. Of the fifteen laden camp train at R.o<& Bay, was brought 
cprs which were on board at the time ! down from thetj camp on Thursday, 
of the accident not one has been saved, j Remo met hiq< death accidentally 

trucks, of a few of them will prob- ! through missing i his footing while 
ably be rescued from the beach, but on the moving< train; he slipped 
nothing of those which went down in between the pprs and 
deep water will be recovered. No fur- over, being killed ^almost instantly. He 
4her+t>artlCUlar8 Can k? Earned as to who was a French-*Ganadian. but came to 
the two men were who are supposed to this Coast from Massachusetts.
^ 6 d0WT1 the cars- Just as the steamer Saga was making

mor™ng s 8e88,l)n ot the her wharf on Thursday night, T. Mc- 
Lh J3 invention opened at 10 o’clock Donald, who wagj watching her come in,

previous dav ^The ^ aliPP«t thq.Xrf, falling into the
n i Cl. J- cblef paper’ ,glven hy nater between the,latter and the incom-
mmt Wa.8 trupatJ ipg steamer, j'^talker, the Saga’s rear.
drew out ronsiderebie dis -us^ion " A ™ate and son of paptain Stalker, of tile and McKeown were waiting for the sig- be done the cheapest,
number of résolvions were passed ' The Senator’ 8aw tbe accident, and without a nal to enter from the rear, and with all The St. Eugene mine will be equipped
first referred to tie* of dismissal of moment’a hesitation sprang „ pverboard the outlets safely guardéd the officers with a diamond drill, 
primer classes. It was--thoueht advis- witb » rope to regfcue the man. He sue- had the Chinks completely coraUed. The A company has been formed at Fort
able to request permissioiP*»o dismiss cecded m Passing, the rope ground Me- Chinamen were caught, red handed at Steele to work the immense veins of iron
them at the old hour of 11 30~'a m in- ^*ona*d’s body, afld, aided by his ship- the game of fan-tan, and the implements ore that exist near Sand creek, 
stead of 12. A second resolution, sue- mates and otberh 800n bad bim safe Bnd $250 in money found on the table» The Pekin claim has been worked all
gestéd the advisabUftv of extendin'! or asbore little the î?rse <or the accident. were confiscated by the police. So sue- "-inter The shaft is now down over 40
rearranging the time of the summer V*-, Mr‘ Stalker’8 aet.lQn "as a Tery P'u<*y cessfnl was the raid that not g man was feet- Tw® shifts have been added to the 
cation so that school might not start till one- and be waSylighly Raised by all Ioet, 27 Chinese and two Japp being the force, and from now on work will be 
September 1st, and thus pass over three ^bo witnessed i^ig dive. His prompt usmber which lined op for the march to Pushedv The vein is ten to fifteen inches 
weeks of invariable very hot weather. actt°n undoubtedly saved Mr.. McDonald lbe police station. Police Magistrate : *° width, having a total value of $o0 to 
In the same connection it was thought froin a very dangerous position,!! not RU8sell dealt with the Chinese gamblers
advisable, in order to equalize the lengtlv.-$?°Sr'actuaI drowning. ’ on Saturday afternoon.- - Ten of the . V)?ld. H°^ ,cre®k.aad
of the tçrms, to have the midwinter ex- regular jneeting of the fipard Chinamen who had put up bail the night del
aminatipn about, tbe first of February, "* P&W' trustee! on Friday evening before failed to answer when oalled and 7 ‘ th \
instead of in December as now. A Trdsfc& Banfield, brought up the qneg- tKe montas therefore forfeited. The ™S the present yean-A vast amount of
further ' resolution referred to the rion memorial to be erected to thé balance etithe offenders had.spent the Meiopment work has been done m .h
forming of a unipo in order to foster a yemory.'.o^ the Jilate Queen Victoria, jüght in *il„and the cage againsti them i-^ms” hive'œmmenc^tetii Pl^r 
more professional spirit. The latter mo- Trustee Bftnfleld qaid that he bad met 'was adjourned until Tuesday, in order | ha9 aLo comi^nccd aml the
tion was, however, voted down. the pnncjpdlS of the schools in the af- to -give them an-iopportunitÿi to secure work whi 1 is 10w „oin„ ou’.j_ ltf s,u,k

It has been definitely decided that the ternoon, and «S ft result of the confer- counsel if they depfre to' do 'so. a. character as to indu “e®the briief that
Kaslo marble wilLbe the trimming mate- ence. was of ^pinion that the pr'n- At, Vie regular, mèfcting of the Retail yL „rc8ent season will add neatly to
rial used jn the .new government build- cipals fully concurred with the idea Grocer^’, Aasoçiatio»' on Thursday, the y,e gold output of the district says the
iqgs. Contractor Lemoine hus returned that a memorial,/bS'• erected b* the. blacklist committee reporte* that it had1 Fort8, Steele Prospector
flora Kaslo, having inspected the quarry children of the city. 'Trustee Banfield in consideration a plan for tb* eollectldn 1 ^
there. , Ho anticipates some trouble in estimated that about" 75 [*r cent, ol’ the of bad. debts, the idea being to put on 
handling the material, as the rising tide 3,000 children attending the’city schools a collector wearing a red uniform apd 
will preclude the erection of a derrick in could contribute af least fiTViemits per to halve him call daily on those persons 
a ‘ convenient position. However, he has week, and in order to ‘swell tbe tim3s who 'would- not pay. This" suggestion 
decided that the marble from Kaslo will a gathering could, be held on the "24th occasioned S^great deal of discussion and 
!h-^that used in the building. of May, Ike children of tte Beiibols pi-0- the association was in favor of the adop-

An agitation is on foot to have the Tiding the; enterti^nment, "It w»s übt tion of the-scheme-, Thp coRSdtt^ 
stores, qf-j the city closed ■ one evening the intention to make a charge" ’at the reported tfiat lftflfcSt* haiffep remov- 
d tiring the summer months a couple of proposed., gatherings, but _ children "-"and " ed from the list and 
hours earlier than usual. The evening parents could give'free-wjll offerings"at Those names wgiS i 
suggested is Friday, but many of the the door.. It ike, children take "bold-of uadithe list distrfftff 
merchants think Wednesday a more con- the matter the trustee thought6there bets of the association..- It has been
venient date for early closing. With few would be no trouble in raising' 'the
exceptions all favor the move, and that money. It has been estimated that' a
it] will prove successful there is every monument, life size, would cost in1 the
reason for believing. v neighborhood of $1,200, and It is within

Tlie Nelson board of trade todk a the range of possibii:ty that a ^émoriai
hand, in the campaign for securing & c*ouJd, be presente4 to the cijty known afl
hèw court house ft* Nelson by adopting the Victoria memorial, by tfie school
tfte following resolution at the1 regular children jqi Vancouver. Trustee. Ban-
meetiBg on Thursday night: ‘'Resolved, field was of the opinion that the
that this board of trade learns with dis
satisfaction that a report exists that the 
government might not include in the es
timates for the current year àtf appro
priation for the court house, and desires

the procession. The short service at the 
church was conducted by Rev. Father 
Bunoz, and was supplemented on arrival 
at the cemetery by the ritual of the 
order, under the direction of Mr. C. D: 
Peele, chaplain of the local Aerie.

The funeral of the late Arthur Gra® 
ham took place on Wednesday afternoon 
from his late residence, Second street, to 4 
the Oddfellows’ cemetery. The deceased^ 
who was aged 64 years, was a native 
of Québec. Subsequently hé moVed to 
Brandon, Man., and a little over a year 
ago came west and took up his residence 
in this city. He leaves a widow and 
five sons and four daughters, another 
daughter havfng predeceased him by a 
year. With the exception of three, who 
are still in the east, the family reside 
here.

At the regular monthly meeting of the 
Ixoca! Council of Women an interesting 
discussion took place on hospital affairs, 
when the following resolution was taken : 
“Resolved, that the Women’s Council of 
New Westminster endorse the action of 
the officers appointed by this council for 
the amalgamation of the Women’s hos
pital with the Royal Columbia, regarding 
the resolution sént to the legislative as
sembly, as we consider they have been 
working in the interest of the medical 
men and city in general.”

O W-

t Jfflnas shown in the proposed^roViBeial flcWs 1

F:

[floor. I tried two doctor^ 
fettle or no relief, but afte*^ 
dock Blood Bitters I was 
I cured, and have not been 
[since. I can say from my 
fe.B.B. has done me good.”

Jan. 28, 1900.
Ir J. Dudley, Ludlow, N.B.i 
lu bled with pimples on my 
liter using B.B.B. they dis- 
Bind I am completely cured.”

THE HUNT.-*.
WON BY THUNDEH-zREVELSTOKE.

Mrs. Terrenoir, little Emil Terrenoir 
and the rest of the family >yent through 
on Thursday morning's tram for their 
destination in Pennsylvania. The little 
boy. ia> quite recovered from the effects 
of fiis terrible accident.

MOVIE.
kn unfortunate miner named Pierce 

e eerker at the St. Eugene, has, so the 
doetors say, lost the sight of both eyes 
by the accidental premature explosion 
of his fuse. , *

The Moyie Water Works: Company ha» 
jot the contract for the construction of 
the dam, on which work begins at once.

" —O-----
CtHBERLAm

The inquiry into the recent disaster 
opened last night. Mr. -Hunter, who 
represented the government, said- his in
structions were to sift the matter to the 
bottom. He then asked tot adjournment 
until to-day. Mr. Pooley, representing 
the company, said Mr. Dunsmuir was 
as anx’ous as anybody to find out the 
truth. Coroner Abrams adjourned the 
inquest as requested.

mer in 
Distress ;was second.

:

p By the Skagway Liner 
inr and Towed to 

Takn.

o
SANDOH.

John Barr committed suicide at the 
Idaho mine on Monday morning in a 
most deliberate manner. On Sunday he 
left by the Queen Bess trail, and on ar
riving at that property borrowed some 
powder, caps and fuse—ostensibly to re
move an obstruction in the sleigh road.

per in distress and blowing: 
t assistance was picked up by 
1er Amur on her n-tum from 
and towed to Taku. The 
[hich returned to this port on

o
GREENWOOD.

At the annual meeting of the board of 
trade the following qtiicers were elected: With this powder he retired to a stable 
President, Geo. R. Naden; president, close by and attempted to blow himself 
Ralph Sniailes; secretary-treasurer, W. up. The powder was frozen and would 
G. Ganuce; members of the council, Dun- not explode, so he went to the Idaho 
can McIntosh, W. G. H. Belt, H. C. bunk house to try another method. At 
Shaw, F. J. Finucane, O. J. McArthur, the Idaho he went to sleep along with 
J. W. H. Smythe, A H. Sperry and D. the rest of the gang, but got up at 3

o’clock in the morning, and after care
fully sharpening a butcher knife for the 
purpose cut his throat from ear ta ear.

A coroner’s inquest was held and 
found a verdict of suicide. John Barr 
came to .the Slocan from Glasgow, Scot
land, about four years ago. His home is 
at Johnstone, Renfrewshire, Scotland.

way.
were

cars. He was rescued,
evening, had not long started 

when the forlorn 
ch turned out to be the Carrie 
I of Seattle, was overhauled, 
nig of the two vessels took 
at 9 o’clock on Tuesday night, 
ing the constant whistling of 
1, Capt. Gosse at once put to 

and passing the disabled

rn voyage

C. McRae.
O-

PHOENIX.
As soon as the snow is all gone the 

C. P. R. intends increasing the number 
of tracks in the fright yards here, which 
at present are too small to handle ef
ficiently the Phoenix business. A spur 
will also be put in for E. Spraggett’s 
lumber yard.

Wednesday was payday at both the 
Miner-Graves properties and the Domin
ion Copper company’s. In all $50,000 

distributed to their employees.

nee
line towed her to her port of 

Her machinery had broken 
she was at the mercy of the- 

She was bound fromwind.
ind was to be operated as a ; 
wilder by the San Juan Fishing 
g Company.
nur brought advices that the 
> is very prevalent in Atlin, 
general had the complaint be
lt a concert, which was to have 
Jn in the Presbyterian church,
L postponed indefinitely.
[ ago last Saturday a brother of"
J Lucci, whilst felling a large 
r)yea, met with a painful and 
fcddent. The tree fell upon his- 
n and crushed both bones. He* 
t reach Skagway until Sunday 
pt of the rough conditon of the

O
Mr.VERNON.

The ladies of the Roman Catholic 
church held a very successful bazaar 
and concert here on Monday and Tues
day, raising nearly $300.

Mr. Hodges, the secretary of the Farm
ers’ Institute, has enrolled 75 members 
and made his 'organization one of the 
strongest in the Upper Country.

A gentleman well known in Kelowna, 
M. R. Church, has been killed in South 
Africa, where he was acting as a. scout. 
He fell in action at Haartbeestfontein. 
He was an Oxford man and a good 
cricketer and football player in former 
days.

The local Odd Fellows presented Cor
poral Murray, of .Strathcona’s Horse, 
with a handsome gold locket at a recep
tion given to the returned warrior on 
Thursday evening, at which 150 guests 
attended.

Iln
was I-o- -

UNION.
The body of a white man was found1 

loiting in the water at the coal wharf, 
Union Bay, yesterday afternoon. The 
body is in an advanced stage of decom
position. and is supposed to be that of 
E. Rogers, the watchman of the ship 
Eclipse, which sailed from here on Feb
ruary 15th. That vessel reported her 
watchman missing on February 12th. 
He was supposed to have deserted, and 
was described on the ship’s articles as a 
native of Victoria, B. C., age 36; brown 
complexion.
taken charge of the remains.

yar

lwas run

Oq Friday the judging'ht the bench 
show of- .the Seattle Kenniel1'dub waa 
dompleted, and among the wfflners Vic
toria doge ar#< pre-eminent. TJf .

Of a representative fancier the Rattle 
. Post-Ictelligeneét" aays ; ' 'L, i

•'Mrs. Bradley-Pyhe, a prominent yye' 
.tier of Victoria, who maintains an <3 
viable reputation as a .breeder and inr 

■'porter of some of the 'highest class ter
riers m the country, was on hand with 
tvriii long rows of her pets, many of 
which carried off high honors. At the 
head of her kennel of Scotch" terriers is 
Loyne1, Ruffian, an international winner 
and champion In both England and 
.Ameritii." Ruffian in his day has defeat
ed some’df^the most noted terriers in the 
world. HiS*kdftnel number is 283.”

The iadW'tipJkh terrier Luckpenny 
Peter was ntiSvih the limit dogs, second 
jit the open, $S8'ted,eived mention in the 
winners’ daSs!” ' Ifejl Cardiff Warman 
Was'thirdÿin the'bpen ‘tihihs, and her pup
py bitch Irish JPapBn Wl first in that , 
tins#, and .Daisy Hell ' thiKI in limjt 

,\ïitihBB. . I» the Scotch" tertier ‘tiase Mrs 
'Bradley-Dfine’s canities hirtled Wbefore 
theqi,. asithe foliowilig'llst will indicate: 

Dog pgppieSf: - 6*yKl‘‘Mts. Bradley- .

surveyE. Canavan, C. E„ has return- 
jin from the new Alder creek 
says the Atlin Claim. He re- 

y deep snow in Alder, six and 
at on the level. The work of ’ 
“bucking hydraulics ’ or “boom- 

ice is making good progress. 
»mer" is discharging water by 
», and with it the experiment 
tied of sluicing off the snow.
Sie report of an early spring in 
kor still " being heard comes the 
let a severe storm raged from 

summit to La'barge and the 
last it reached its Be

tween Caribou and the summit, 
tries were out for over 36 hours.
■k on the government telegraph 
n the Yukon has been done this 
?tween Eagle and Rampart, but 
$ been done hi low Fort Gibbon 

Clearing light ol way and 
tion of poles have 
irk. It appears to many who 
nd the conditions that unless 
m are put to work this year 
it the line down the river will 
completed the coming summer, 
roller J. T. Lithgow. who has 

from a trip to Selkirk, brings 
placer .mining activity on van
es between Dawson and that,,.

also states that a report ex- 
lelkirk and along the roadhouses 
vicinity that gold 

lomewhere up the Felly river, 
ranches off from the Yukon a 
stance from Selkirk, and leads

Coroner Abrahams has

O
CASCADE. <y

ROSSLAND.
The wedding of Fred 9. Peters and 

Eva Ferguson was celebrated at the resi
dence of J. W. Henderson on Wednes
day, the ceremony being performed by 
Rev. G. EL Morden. Mr. Peters is a 
resident of Eholt, and his bride is a well 
known young lady of Colville.

The wedding of John W. Hannam and 
Miss Ada Haworth was solemnized on 
Wednesday evening at the residence of 
Henry Hallond, on Kootenay avenue. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
W. T. Stackhouse, in the presence of a 
number of the intimate friends of the 
contracting parties. After the ceremony 
a sumptuous repast was partaken of. 
Mr. Hannam is a resident of Phoenix, 
where he is employed as a miner, >vhile 
his bride has just arrived from JDngland 
and is the girl which hé left behind, him, 
when he started to try his fortune, in 
the new world.

At the regular monthly meeting of the 
Cascade board of trade there was a large 
attendance, and the appended resolution 
was passed:

Whereas, The provincial government 
has seen fit to delay action in the matter 
of granting charters to a railway from 
the boundary line to Fernie, and to a 
railway from Cascade to the Coast; and, 
railways will develop the mineral re
sources of South Kootenay and Yale; 
-and,

ore

Whereas, The people of this district 
are unanimously in favor of the immedi
ate construction of both railways; there
fore, be it *

Resolved, That the Cascade board of 
bade press upon the government the ur
gent necessity of prompt action, and 
that charters be granted tp any railways 
which will competé with ,the b. P. R.; 

further be it
Rosolved, That copies ot this resolu

tion be sent to Mr. Smith Curtis, M. P. i 
to the provincial premier, to Mr. 

Oalliher, M. P., to the minister of rai>t 
*ays and to the press.

na.
been the

lX
Dyne’s Saanich Raacaf/lJ^iit dogs, first, >

1 Mrs. BraSev-Dyne’s Fighting Mac, Open.
VÏÇTORIAKS PROMOTED. " J ^ To&ltSf™. Bradley-

Recent Appointments in Which -Local sLankrR^^BitA^!

Officqrf. Are Recognized. poppies, first, Mrs. BP£tfifey-Dyne’e -
1 Saanich Bright Eyes; seâwC Bdwin 

^ , .Aulirs Scotch: Black-bot-CorilUjO'' 
bitches; ffrht, ' Mrs. BradffV-i
Saanich Brintees" Osra; seeon8;-rtI---------
Auld’s Black-bût-Oomely. Open“8itChe^ 
first, Mrs. Bredley-Dyne’s °Wottlh 
O’Brae; second, Mrs. Bradley-DyrieTTDt- 1 
nah. Winners’ bitches, first, Mrs. BVad- —"■

Saanich ’ Princess Osra^ re*
Mrs. Bradleÿ-Dyne’s Scbttfe * 

mt -4.

O
ASHCROFT.

Sing Dick and Leung Wah were yes
terday committed tor trial for the mur
der of Lee Hang, on or about the 81st 
of January of this year. There being no 
evidence found against Ah Nin and Tom 
Chung Lung, they were dismissed. Bail 
will be applied for before a Supreme 
epurt judge at Vancouver for the two 
prisoners. Three witnesses, Chu Duck,
Le Puck Ying and a Chinese woman,
Lum Ick, were bound over to appear 
as witnesses at the Clinton assizes.

Much time has been spent in the en
deavor to find the body, which was re
ported buried in a back yard in China
town, but all Worfc of this kind has been 

. stopped, as no traces Can be found, and 
the idea now is that the body, if a mur
der was committed, was thrown in the 
river. ‘

The spring rush to Cariboo has start
ed, and mine owners and miners are 
going north as Uirnal at this time of the 

j^ear. A large quantity of freight is ly-
.,ng here ndw as it is simply Imp<«sible 0ne* more to impress upon the govern- 

the freights to handl^itiowing to me’ of thig province ,£at the *re8ent
“Th^wret^ L thle&^ Is delight- C0Urt hou8e ia inade(>uate and unbealtb^ 

ful and farmers are busy with their 
spring operations.

has been

NEW WESTMINSTER.
fte local aerie of the Fraternal Order 

01 Stiles is again mourning the death 
Jj* i brother Eagle, in the person of 
looms, McCafferty, who died early on 
™l«ay morning, in St. Mary’s Hospi- 
18 • The deceased was 45 years of age, 
*',i had been a resident of this city,for 
•ereral years, following generally the 
wiling of a ship carpenter. Quite re- 

he injured his finger slightly, and 
‘ood poisoning set in, which, in spite of 
he best of treatment, proved fatal. He 
eaves a brother, Frank, who lives at 
Baaswixx] Ridge, N. B., and a widow 

several children, who are believed to 
“V" Boston, Mass.

There is some donbt as to whether,t)ie 
sniiual May Day fetes will be carried 
eut this year. Those who have been 
tihnagirig the affair in the past complain 
a great apathy on the part of those 
tots whom, in times past, they have 

n receiving support, and without a 
a|r amount of support the fete arrange- 

0*ht* will collapse.
.‘no funeral of the late James Oâ»h,

ïr° died 
jhursday 
lenc-e,

The following^re extracts- front 
London Gazette, dated war office, March 
26th, 1901: ' • Ah

Fourth (Qtieen’s Q®p) Hussars— 
ond Isieut. R. D. Har^çiyf, to be lieuten
ant, December 4th,

the east.
er has been received at Juneau 
en. G. W. Greed j', chief signal 
f the United-States army, m the 
of providing a landing 
I for the proposed Junenu-Skag' 
hie. The letter states that i” 
Sa tion is only available for the 
pf the eatile. and that the tw 
pust provide the landing stations. 
|j. J. Walter, superintendent or 

issions at Alaska, has return
extended visit to

Iraitalso
ie’»

Wfajerv ones added, 
ïrhd^to be copied 
aifiong the mem-

i t
found by the merchants. who comprise Second Lieut James Deters, fjpm un-,

I HPSsSssSsfeiTi». w-

: m SpBSYlTUTte , ada in August, 1899. n i,urtôn Blanco distinguished itself, taking
- “Mentbw Flaster, ahhough/*>*»• unsempu- | Pho former is a nephew of miL J. first in puppies and limit dogs and 

tous flgftlerti rhay sqy these- ilia Rssommend- : l>unsmuir, Premier of this province, ami ftlrd ^ hJen dogs 
sugges- -edlw flckitbi*; bji hoeplialep^MibeAlastir, ! the latter the eldest eon of Lieut-CoL | The first-prize foqr the best English set- 

tion would be received favorably by the b.*-for stiffness^ j^tearlsy, 'été. James Peters, Royal Canadian artillery^^j. . AJe show was taken q w. 
citizens. All contributions should be re-‘ Madi-^y. Jiavis & Lawrencei^*, lAdï lately district offiéét- commandinga. Roy Montez and also the prize

Banfield said that he had interviewed- ' Tv-i « ’ MAT1SM. ” 1 T The many friends of Lieut. H. \V. Gor- j. v. j
titraiT5T,rer G' T. Baldwin, and had I '-«LRelief From 1#* Roÿal En8ineers. -1T'Î11 be *,fcd R. .T^Bussell’s Faro captured first
t the1unlCTh"tinoipal9\%dTJS AU ,htu^ ^àmblrlL’s P^aiffi reCent Pr9m0t,°n t0 honors iter the ^ Irish setter in the

moDostdCt in-t0 ‘t CTmit^e’. aad k was ^ck^ltef^ro^pain^w^ieh it-effecdZ- \ ,Ca*t, Gordon is staff officer B. E- to Glared tot * second^bwrt

i-arsiK tr sbs li s sr sstsTAi"
the next meeting, which is to be held I had a severe attack of rheumati^m.ijj . munication South African field force.
on Tuesday, when a working committee my arte and shoulder. I tried numerous |,, , ’ _________________ .
will be appointed if the scheme meets remedies but got no relief until I wa#’, . gypEAMERS COLLIDE.
with the consent of the board. Trustees dreari!^ ”f tote" pface ’totjr- -------------, „ „
Duke and Gordon thought the suggestion tiy dSunbe’rlato’f patn Balm tThey r^Tsevepty Chinese Reported to Have Been
a good one, and gave it their support. eonMûJnded it so highly that I bought a -----I ' ” ' Drowned.
The chairman, Trustee O. W. Murray, bottle. I waa soon relieved of all pain. _
then appointed Trustee Banfield as the 1 hfrrt* since recommended this liniment London, ■ April 12-—A special dispatch
board’s representative on the committee. m?by ,of jny friends, who, agree with from Hongkong ogys two Chinese steam- 

At Friday night*, meeting of the school “LP'ït’mîti.m hTïhe^rkëti” “por ere eame iitoctiUsion ^‘ffay^between 
board the management committee sag- by “Henderson Bros., wholesale Canton and Wu Chew, and that 70 Chi-
gested that a letter be forwarded to the ajbàÿb “*** wcre drownedl

ley-Dyne’s

*>r

fwav from an 
pion of the M. E. church among 
le at people at Klukwan. ,
Greer, of this city, has recciveo 

on in the telegraph office at B«nr
find

j

AMER THES RETURNS.
void of all incidents or 

completed by tn
northern

Columbia ports on Sunday after- 
She brought a small number 
era and a small freight, including 
lent of clams. The former were 
ill landed at Vancouver. Mr. an
•Ohsou, of Simpson, were among
ivals. Others were: Mr. Rlcba. 
io has been making an inspecti 
ers among the Skeena river 
Mr. Morron, a commercial tr*ve> 
j. Smith, of the Salv ition Army 
pson, and H. Roy. The 
of the steamer’s cargo are G. *
. R. P. Rithet & Co., C. P- -j* 
•ter Steele, E. Lea son and »•

sago
interest was 
hich returned from

and that these facts have been repeated
ly reported upon by all the judges, grand 
juries and others, and would urge the 
necessity of erecting forthwith a new 
court house at Nelson, the assize city 
of South Kootenay.”

VANCOUVER.
William Wolfe, who broke his leg 

while assisting a lady on board the 
ste îéièr Y oserait e on Monday afternoon, 
is progressing favorably, but it will be 
some time before he can move around 
agai?L

A quiet weddJng was celebrated on 
Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock in St

o
II OLSON.

ii t Victoria, took place cm 
afternoon from ills late reei- 

corner of Eighth and Carnarvon 
e*',s- There was a very large attend
ee. chiefly of members of the Fraternal 

.i l‘r nt Eagles, under whose auspices 
obsequies were carried ont. Headed 
he rjty Wild, fifteen strong, the cor- 
proceed! ,1 to St. Peter’s Roman Cn- 

. '' retoeiirnl. about a dozen carri-
« nesides private citizens afoot, ae- 
Mnring the seventy-five Eagles fa

C. P. It. engine No. 25 ran away from 
the round house on Monday morning and 
came to grief in the pit It appears that 
when the engine was cleaned np, the 
throttle had been left open. This fact 
was not noticed by the fireman, who lit 

usual, and went his way, leaving

A TESTIMONIAL FROM OLD 
ENGLAND.

“I consider Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy the best in the wbrid for bronchitis.” 
says Mr. William Savttryiiof Warrington. 
England. “It has sav*8 *my wife’s life, 
she having been a martyr-to 
for over six years, being mest.Qf 
confined to ner bed. She is how quite 
well.” Sold by Henderson B#6s/ whole
sale agents.

up as
the fire to do the rest. As soon as there 

sufficient steam to put the ma-
bronchitie 

the time•■oil was
chinery in motion, off went the engine 
on its own account. But it came to *#i
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- GAZETTE NOTICES.Initial Ball at 

Chemainus

companies, In order to see what best 
could be done. This motion was also 
passed unanimously.

Applications for membership were re
ceived from Cnpt. J. W. Troup, manager 
of the C. P. N. company; R. E. Gosnell, 
provincial 
sistant manager of 
of Commerce; Walter William Bowman, 
Albert T. Goward, local manager of 
the Victoria Electric railway: Thomas R. 
Cusack, G. A. Leithner and E. E. Blnck-

The applicants being duly elected, the
meeting adjourned.

SOUTH VICTORIA IN LINE.

Sunnichton indorses 
Resolutions Favoring Competitive 

Railway Lines.

of the East, with eastern representa
tives here controlling the same. In the 
way of a lesson, Victorians might only 
look back some four or five years and 
see how the trade of the Kootenay coun
try promised so much in building up the 
cities of the coast. This trade, it would 

be seen, amounted to practically nil. 
There was also a danger of the Yukon 
business being diverted from V ictoria by 
way of «Vancouver and Ladysmith. He 
therefore urged that the following ^reso
lution. which John Fiercy had seconded, 
be phased unanimously:

Be It resolved, that In the opinion of 
this board unless the said subsidy is grant
ed to some company entirely Independent 
of and uncontrolled by the C. P. R. com
pany, and which will form a competitive 
transportation line from the Coast to 
Kootenay and Eastern points, the business 

The desirability of a Coast-Kootenay lllterPst8" 0f this city will be most seriously 
line of railway and an improved steamer and prejudicially affected. And this board 
and mail service between Victoria and Hews with alarm the possibility of the 

,, • i c11v. present session of the legi&latvre doming to
Puget Sound ports were the special su ^ c]oge be(ore definite action has been 
jects for consideration brought up at the tllkpn on the matter, and would therefore 
regular quarterly meeting of the B. C. respectfully press upon the government the 
Board of Trade, held in the rooms at 3 urgent necessity for acceding to the almost

unanimous demand of the people of the 
province for a competitive line and so pre- 

dent McQuade presided, and reported the y(,ut the filing of nnrest and disturbance 
following as the principal matters which which must obtain in business circles 
had engaged the attention of the council less the question of a competitive line la

' definitely settled.
Mr. Piercy, in speaking to the resolu

tion, said that he had been a resident of 
In February the Sound mall and passen- victoria for over twenty years, and dur- 

ger service was taken up. C. E. Peabody jkg this time the people were continually 
appeared before the council and explained ^eing ]e!] j, believe that the G P. R. 
his company's wishes for improving the company was going to do something for 
service. The council resolved "That it 1» tliem but that something had never yet 
highly desirable that a double daily ser- ^ n jone !£(• gave bis reasons for sup- 
vice be maintained with Puget Sound.

5

Railway to New Companies Incorporated—Appoint
ments of Justices Of the Peace.

KootenayI The last issue of the Provincial Ga
zette contains the following announce
ments:

The English Fish Curing Company, 
Ltd., has been incorporated under the 
Companies Act of 1897, with a capital 
of .$50,000, divided into 500 shares of 
$100 each.

The Yale Power Company, Ltd., has 
been Incorporated under the same act, 
with a capital of $200,000, divided into 
2,000 shares of .$100 each.

The Oriole Syndicate. Ltd., an Eng
lish company capitalized at £5,000, di
vided into 5.000 shares of £l each, is 
licensed to carry on business in the' pro- 
vineo of British Columbia.

The •annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Columbia & Koote
nay Railway Navigation Company will 
be held at Vancouver on May 1st, at 
12 <•' 'O'k noon.

Notice is given that the head office of 
the Great Western Mines, Ltd., will he 
changed from Revelstoke to Ferguson.

Frank Kukland, of Westhnm Island, 
n'nd John Nightingale, of Cobble Hill, 
are appointed justices y>f the peace.

librarian; James Simon, as- 
the Canadian Banknow

The Women’s Auxiliary of the 
General Hospital Entertain 

Their Friends.

Board of Trade Places Its Opinion 
on Record For Independ

ent Road.

i

<

Guests From Victoria and Other 
Points Conveyed By 

Special Train

Owners of the Rosalie Prepared to 
Provide Improved Service 

Conditionally.
,ij

Big Meeting at
:

The first annual ball given by the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the Chemainus 
General Hospital was a splendid success. 
The welcome accorded their guests and 
the pains taken to contribute to their 
enjoyment was characteristic of the hos
pitality of the people of Chemainus. Vic
torians have learned from past experience

A meeting was held at Saanichton last 
night in reference to the railway policy 
of the government. There was a good 
attendance. The chair was occupied by 
Mr. Edwin John, supported on the plat
form by Messrs. H. Carmichael, Shop- 
land, Sluggctt and others. Mr. Fred.
Turgoose acted as secretary. .. . . . . ,

The chairman in opening the proceed- that when entertainment is promised at 
ings expressed the hope that politics Chemainus that it will be carried out in 
would be excluded from the lemarks of j the most approved manner. So when

the Women’s Auxiliary announced their 
charity ball for last night it was with 
the full assurance of spending a most 
pleasant evening that a large company 
left by the special train from the 
E. & N. railway station at 7 o’clock yes
terday evening.

About 40 left Victoria on the special 
train, which was augmented by additions 
at every station on the way, Duncans 
being well represented.

On arrival the visitors were taken to

M

i I
o’clock yesterday afternoon. Vice-Presi-

BRICKS FOR SEATTLE.the speakers.
It was moved by Aid. Yates, seconded 

by Mr. H. Carmichael, and declared car
ried unanimously, that, “in the opinion 
of the this meeting of the electors of 
South Victoria district it is necessary 
in the interests of this district that the 
Coast to Kootenay railway should be 
constructed and operated by a company 
unconnected with, and independent of, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany.”

Mr. Yates, in speaking to the resolu
tion, referred to the various deputations 
that had waited on the government with 
i cf enence to their railway policy, and, 
with the aid of a map, he indicated that 
policy so far as had been made known.
In insisting upon the need for competi
tive railways he instanced the advantage 
of this at Sando'n, where the Kaslo- 
Sloean line competes with the C. P. R.
In order to secure the output of a par
ticular mine there the C. P. K. had built, 
at a cost of $2,000, an aerial tramway 
from the mine to Snndon. In another 
case at Sando'n a certain mine being 
three-quarters of a mile from the C. P.
R. line, that company had offered to 
haul the ore that three-quarters of a 
mile for nothing, in order to get the 
traffic.

Mr. T. W. Paterson supported the 
resolution, and maintained that the 
una'nimous feeling throughout the pro
vince of British Columbia was in favor 
of a railway independent of the C. P. R.

Mr. Bodwell explained the situation 
as regards the V., V. & E. Company, 
and the possible result should the gov
ernment adhere to the attitude indicated 
by their advertisement for tenders in the j parent the least lack of interest, and the 
proposed Coast-Kootenay road. He sub- i last waltz was entered into with as much 
mit ted that the government should first enthusiasm as the opening one. 
decide whether the C. P. R. should not programme included about twenty num- 
be eliminated from the problem under bers, with a few extras added, 
consideration. Thereafter the field At least 1G0 must have been present,
would be a fair one for the best bargain so that times the floor w*as a little crowd- 
to be made in the interests of the pro- ed, but any little inconveniences were 
vince. overlooked.

Mr. Sliopland moved the following 
resolution :

since the previous quarterly meeting :
•Victoria Firm Sending Large Shipment 

To the Sound.Sound Service.

The first contract for the shipping of 
bricks to any Sound city for building 
purposes has been awarded by a Seattle 
contractor to Elford & Smith. The con
tract calls for 400,000 bricks, and it will 
take four full scows to carry the required 
amount to Seattle. The brick business in 
Victoria is at present very brisk, but 
Mr. Elford, when seen this morning, 
stated that in Seattle it was hard to pro
cure any bricks. The companies were 
turning them out as fast as possible—in 
fact working night and day—but they 
found it impossible to supply the demand.

The particular contractor from whom 
Elford & Smith received their order is

porting the resolution, and concluded 
Requests at Ottawa. ljy stating that he did not believe that

Messrs. Earle and Templeman were invit- ^jr Dunsmuir would overlook the best 
ed to meet the council on the eve of their Berests of the people in the matter.

Mr. Earle attended,
the hall, which nad been fitted up for the 
occasion. The hall is the property of J.he 
Recreation Club, and is well adapted for 
the purposes intended. During the winter 
additions have been made to it by which 
the body of the hall is enlarged and a 
good stage erected.

The recention committee consisted of 
Mesdames E. J. Palmer, R. J. Roberts, 
G. D. Conway, R. B. IIallied, E. W. 
Donald, «T. S. Gibson and Capt. Gibson, 
E. J. Palmer, R. B. Halhed and E. Cal- 
der. The floor committee consisted of A. 
J. Thurston, Dr. Robert Telford, P. «T. 
Pearson, E. J. Conway and Robert Al
lan.

D. R. Ixer, who followed, thought the 
board would be acting very injudicious 
in passing the resolution as it stood, 
without giving it due consideration. It 
seemed
coached in very severe language. No 

in favor of a road being 
, , built to Kootenay than he, and In- bad

A deputation from the Mainland Settlers advocated it in the city hail 
Association met the council, requesting co-

departure for Ottawa, 
and the council impressed upon him the 
importance of a Dominion insolvency act 
being passed ; necessity of establishing Do
minion assay offices on this Coast; improve
ments to navigation; rennnal of Indians to him that the motion wasil
from Songhees reserve.

Ooast-Chilliwack Railway. one was more
building a large brick establishment, and 
on going to the Seattle brick yards to 
order the material, he w'as told that he 
would have to w*ait his turn. He then 
figured how much it would cost him to 
bring bricks from Victoria. He found 
that prices here in the first place were 
very much lower than in Seattle, 
price in Seattle is $11 a thousand, while 
in this city it is $7 a thousapd. The' 
duty is $1.75 a thousand, and counting 
tip other expenses in shipping, the total 
price of obtaining bricks from Victoria 
would come to about what they cost in 
Seattle. Finding this out, the- contrac
tor promptly ordered the supply here.

Although this is the first order, the 
Victoria brick firms are hoping others 
will come in a very short time, because 
of the difficulty of obtaining them in 
Seattle.

Mr. Elford employs quite a number of 
Chinamen handling bricks, yet he is very 
much opposed to that class of labor. It 
was his intention to have given evidence 
before the Royal commission, but cir
cumstances prevented him. He says that 
he would not employ the Chinese unless 
he was forced to do so. Speaking of 
cheap labor, he said there was no such 
a thing. The Chinaman did not do nearly 
as much as a white man, or if he found 
himself able to do as much, he asked 
wages equal to the white men. He fav
ors the total exclusion of the yellow men, 

that if this is done white lab-

years ago.
, When it came down to a compettiou

operation in securing the Immediate eon- road h(, cou]d not sec wbere the competi- 
gtrnction of a railway between Chilliwack three lines now
nml the Coast. Subsequently some members * , f . h
of the council accompanied the deputation . ” . * f .
to nn Interview with the provincial govern- 1DS a uniform tariff he failed to see 
rnent. but In no way committed the board where the special advantages of coin- 
-to that particular scheme. j petition was to be derived from any on ..

I He then referred briefly to the history of 
i transportatioh matters in Manitoba, 
where, he stated, the government pur
chased all the lines built into that coun
try by the Great Northern, and subse
quently the Mackenzie & Mann holding, 
solely for the purpose of regulating the 
rates.

In supporting Mr. Ker’s views, Mr. 
Bullen said that San Francisco was in

i

Tll2
The reception and floor committees lost 

no time in making all feel perfectly at 
home, and with wonderful promptness 
dancing commenced. A. «T. Thurston, in 
the capacity of floor manager, kept ev
erything during the evening in the best 
of order. It is worthy of note that ever 
since the hall was opened Mr. Thurston 
l as officiated in this capacity at every* 
dance held in it.

Never during the evening was there ap-

Duty On Lumber.
The council endorsed the memorial of the 

"British Columbia Lumber & Shingle Manu
facturers’ Association, urgirg the necessity 
of imposing a duty on lumber and shingles 
from the United States equal to that of the 
United States duty on similar products from 
Canada.

Railway Charters.
The council was asked to endorse appiicn- . ^ .

tions for charters for the Vancouver, New the same Position as A ictoria years ago, 
Westminster & Yukon railway and Chil- never profited by railway competi-
koot Pass railway, but the railway com- tion. There was no su£h a thing, he said, 
mittee reporting that it is undesirable for ns railway competinqn. Considerable 
the board to pass an opinion on such discussion followed these speakers, 
schemes in the absence of evidence as to T. W. Patterson said that it was not 
approximate cost and probability of the en- necessary to go furthern than Victoria 
terprises being carried out, the council en- to see the advantages of railway competi
tor sed the report and notified the parties tion. Anyone knowing anything about

railways knew that there was such a 
thing as competition, and there were 

Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt attended the sea- many important advantages to be gained 
-Sions of the Associated Boards of Trade of by it. If the Canadian Pacific secured 
Kootenay as this board’s representative, their charter they would get control of 
but found lUmself unable to take part in tke whole southern part of British Co- 
the procee ngs. I lumbia. The history of all places went

The

The hall was artistically decorated 
with evergreens and white and blue, and 

He it resolved, that the representative of reflected great credit upon the commit- 
this electoral district of South Victoria in t(,e having it in charge. To Mrs. Barke- 
the legislative assembly be and he Is hereby] ,ey and Miss Ranson of AVestholm, un- 
instructed that the Interests of this district! der whose supervision the work of deco- 
demand that he shall protest against the! rnting was doDe, is due a great deal of

to show that they owed their properity j Kootenay railway to any company connect- P.ra,1H‘‘,' n~!!e ®tage was very cosily for
te the transportation facilities with ed with or controlled by the Canadian I'ncl- ni!’hed’ affording a vantage ground for 
which they were provided, in which con- t’c Railway Co., and that he Is hereby In- W1 messing e evening a ancing. e 
nection he instanced the city of Toronto, struct ed to do all In bis power as a member orchestra was also stationed heie.

of the government and the legislature dur- Bantly’s orchestra furnished music 
lng the present session of the legislative during the evening, and at the con- 
assembly, to Insist upon the granting of elusion all taking part on the floor were 
such subsidies as may be necessary to en- warm in their congratulations as to the 
able the said railway to be constructed by character of the music, 
some company which Is independent of and In a hall immediately at the back of the 
uncontrolled by the Canadian Pacific Rail- stage the supper was served. Here the 
way Company, and so that the said railway artistic hands of the decorating commit- 
shall form an independent competitive tee was also in evidence. The table was 
transportation line from the Coast to the beautifully decorated with ferns and the 
Kootenay» and Eastern points. room gaudily lit up with Chinese lan

terns. But not the decorating committee 
alone contributed to the table. There 
was no lack in variety or quality of the 
more substantial embellishments of the 
supper table. The appreciation of the 
guests was unmistakably shown in that

accordingly.
Associated Boards.

Insolvency. and says
crers will soon immigrate and fill their 
places. ’As an example, he pointed out 
that in Seattle the brick yards were not 
suffering for want of Chinese laborers. 
On the other hand, they were making 
large profits and paying their men good

This board's special committee acting 
with the Vancouver board of trade com
mittee, have drafted two bills, one respect
ing assignments for the benefits of credlt- 
•ors, and another to amend the Bills of Sale 
Act. The council spent two evenings in .
discussing these measures and generally ap- railwaJ» were to be seen hustling about 
3‘roved them. Subsequently they were pre- the various establishments looking eager- 
tented to the honorable the attorney-gen- *7 for business. This wouldn’t certainly 
-«rai, who received them favorably, and the be the case if there was no competition, 
proposed assignments bill has been printed, The C. P. R. had never done anything 
And members of the board can have copies to open up this country : they had only

gona where business had been created by 
Fuca Strait Currents. j cr- opposition road. Therefore the peo-

The attention of the board having been ! pie of this city were under no obligation
-directed by Capt. C. E. Clarke to informa- to that road. He concluded by stating 
tton in the published sailing directions for bis hearty approval of the motion, 
the Straits of Juan de Fuca, the matter A. G. McCandless, although still feel- 
was referred to Ottawa, an,d has since been ing unwell, felt it his duty to endorse 
placed before the British admiralty.- j the motion and to say something in sup-

Mr. Mara, one of a committee ap- ; port of it. He deprecated the small n-
ppinted to investigate into the trans- tcrest taken in the matter, as manifested 
porta tion rates charged by the White | in the small number in attendance. 
Pass & Yukon Railway, reported that ! He pointed out some of the many advan- 
the committee had not been able to do toges of competition as applied to local 
very much, as they had met considerable _ business, and said that if Victoria missej 
difficulty in carrying out the work

He pointed out that to-day in the city of 
Victoria representatives of the different

wages.

RUMORED SALE.

Northeners Believe C. P. R. Has Ac
quired White Pass Railway 

Holdings.
upon application.

The rumor comes from White Horse* 
where it is firmly believed that the White 
Horse steamers on the Yukon, as well 
as the White Pas* railway, have been 
bought by the C. P. R. This 
brought by W. M. Myers, who has just 
reached the city from the North, and 
who is registered at the Dominion 
hotel. He says that several transfers 
have been made among those employed 
by the White Pass & Yukon since the 
alleged transfer of the White Pass to the 
C. P. R. The rumor has gained great 
credence in White Horse, and When Mr. 
Myers was in that city it was common 
talk.

Mr. Myers says that there great ac
tivity being displayed in shipping circles 
at White Horse. The keels of three ves
sels have already bean laid, and two 
more boats were to be built. There w as 
250 men at work, all of whom had been 
brought to White Horse for that pur
pose.
dissatisfaction was being evinced among 
the great number of men in White 
Horse, who were out of work.

The resolution was seconded by Mr. 
Sluggett.

A gentleman in the audience asked if 
Mr. Eberts, the representative of the 
district, had been invited to the meeting, 
and said it would only be fair that he 
had been asked to be present. It was 
not made clear whether or nof Mr. Eb
erts had had an official invitation to be

I
news was

room.
The work undertaken by the Women’s 

Auxiliary, under wrhose auspices >,he bail 
was given, is a highly creditable one. 
When the general hospital was opened 
at Chemainus on the 5th of May last 
year the Women’s Auxiliary undertook 
to equip and maintain it In doing so 
they have netted over $1,400, which has 
been done independent of any subscrip
tions being raised, by concerts, bazaars 
and similar means. The hospital has ac
commodations for from 10 to 14 patients, 
including a woman’s ward for two and 
a private w*ard. The equipment has been 
made very complete through the efforts 
of the 52 members of the Women’s Aux
iliary. They lamented being unable to 
show their guests last night through the 
hospital, but are in hopes of having nn 
opportunity of doing so during the com
ing summer. The kindness ;>C Victoria 
in helping the work of the Chemainus 
hospital is appreciated by the Women's 
Auxiliary, and with the object of in some 
way showing their appreciation of that 
help was the invitation extended to Vic
torians to be present last night-. It ‘s 
highly probable that the ball will be an 
annual affair. ^

The last dance was complet i l sharply 
at 2 o’clock, according to arrangements, 
and the first annual ball of the Women’s 
Auxiliary passed into history. A qti{ck 
rnn brought the special train to Victoria 
about 4:15 this morning, with no one 
regretting having attended the initial 
ball.

present, but it was pointed out that the 
resolution was simply one in favor of 
a competitive railway, and could imply 
no discourtesy to Mr. Eberts whether 
present
strengthen his hands as a member of the 
government. On being put to the meet
ing the resolution was carried unanim
ously. It was also further moved, 
onded and unanimously carried, that 
copies of the resolutions be sent to Hon. 
Mr. Eberts.

After remarks by Aid. Brydon on the 
necessity for competitive railways to in 
sure prosperity for the city of Victoria, 
and the province generally, the meeting 
was brought to a close by the usual vote 
of thanks to the chairman.

j this opportunity of securing
Before proceeding with the regular ! struction of a road to Kootenay he would 

business of the meeting, Mr. Shallcross feel like making something like a “land- 
Asked leave to introduce. J. J. Baird, of slide” from this city, as he believed this 
Port Renfrew, who sought the co-opera- would be the only prospect she would 
tion of the board in bringing before the have of being able to get beyond where 
-Dominion government the desirability of she is.
the proposed landing station of the Pa-j Aid. Williams expressed surprise that 
-cific cable at that point or in its immedi- the board should take the remarks of 
-ate vicinity, instead of at Alberni.

In addressing the meeting, Mr. Baird

the Con
or not—but would rather

eec-

; Mr. Ker seriously.
In reply, the latter said he did not be- 

-ezplained that if the station was built lieve that the Alderman understood what 
^it Alberni there was a possibility of a he meant. What he wanted was to have 
■connecting line running from there to the road under government control. 
Nanaimo, and thence to Vancouver, \ E. V. Bodwell, however, stated that 
whereas if the landing place was select- this was a matter that was already regu- 
cd at Port Renfrew, Victoria would nat- la ted by the railway act. To merely state 
virally be tributary to and benefitted from the case was to completely upset such 
'the business which it did. He requested an argument. As to his scheme, if any 
■that some action be taken by the board clause covering the question could be 
to bring influence to bear towards having put in stronger language than he had 
the latter site chosen. employed he was willing to accept ât and

Mr. Shallcross moved that the matter to have it placed in the subsidy agree- 
be referred to the council of the board to nient. After further discussion the mo- 
investigate into the merits of the differ- lion xvas put and carried, but five voting 
<nt proposals for the landing of the cable, pgainst it.
•8nd, the motion passing, the matter here 
rested.

On’ account of this considerable

BELLA COO LA NOTES.

CANCER ATTACKS 
THE MIDDLE-AGED

(Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
Mr. Clayton Is putting his cannery in or- 

Steamer Swan hasder for the season, 
brought In a boom or two for Mr. Clayton.

Steamer Edith, from Rivers Inlet saw
mill, lately came in after a boom of logs 
the Indians cut for the mill.Persons Approaching the Meridian of 

Life, Should Beware of Little Lumps 
and Growths.

A. H. Pollard has again left for West- 
liam Island, Fraser river, where he spends 
the summer In the cannery store.

Mr. Draney’s new cannery at Klmsqult 
is progressing favorably.

Dr. Spencer has just returned from Port 
Simpson, where he relieved Dr. Bolton, 
while the latter went to Victoria and back.

There Is every reason to believe that as 
soon ns Bella Coola gets an outlet by the 
completion of a wagon road and wharf, that 
much business will develop between this 
place and Chilcotln. Chil coton cattle rângca 
are well worth the consideration cf Intend
ing settlers. Anyone wishing for reliable 
information can get It by addressing J. 
Morrison, or Jno. Simlster. Bella Coola, B. 
C. Messrs. Morrison and Simlster are part
ners In ranching and trading In Chilcotln, 
and would be glad to »ee desirable settlers 
coming in.

Anyone desiring Information regarding 
land la Bella Coola valley can get it from 
H. B. ChristIsen, Bella Coola.

It Is not generally known that there Is a 
vast extent ef country just over the divide 
from Bella Coola well adapted to grazing 
and dairying.

I■
The next question dealt with was that 

e îpised by C. H. Lugrin, regarding an
A d. Beckwith was then called on to improved mail service between here and 

express his views relative to the cofi- the Sound. He moved that the board 
«traction of an independent railway he- take steps to confer with the post office 
tween the Coast and Kootenay 
believed that the

It is a well known fact that any physi
cian will substantiate, that there Is 
greater percentage of Cancer among those 
of mid life than at any other stage. •

Persons ut this time of life would do well 
to regard with suspicion any lumps or 
growths on their body. Should these prove 
malignant or of a cancerous nature, they 
can be removed Completely without _opem- 

‘tlon by the use of our painless home treat
ment.

It is the most successful remedy for the 
cure of cancers and tumors, and has cured 
numbers of people here In Canada and 
saved them from the torture of the sur
geon’s knife or the painful plaster.

For full particulars, send 2 stamps to 
Stott A- Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

a

He authorities relative to having the present 
.. . government realized unsatisfactory service improved. The

at it had nothing more important be>- motion was carried unanimously, 
ore it than this question of n railway It was also regarded ns necessary that 

^6n u6 po*nts named, and consid- an improvement should be. made in the 
that the views of the board- steamer service. Mr. Bodwell said he had 

<if trade, as representing the business in- occasion to go to and fro between here 
erests of the city, should be expressed and the Sound considerably of late, and 

-on t e matter. Competition was needed, regarded the service ns such not con-
par icularly in Victoria, but Vancouver ducive to travel and likely to be the
5J?.° f. *“e necessity of it. He instanced means of keeping many pleasure Peeking 
Winnipeg as a city built up as a result people from coming in this direction this 
of competition, and, coming nearer home, summer. He had a uonvcr«Htion with

"referred to the Yukon business as being Capt. Roberts, one of the company oper-
now largely under the control of the Can- a ting the Rosalie, reurntlv. who told him 
aamn Pacific road, that is, so far as the if the Victorians would give their support 
handling of the Canadian trade is con- toward*» it that the FtvmU» neopl^ were 
cerned. Through hills of lading on prepared to place two comfortable steam- 
goods destined for Yukon points would trs on the route, something after the 
no doubt be'granted by this road ere style of the Dolnhin. He thought some- 
long, and it was only natural to sup- thing should be done, and moved that 
pose that the bn Ik of the business would the whole question he left with the couu- 
eventually be centered $n the big cities cil, to confer with the different steamship

The President
A Slave to Catarrh.

Dr. Asr-ow’s Vowd r
■•>ntes.

D. T. Sample, Prenaient of Sample's In- 
stalment Company, Washington, 
writes: “For years I was afflicted with 
Chronic Catarrh. Remedies and treatment 
by specialists only gave me temporary te- 
llcf until I was induced to use Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder. It gave almost instant 
relief.” 50 cents. Sold by Dean 3c Hls- 
cocks and Hall & Co.—3.

Bel*

Pa.,

HEART DISEASE RELIEVED IN 30 
MINUTES.—Dr. Agnews Cure for the 
Heart gives perfect relief In all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart Disease 1n 
°o minutes, and speedily effects a care. It 
Is a peerless remedy for Palpitation. Short- 

of .Breath, Smothering Spells, Pain In 
r/eft Side, and all symptoms of n Diseased 
Heart. One dope convinces. Sold by Dean 
* Hlseock* and ‘Hull Jb Gr>.-S3.

.

If you 
for sick
tion., y on will never without them Tfa.y 
are purelv vegetable, small and easy to 
lake. Don’t forget this.

once try Carter’s Little Liver Tills 
headache, bMlmisness or const‘na- F. J. Bltanconrt Is confined to the St. 

Joseph’s hospital undergoing treatment for 
' appendicitis.
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Agitating 
For a Union

ABSOLUTE
$13Sanam.

ITeachers of City Appoint a Com
mittee to Consider the 

Subject. Genuine
VOL. 22.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Rev. Elliot S. Rowe and J. D. 
McNivcn Address the 

Institute. Chinese
IndemniThe regular monthly meeting of the 

Victoria Teachers’ Institute took place 
yesterday afternoon in the city hall,
President Tait occupying the chair. The 
object of the meeting was the consider
ation of the formation of a teachers’ 
union. An address on the subject was 
given by Rev. E. S. Rowe. He said that 
a union was desirable if it contributed 
to the cause of education. A teacher’s 
aim was the spread of intelligence. His 
work was one of the most important to 
the state. Provide a state with the right 
kind of teachers and there would be 
fewer officials, etc., necessary to protect 
society. The ideal teacher should be 
ambitious to be a success as a teacher, 
and to make his profession his life work.
In order to make it. a life work the con
ditions of society should be such as to 
enable an ambitious and self-respecting 
man to stay in the profession. The trou
ble lay iu the fact that school affairs 
were very often administered by those 
who did not know the most about them.
The head of the profession was often a
political appointee, and school trustees j hereby certify that “The Sunli-ht Min 
were not wanting, who looked upon a lng and Smelting Company” “Non-Personal 
position on the school board only as a tV*18 1tll,.s been registered aa
means to higher political honors, and “Con^ank^IcT lS97,”m?o“Lrïydoat‘ot 
whose aim was to please the taxpayer, effect all or any of the objects hereinafter 
Teachers ought to have protection 8^t forth to which the legislative authority 
against the parsimony of school boards, tendsf ature of Columbia ex-
and united action was Ihe best means to The head office of the Company is situate 
secure it. If formed, the union should Yuma, Yuma County, Territory of 
impose a condition of membership in re- ^amount* of the capital of the Com- 
ferenee to the ability of the teacher. It pany Is $250,000, divided into 250.000 sEi 
should test his work. It might black j of $1 each.
list a community that did Lot treat a I Prnvtnn^il „VleA»Compaiîy in thls. , i t. . , . ... , i Province is situate at Ainsworth, and I
teacher properly. It might publish a w. Smith, Notary Public, whose address 
monthly journal, and in time have n | Ainsworth aforesaid mot empowered to 
representative in the council of public iu- theUCompanySfer stock^’ is the att(>rney for 
struction. The time of the existence of the Company

Mr. J. D. McNiven, secretary of the is 2o years.
Trades and Labor Cou'ncil. also spoke C^np5nA is specially limited under, . ,, , , 1 section 06 of the said Act.
briefly on the benefits of union from a Given under my hand and seal of office it 
trade standpoint. In this city organized Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 
trade has better hours and wages than day of March, one thousand nine’hun-
unorganized labor. There were eleven °ne’ q y. WO OTTO N
unions affiliated with the Trades and Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
Labor Council with a membership of ..The following are the objects for which 
over 500. He believed in unionism form- i^t^V^aai'iiherwlK
ed on a reasonable basis.. Sometimes acquire, to hold, own, manage, operate and 
unreasonable dema'nds were lmuje, but mine, to sell, lease and otherwise dispose of 
the intelligence of teachers would help {S^Sf and clalms ot eTOr-v
to prevent this. The Trades and Labor (2.) To mine for and take out. smelt, re- 
Counc.il. he concluded, would welcome a duce and otherwise treat minerals and ores 
courde of delegates from the teachers gLlraT minîng^usïness:

ihe subject was discussed bv A. B. Cl) To erect, build, buy, lease and othe* 
McNeill, C. Brown, Miss A. D. Cameron wise acquire, own, hold and operate me- 
nnd D S Tait chines and machinery. concentrators,

4 ’i-w, at nr smelters and other buildings and necessaryA motion was then made by Mr. Me- appliances for reducing, refining, ooncen- 
Neill, seconded by Mr. Campbell, and tratlug, smelting and otherwise treating 
curried that n committee be chosen to abnu,î,d0,r^u0'haa,LdetrartW™int.ID,
look into the matter and prepare a reso- own and operate pipes and pipe lines, con
dition to be read at the next meeting of duit and conduit lines for the conveyance
the institute. The following committee 2la»(lmii^cs®^raJ«r„£(>r and t0.^i t-\ o» m ■. t ,v , ,, poses, In operating mines, smelters, con-was chosen- D. h. Tait, J. M. Gauribell. centrators and other appliances used in tbt- 
S. J. Willis, Miss A. D. Gameroit and mining business:
A. J. Pineo. 15.) To build, buy, lease and otherwise

A hearty vote of thanks was then %2ès’C'trams “a^d “railways’ "troll”! and 
tendered Rev. Mr. Rowe and Mr. Me- trolley systems, cables and cable systems, 
Niven, and the meeting adjourned. ditches, pipes and pipe lines, flumes and

other means of conducting water for min
ing and reducing ores and minerals, and 
for all general mining purposes:

(6.) To erect, build, purchase and other
wise acquire, own and operate steam plants 
and machinery, electric plants, motors and 
generators and electric lights for mining 
purposes, and to facilitate its general min
ing and smelting business:

(7.) To erect, buy and otherwise acquire, 
own and operate, in furtherance of Its min
ing and smelting business, saw-mills and 
stamp-mills:

(8.) To buy, lease, locate and otherwise 
acquire, timber and timber lands, water 
and water-rights, for the furtherance of its 
general mining and smelting business:

(9.) To exercise all of the foregoing pow
ers, and carry out all of the foregoing 
purposes In the Territory of Arizona, State 
of California, all other States and Terri
tories of the United States of America, and 
In the Province of British Columbia, in the 
Dominion of Canada, and this Corporation 
is empowered to carry 
poses, and exercise al 
each and all of said States,
Territories.

Must Bear Signature cf

United States Proposal Tha 
Should Be Fixed at 

$200,000,000,
5m Fac-Slmile Wrapper Below.

▼ary an all and os easy
to take asragns. in Condition That It Bs Paid 

mediately Minister Wa 
on Situation.

F03 HEAOACHi.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BiLIOUSKESÎ, 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR COSfSTIPATIOil. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOI

rT1c* I Pnrely VereîaMevy<%>^s2£^

CARTERS
WlTTLE
Fiver
g PILLS. Berlin, April 15—It is officially 

filmed here that the United States 
knade a proposition to the powers i 
|he total Chinese indemnity at £40 
P00 ($200,000,000), coupled with the 
Kition that payment be made inn 
Biely-
! German officials point out that 
fc mount named would require a 1 
Scaling of the different claims, but 
Ihe propsition is practicable and 
to discussion, owing* to the clausj 
(qairing cash payment If it is coi 
plated to divide the indemnity m« 
ically, it is doubtful whether it wl 
acceptable, since Russia says her 
k*rnment’s claims alone will amoui 
£17,000,000; this is aside from pn 
claims. The proposition would give] 
many only £5,000,000.
Great Britain amount to less 
£5,000,000. Officials, therefore, i 
that the amount should be apport 
to the expenses borne by the difl 
powers.

The representative of the Asoc 
press gets the impression that Gen 
is ready to discuss the proposition 
conciliatory spirit, influenced by th 
lief that China is unable to pay al 
claims demanded.

Minister Wu Interviewed.

23 Cents

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

No. 171.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REOISTR\TI0N 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897.”

The clai

Washington, April 15.—The Chi 
minister has returned from Ati 
City, and was at the state departi 
to-day in conference with Secretary! 
cn the status of negotiations at II 
The minister is somewhat concerned
the delay in bringing about a fina 
justment, and also on the current re 
that the indemnity reaches a very 
figure, which he fears will be beyon 
ability of China to meet.

When seen at the legation to-day 
ister Wu said, in response to inquii 
these subjects:

“Wc have been accustomed to 
that China was very slow. But ii 

tease many weeks and months are j 
Wiy without any delay attributati 
[China, so tar as wre have heard,
1 without definite prospects of b« 
[the negotiations to a close. This j 
[tied condition is very injurious to (j 
laud commerce of all the commerciJ 
Itions of Europe, as well as Amera 
I injuriously affected by the presed 
[certainty in the East. What we 
jiud what commerce needs is std 
[and some definite understanding of 
[conditions are to be. As to the qui 
[of indemnities, I receive little dire] 
[formation, but I have regretted tl 
[from some of the published reports 
[the total of indemnities is reach! 
[very large sum. China’s own lossel 
[reach $4300,000,000 in the aggrj 
[therefore China will be shoulder] 
[burden of colossal proportions, anj 
prill come after the country has d 
[through a most trying experience. | 
| “I note that a number of suggej 
[are made that the indemnity shod 
[along the lines of commercial adval 
[and improvements rather than in il 
[The principle involved seems to a 
good one. It has the merits of beil 
selfish. There is a splendid opporj 
just for such an object lesson tJ 
Chinese people as would oblitérai 
anti-foreign sentiment, and wouldl 
them the interest taken by the fl 
powers in China has something I 
with the development and progrel 
China, as well as the personal iJ 

foreign nations. Our people mil 
show*n the benefits coming from con 
j*te foreign treatment, and they I 
be grateful to see China restore® 
eondition of prosperity.”

French Attitude.

and to carry on a

LAID UP.
A Strong Man on His Back 

Through Kidney Trouble.

A Toronto Contractor, Who Was Never 
Without Pain For Years, and Who 
Had Many Times to Quit Work— 
Dodd's Kidney Pills Made Him 
Well.

Toronto, Ont., April 12.—(Special.)— 
At No. 80 Lippincott street, in this city, 
resides Mr. W. J. Keane. Mr. Keane 
is a contractor, and is one of the best 
known men in his line of business in 
Toronto.

Like many other successful men, Mr. 
Keane has suffered during his busy life 
a great deal, from Kidney Disorders. 
For years he suffered great pain. He 
was forced at times to quit his w*ork al
together, and go to bed. He used Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and is well. This is what 
he says about it:

“It gives me great pleasure to write 
in praise of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
the good they have done me. I am never 
writhout them.

“I have been a great sufferer with 
pains in my back, in the region of my 
kidneys. I was very sick, and at times 
could not attend to mj work at all.

“I used several medicines, but nothing 
I ever tried seemed to help me in the 
least, until a friend of mine advised me 
to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I immedi
ately found relief, and was able to re
sume my work.

“I used altogether seven boxes before 
being completely cured. Since then I 
have never been sick a day I have never 
had the slightest indication of a return 
of the trouble.”

It is hard to understand how anyone 
will continue to suffer from Lame Back 
or any other symptom of Kidney Trouble 
after so many frank and full statements 
by men well known in all walks of life, 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills have cured 
them.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
They never fail, 
absolutely proven that there is 
of Kidney Complaint, Lame Back, Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Gout, Neu
ralgia, Bladder or Urinary Troubles, 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills will not

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only medi
cine that ever cured Bright’s Disease, 
Diabetes or Dropéy.

Thousands of Canadians have tried, 
and proved, and testified.

THE MATERIALS USED IN “THE D. & 
L.” EMULSION are the finest the market 
affords, regardless of expense. Taken In 
eases of wasting diseases, loss of weight, 
or loss of appetite, with great benefit. 
Davis & Lawrence 
tuners.

out all of said pur- 
1 of said powers In 

Provinces and

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.
“Companies Act, 1897.”

I hereby certify that the “Key City Cop
per Mining Company” has this day been 
registered as an Extra-Provincial Company 
under the “Companies’ Act, 1897.” to carry 
out or effect all or any of the objects here
inafter set forth, to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British Col
umbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situate 
in the City of Sacramento, State of Cali
fornia, U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is $100,000, divided into 10V.0U0 shares 
of $1 each.

The head office of the Company la mis 
Province is situate .at,the Key <’ity Mine, 
Mount Sicker, Vw(cb«ver Island, and 
Andrew Wasson, mining operator, whnee 
address Is Key Olty Mine. Mount Sicker 
aforesaid. Is the attorney for the Company 
The said attorney is not empowered t® 
issue or transfer stock.

The time of the existence of the Coinpaw 
is fifty years.

The said Company Is limited. -
Given under my hand and seal of omce 

at Victoria. Province of British Columhiar 
of March, one thousand nine

one.

Paris, April 15.—The correspond 
fro ^880c*ate(l Dress here is inf

a trustworthy source that ti 
an early settlement of th 

ese indemnity question is less pro 
11 anT^a. Week ago. The propositi 
fi ® \ hi ted States to limit the to 
i,n?mty -to $2W)>000,000, is the on 
with1 ^^8ca5Biou, and is not rej 
nient- faX?r ^y more than one g 
* r* The others consider the 
*u • small and are ddttinelmed to i 

claims to the figures the t 
states desires.
t * ashiugtbn dispatch publis 
nmL °U aft*rilxing that the United . 
Wn*°SeS the indemnity be d

** *ke powers iu proportion 
tli.« i. of troops which participa 
refroJî tke legations at Pe
i. .w ( .as ^correct. No such pr 
whioKeaC^e.^ ùo French govtn 
iocnr ^ons^^ers that the entire ex 

r, ns a result of whole oi>ei
tor indemtit)™USt ^ “S th<

ridua? beli6Ted th"t 
Tlids

k lot

this 27th day 
hundred and 

(L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The following are the objects for wide» 
the Company has been established: .

To carry on and conduct the business oi 
mining for gold, silver, copper and otner 
metals; to buy, sell, contract for tbe pur
chase and sale of, own, hold, bond, lcastr 
and mortgage and generally to (lea* ‘J} 
mines and mining claims and any and fl*> 
other kinds of real property : to own. b<n<t 
lease, loan, buy, sell, mortgage, hypothe
cate and generally deal in goods, wares 
and merchandise and any ami .all other 
kinds of personal property, including the 
capital stock of other corporations, ana 
generally to engage la, conduct ami <;nrry 
on any and al* other kinds of business 
which private Individuals may engage in. 
conduct and carry on.

cure.
Y’ears of trial have

no case

the claims o 
8 he first presented anti 

as rv. m-î?ter w*h be expedited as
"'"Option of" °rder *° all°W
fcrqfoj

cure.

mokïïiü commerce and work ot 
V .V enterPrises.

(«fl.- "s is known hero of the rc 
j> , " ion of the Emperor to retir 
no in.'y,thout the Dowager Enipre

fmth is piaeed
Wility between

information
a*or^ negotiations are proceed! 

non,611. two countries with thi 
* Ct or a thorough understanding i

REMEDY Ef,i> ^REGULARITIES.
here in the re 
Russia and 

Indieates tha

«DPBTRSBntNO BITTRR APPI-tf. H6 
OOOHIA. FKNNYROYAL, ETC.
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